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Those •ho have atte1pted fa1ily research in Horry County kno• well the difficulty of locating vital 
statistics before the state of South Carolina began to record births and deaths officially in 1913. 
Nhile I was county librarian I began to abstract records of deaths and 1arriages fro1 the ne•spapers 
•hich are on 1icrofil1 in the Horry County "e1orial Library collection. These are the only kno•n Horry 
ne•spaper files fro1 the 19th centurr· Copies of the 1icrofil1 are available both at the headquarters 
library in Con•ay, SC, and in the co lections of the Caroliniana Library of the University of South 
Carolina in Colu1bia, SC. 
The obituary notices rarely appear as such, but as ne•s notes fro1 correspondents in various 
co11unities around Horry County. They are not in any particular section of the paper 1 but appear on the pages devoted to local happenings. It is 1 thereforel difficult to find the1 and the 1nfor1ation varies considerably with the correspondent contributing it tor publication. 
I have 1ade every atte1pt to find every death notice and have checked the infor1ation a second ti1e 
for accuracy, but I cannot guarantee that so1e obituary 1ight not have been 1issed. 
A feN notices appear fro1 other sources such as the Souther» Christia» ~dvocate which are not in 
the HC"L collection. Consult your local library for infor1ation about where files of this publication 
can be found. 
Please note that I have 1ade no atte1pt to correct any infor1ation •hich appeared in the newspapers. 
This 1ay result in occasional 1isspellings, etc., but they are cited exactly as they appeared. 
The Horry County Health Depart1ent keeps death certificates for the last five years only. The fee 
for a copy is $5.00. The South Carolina Bureau of Vital Statistics in Colu1bia has files fro1 1915. 
I hope that this co1pilations will prove useful and encouraging to those who want to trace their 
Horry County roots. 
Catherine Heniford Lewis 
Septe1ber 1999 
WACCAMAW RECORDS 
A State1ent of Purpose 
by 
Ashley P. Cox, Jr. and Catherine H. Lewis 
Both of the partners in this enterprise have been engaged in one way or another in research in Horry 
County !SC! history for 1ore than 30 years, so we know fro• experience the difficulty faced by those 
who try to trace fa1ilies who lived in the Nacca1aw region. Now that both of us are retired, we have 
decided to join forces to 1ake Horry County records 1ore readily available for fa1ily research. 
A1hl1y Patterson Cox, Jr., whose parents 1i9rated fro• Horry County to Georgia 1ore than sixty years 
ago, has had a long career in journalis1 and child care. He was 1ost recently ad1inistrator of the 
Georgia Industrial Ho1e in "aeon. For years he has accu1ulated records related to the Cox, Todd, 
Patterson, "arlow and related fa1ilies and 1aintained an extensive correspondence with others si1ilarly 
engaged. 
C1th1rin1 Heniford L1wi1 was for nearly 28 years county librarian !i.e. director) of the Horry 
County "e1orial Library headquartered in Conway, SC. A charter 1e1ber ~e Horry County Historical 
Society, she has been associated for 1any years with The Independent Republic Quarterly, established in 
1967 by the Society as an editor and contributor. She has written and lectured frequently on the 
history of the coun{y, She has assisted 1any people to get fa1ily research in Horry County started. 
Ne will be happy to hear fro1 searchers about their needs, but we have begun with the following: 
NON 
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OBITUARIES FRO" HORRY COUNTY NEWSPAPERS 
!1861-1914) 
Abstracted by Catherine Heniford Lewis 
HD: Horry Dispatch 
HH: The Horry Herald 
CT: Card of thanks 
I": In 1e1oria1 
Sourc111 
Abbr1vi1tion1 
HNN: The Horry Meekly News 
SCA: Southern Christian Advocate 
TR: Tribute of Respect 
FP: Funeral to be preached 
Abra1s1 Charles L.l b. 19 Jul 1859, 1. Josephine Lee 26 Jul 1888, d. 6 Oct 1913, bur. at Lakeside, surv. wife, children: M. J,, Sarah, Pearl. HH 9 Oct 1913 
Abra1s, Sarah J, !nee Leel, d. 8 Feb 1893. HH 9 Feb 1893 
Abra1s, M. Ha1p, d. Thursday, bur. Conway "ethodist Ch. HH 21 "ay 1903 
Abra1sl Millia1 Joseph, b. 5 Sep 1830 in Rich1ond, Ya., 1. Sarah E. Lee in Conway in 1858, d. 1 Jan 1893. HH 
5 Jan 1893 . Allbriton, Henry !Captain, of Snow Hill NCl killed by Henry Denton Sunday last. HNN 19 "ay 1874 
Alford, A1anda l"issl, d. last Thursday Popular Church vici nity. HH 23 "ay 1894 
Alford, Ashley L., age 67 d. 18 Apr 1909. HH 1 Jul 1909 
Alford, Clarkey 8. (ftrs. loel Alford) d. 19 Feb 1897, age 90i bur. at Baker graveyard. HH 11 "ar 1897 
Alford, Gracie, b. 19 Dec 1910, d. 25 Dec 19141 father: O. ~. Alford, aunt: Ella. HH 12 Feb 1914 Alford, Harrison, d. last Saturday at ho1e in 6ucks Township. Hh 4 Sep 1902 
Alford, J, P. <"rs.I, age 29t dau. of L. A. Skipper, wife of J. P. Alford1 d. 23 Jun 1911. HH 13 Jul 1911 Alford, Lillie ("rs. Jessie Alford!, d. Saturday1 bur. at Rehoboth. HH l1 Dec 1900 Alford, Lillie FP 1st Sunday in Sept. at Rehoboth. HH 7 Aug 1902 
Alford, "ary !"rs.l, age 55, d. 28 Aug 1905 at Socastee, surv. "rs. Ja1es S. nurdock, bur. Socastee Ce1etery. 
HH 5 Oct 1905 
Alford, "ary A. <"rs.1 1 1 aged
1
1 d. Wednesday of last week. HH 8 Apr 1897 Alford, "eredith, b. ll Aug 18J2 d. 21 "ay 1903, age 50. HH 28 "ay 1903 
Alford, Sudie, d. Tuesday, bur. ~ayboro burying ground; father: L. T Alford. HH 26 Oct 1905 
Alford, Minnie Eva l year old, grand1other: "rs. "· E. Cannon, d. 28 Jul 1911. HH 9 Nov 1911 
Allen1 Helon ("rs.!, about 90; John V. "cDowell, son; Hattie "cDowell, granddau. d. 19 Apr 1910. HH 5 "ay lYlO 
Allen, Ja1es B., d. 19 Jan 1901. HH 31 Jan 1901, 14 Feb 1901 
Allen, Jane ("rs. Johnl, d. 14 Aug 1910, bur. at Bayboro. HH 1 Sep 1910 
Allen1 PeggI <"rs. Enochl, aged lady, d. last Tuesday at res. of son, Ja1es B. Allen, in Cool Spring area, HH 2u Sep 894 
Allsbrook, J, R. !"rs.l, dau. of Daniel R. Reaves, d. 25 Dec 1905 at Sanford, SC, bur. at Lakeside. HH 28 Dec 
1905 
Allsbrook, N. B. !"rs.l, dau. of N1. R. Royals of Board Landing, d. last Thursday. HH 18 "ar 1897 
Alston, lso1 Cnegrol, d. 4 Sep 1909. HH 9 Sep 1909 
Alt1an, John E. !"rs.l, d. 13 "ay 1914, bur. at Lakeside; "rs. G. H. Dusenbury, sister. HH 21 "ay 1914 
A1brose, , young child of H. N. A1brose, d. last week. HH 5 Jul 1906 
A1brose, ~~ child of H. N. and "aud A1brose Cn.d. CTl HH 21 "ay 1903 
A1brose, noriifhyi d. last Thursday; H. N. A1brose, father. HH 17 "ar 1910 
A11onds, , Ln.d.l inf. child of Millie A11onds 1 age 7 or 8 10. HH 18 Oct 1900 A11ons, ~~, child of Frank A11ons, d. 26 Jul 190u. HH 2 Aug 1900 
Andersen;-nr@ Gibson, inf . son of "· G. Andersen d. "onday. HA 7 Jul 1904 
Anderson, , inf. chi ld, of V. D. Anderson d. "onday, bur. lakeside Ce1etery. HH 21 "ay 1908 
Anderson, Capers, age 71 , d. 30 "ay 1914, at Rt. 11 Loris, bur. at Cane Branchi John I., George, Ja1es and Needha1 Anderson, sons; "rs. "ary Francis Sarvis, daughter. HH 18 Jun 1914 
Anderson, Daniel at Gurley d. 25 Jun 1904 age 49, bur. at Anderson graveyard. HH 14 Jul 1904 
Anderson, David ~ussel, d. '1ast week' in Fioyds township~ "rs. Kate Anderson, second wife; "rs. Lillie 
Grainger, daughter; J. D. and N. J. Anderson, sons. HH 9 Nov 1905 
Anderson, Dora, l yr . , d. 24 Apr 1910, bur. at Centenary"· E. Church; J, J, Anderson, father. HH 2 Jun 1910 
Anderson, Gordon Cn.d.l at Georgetown Co.l bur. at Gourdine Chapel; E. V. Anderson, father, Ole, Oscar and"· 
6. Anderson, relatives. HH 3 Dec 1914 
Anderson, H. "'' d. 13 Jun 1904. HH 16 Jun 1904, 28 Jul 1904 
Anderson, Hal, d. Thursday, son of Ole Anderson of Port Harrelson. HH 26 Oct 1899 
Anderson, Horace !"rs.I Ccoloredl, dau. of "ollie Johnson d. 5 Jan 1911. HH 12 Jan 1911 
Anderson, Ja1es D., d. 4 Aug 1914 at "cColli SC, age 2li tilly Sessions, grandfather. HH 20 Aug 1914 
Anderson, J, R., age 29, d. 13 Aug 1913. HH 25 "ar 191J 
Anderson, Laura E11a !Causey>, age 59, b. 7 "ar 1855t d. 26 Kar 1913, 1. Ja1es Karsden Anderson 1875; Karsden 
C. Andersonl son1 Krs. A. B. Garren, "rs. L. B. ho1pson, daus., bur. at Kingston Presbyterian Ce1etery. HH 3 Apr 19 3, 1J "ay 1913. 





Obituaries fro• Horry County Newspapers 
Anderson, "ajor Loyd Littlel age 2, son of S. D. and Jessie Anderson, d. Cn.d.l near Adrian, bur. at Poplar 
Ce1etery. HH 19 Oct 19 4 
Anderson, "ary F. Holies !"rs. T. A.l, b. 25 "ay 1855, d. 23 Sep 1912; sons: John T. and 6. Cleaveland 
Anderson, daus: "rs. E. L. "oore and "rs. Pearl Jones. HH 31 Oct 1912 
Anderson, Nancy !"rs.I, relict of S. N. Anderson d. 'last Sunday'. HH 3 Jul 1891 
Anderson, "rs. P. A. C., age 78, d. 8 Jul 1902 al res. of son Thos. Anderson, bur. at Poplar Ch. HH 17 Jul 
1902 
Anderson, P. D. !Capt.I d. 9 Jul 1899, father of Y. 6. Anderson. HH 13 Jul 1899 
Anderson, R. H., about 621 sons: R. B., John, 6. Dalton and Corbet Anderson1 bro: John Anderson, d. 16 "ar 1912, bur. at fa1ily ourying ground upper Kingston Lake. HH 21 "ar 191L 
2 
Anderson, Sarah F. !"rs. A. H. l, b. 21 lan 1856 d. 29 Jun 1899. HH 6 Jul 1899 
Andersonl Silvius/Sylvius Sweet, 'Uncle Shug•, '· 28 Nov.1817, d. 28 Nov 1900. HH 6 Dec 19001 17 Jan 19001 14 
Feb 901 
Anderson, Susan Delta, age 13l d. 24 "ar 1887, 1e1ber of Good Hope Church. HH 14 Apr 1887 
Anderson, Y. G., d. Sunday. HH 30 Jan 1913 
Anderson, Nillia1 H., Jr., b. 27 Jan. 1870 at Adrian, d. 12 Jun 1899 at "odoc, GA. HH 29 Jun 1899 
Andrews, <"r.li d. Friday' on Stea1ship "~ggii. HH 20 Aug 1885 
Applewh1te;-Richel E iza !"rs. AndersonlL b. 12 un 854 in Sa1pson Co. 1 N. C. d. 15 "ay 1908. HH 21 "ay 1908 Avant, Benja1in F. 1 age about 50, d. 26 "ay 1887, at Socastee, funeral oy Rev. Nillia1 Tho1as, bur. at Presbyterian cnurchyard in Conway. SCA 16 Jun 1887 
Averill Ed., d. last Tuesday, Bucksville. HH 1 "ar 1894 
Baker, ~. S., age 74, d. Cn.d.l in Joy co11unity. HH 24 Nov 1910 
Baker, Blanche, d. Cn.d.l, CT signed "r. ~"rs. H. B. Baker. HH 16 Dec 1909 
Baker !Barker), John ".<N.l, bro. of "rs. "ary J. Cox, d. 25 Jul 1909 at Dardy, bur. at Antioch. HH 5 Aug 
1909, 12 Aug 1909 
Baker, "alcol1 Tal1age age 2, d. 5 Dec 1901, only son of Daniel H. Baker. HH 12 Dec 1901, 19 Dec 1901 
Baker, Prudence !"rs. ~. S.! 1 age about 63t d. 21 "ar 1901, bur. at Baker burying ground. HH 28 "ar 1901 1 4 Apr 1901, 18 Apr 1901, Fr HA 10 Oct 19u1 
Baldwinl , little daughter of H. A. Baldwin, d. 12 "ay 1910, bur. at "ineral Springs "ethodist Church. 
HH 9TaY1910 
Barker "ary Elizabeth <"rs. J. "·> of Round Swa1p, b. 15 Feb 1875, d. 11 Jan 1901. HH 14 Feb 1901 
Barnhill, Berryi about 65, dau. Zilpha Willia1sont d. 30 "ar 1909, bur. at Rehobeth "ethodist. HH 8 Jul 1909 
Barnhill, Corne ius B., 6 Apr 1908. HH 14 "ay 19u8 
Barnhill, D. N., d. 17 Aug 1904 at Loris. HH 18 Aug 1904 
Barnhill, "aggie <"issl FP 1st Sunday in "ay at Red Hill Church by Rev. R. 0. Hendricks. HH 67 Apr 1908 
Barnhilll "ary Elizabeth !"rs. John ".l, b. 12 Jun 1831, d. 22 Sep 1893 at her ho1e in Horry County. HH 19 
Oct 893 
Barnhill, Robert, d. 30 Apr 1914 in Bayboro Township1 bur. at Pleasant Union. HH 18 Jun 1914 Barnhi 11, Robt. l"rs. l, d. 24 "ay 1903. HH 28 !lay 1 'f03 
Barnhill, Robt. !"rs.! age 26 d. 'last week' at Gurley. HH 24 Aug 1905 
Barnhill, T. C., of Galivants ~erry, b. 25 Jul 1870, d. 6 Feb 1906, 1. "iss Freddie I. Holies 24 Dec 1901; 
Ruth, dau. HH 10 "ay 1905 
Barnhill, T. S., d. last Friday. HH 28 Feb 1901 
Barnhill, T. S. !"rs.I, d. last Thursday. HH 17 Jan 1901 
Barrett N. J. d. Sunday in Suiter; A. W. Barrett, son. HH 26 Dec 1912 
Barrington, Al,ert Sydney, son of E. N. Barrington1 b. 5 Feb 1872, d. 2 Jun 1894. HH 7 Jun 1894 Bazen, N. "'' d. [n.d.l near Whiteville, NC. HH 2L Jun 1905 
Beaty, Carl son of E. R. Beaty, bro. Julian Beatr d. "onday, age about 7. HH 7 Jan 1897 
Beaty, Ida~. !"rs. Nedl, d. 10 Dec 1910 at "urre is Inlet, bur. at Hebron• "rs. John S. Buck, "aude, 
Genevieve, Annie and Ruby Beaty, daus., Lewis Beaty, son, "rs. Nettie~. Holliday, "rs. B. L. Beaty, "rs. 
Yates sisters. HH 15 Dec 1910 
Beaty, John"· !Rev.It d. 13th inst. at his residence in this county, 78th year, 'oldest of three brothers and 
the last of the1 o depart this life,' HNN 18 Aug 1871 
Beaty, "ary Brook1an l"rs.l, b. 5 Apr 1825 in Bucksport "E d. 22 Nov 1901. HH 28 Nov. 1901 
Beaty, W1., age 73, sister: "rs. E1ily Causer, d. last wee~ 1 bur. Ca1p Ground Ce1etery. HH 7 "ay 1914 Bell, , 3 10. old inf. son of N. T. Bel d. 18 Jan 18Y7. HH 21 Jan 1897 
Bell, Donnie Woodrow, b. 25 Seg 1913, son of lran A. Bell, d. 31 Dec 1913. HH 12 "ar 1914 
Bell, Hattie <"rs. S. H.l, d. ~4 Feb 1909 bur. Bayboro burying ground. HH 18 "ar 1909 
Belli Joe Vertis, 2 years old, son of J. l. Bell, d. 12 Apr 1910, bur. at Bell's Chapel ce1etery. HH 12 "ay 
910 
Bell, "aggie <"rs.l d. [n.d.l HH 13 Aug 1914 
Bell, Sallie Ayers d. 15 Nov 1908. HH 3 Dec 1908, 10 Dec 1908 
Belll N. A. 1 b. 3 Aug 1841 at "orehead Citri NC, 1. Te1perence Belinda Lay.of Pireway, NC 1867, sons: B. E., •· T., u. J. J. L.l Robt. and J. C. Be 1 dau: "rs. T. R. Per1enter1 sister: Anne Bell, bro.: Rev. Thos. Bell, d. 26 Feb 19 4 at Na1pee, bur. at ~ell's Chapel. HH 19 "ar 1Y14 
Bella1y, Caroline l"rs.l, age 110, d. 19 Dec 1904l bur. St. Paul burying ground. HH 22 Jun 1905 
Bella1y, D. B. l"rs. l d. 13 Aug 1912. HH 9 Jan 913 
Bella1y, Earl Harry, t. 25 Dec 1891, d. 1 Dec 1913. HH 6 Aug 1914 
Bella1y, Llewellyn, d. 28 Oct 1901. HH 7 Nov 1901 
Bella1y, "ary !"rs. R. T.l, d. 26 Oct 1908, bur. Bucks Creek churchyardi Ella Bella1y, niece. HH 12 Nov 1908 
Bella1y, Richard l"rs.l, d. last "onday near Longs P. O. HH 19 Oct 190H 
Obituaries fro• Horry County Newspapers 
Bella1y, Sa1 Rabit Ccoloredl last week in Little River. HH 25 Dec 1913 
Bella1y, Millie, d. recently near Conway. HH 23 Feb 1905 
Bennett, Ella, age 2, dau. of J, J. and L. "· Bennett, d. 12 Jan 1893 at Mindy Hill. Hh 2 Feb 1893 
Benson, A •• J,, of advanced aged. last Sunday at Forney. HH 23 Apr 1903 
Benson, A. J. l"rs.) FP 2nd Sunday in April at Juniper Bay Ch. by Rev. H. D. Grainger. HH 26 "ar 1903 
Benson, Robert K. 1 F~ 1st Sunday in Septe1ber at Baker graverard by Rev. H. D. Grainger. HH 18 Aug 1904 Benton, , little son of G. N. Benton of Georgetown, d. 4 Jun 1888. HH 21 Jun 1888 
Benton, b:"""i:' l"rs.l of Georgetown, d. 10 Jun 1888. HH 21 Jun 1888 
Berry, Boyd, youngest child of Rev. B. 0. and "ary L. Berry1 d. 23 "ay 1888 at Clio. HH 7 Jun 1888 Bessant, N1. A. lllrs.), d. 14 Feb 1894, age 75. HH 1 "ar 1t194 
Bessent, "· C. mssl, b. 29 Jun 1843, d. 14 Jan 1893. HH 9 Feb 1893 
Best, Dorcas l"rs. Daniel R.>, age 79, dau: "rs. Thos. Graha1 d. 12 Jan 1913. HH 20 Feb 1913 
Besti R. D., b. 18 Apr 1830 in Colu1bus Co. NC, d. 15 Apr 1906, 1. Dorcas Gore; surv. wife, son, four daus. 
HH 8 Nov 1900 Beverly, Henry A., age 161 son of S. C. Beverly, sister: Olga, d. 5 Feb 1910. HH 24 Feb 1910 Beverlyi Silas N., d. last Tuesday{; age 921 bur . at fa1ily burying ground. HH 13 Apr 1905 Bazen, •· "· d. near Whiteville, N • HH 2i Jun 1905 
Bingha1 li.e., Bigha1l d. 4 Sep 1907 at "urrell's Inlet. HH 9 Sep 1909 
Blackburn;-Tia, dau. ol Charlie B. Blackburn, b. "ay 1875, d. 1 Jan 1909. HH 21 Jan 1909 
Blain, Ada1, d. 25 Dec 1912. HH 2 Jan 1913 ~ 
Blaine, Phoch [colored wo1anl, age 104, d. 'last week'. HH 15 Oct 1908 
Bland, Susan Gussie Lena, dau. of J. H. Bland b. 7 Sep 1895, d. 31 Aug 1899. HH 7 Sep 1899 
Blanton, Chellie Nicola ("rs. G. Robertl, b. le Feb 1881 1 d. 28 Apr 1901 at Northa1's. HH 6 Jun 1901 Blanton, Ja1ie, son of J, D. Blanton, CT. HH 23 Jun 1910 
Blanton, "· N. l"rs.l, age 40l wife of "· N. Blantonl d. 29 "ay 1907. HH 13 Jun 1907 
Blanton, Su11ers E., d. Cn.d.J at Dillon. HH 7 "ar 907 
Bloodworth, R. T., d. Cn.d.l at his ho1e in Pender Co. NC. HH 15 Dec 1892 
Booth, "arvin l"rs.l, b. 19 "ay 1882, dau. of George Tho1pkins, d. 2 Feb 1911, 1. 7 Feb 1904, bur. at Poplar 
Cnurch, "attie Tno1pkins, sister. HH 6 Apr 1911 
Booth, Hilda "ary, age 7 10.t dau. of Malter Booth of Tabor City, NC, d. 27 Jun 1914. HH 23 Jul 1914 
Booth, Ja1es, age 67, d. 25 nay 1906 at ho1e near Adrian, bur. at fa1ily ce1etery. HH 2 Aug 1906 
Booth, John, b. 1841, d. 31 "ay 19041 bur. Bayboro Ch. HH 9 Jun 1904 Booth, K. P. !Rev.>, d. Cn.d.l. HH i Nov 1899 
Booth, L. S. 1Rev.l 1 age 62, 1. dau. of Petteway Cartrette, son: A. H. Booth, d. 7 Dec 1908, bur. at Poplar Cnurch. HH 17 uec 1908, 24 Dec 1908 
Booth, Loueza/Louisa E. l"rs. N. J.) 1 age 60, dau. of noses and Eliza Andersonl b. 26 Aug 1850; Fred, son, D. D. Anderson, brother, d. 5 Jul 1Y11, bur. at Baker "e1orial Ce1etery. HH 0 Aug 1911 12) 
BoothJ Prudence lsadorah l"rs. Jas. N.l, dau. of Jeff Anderson, b. 24 Jun 1871, 1. 25 Sep 1890, d. 17 Feb 
lY03. HH 12 "ar 1903 
Booth, Ralph Matson son of E. and Nancy J. Booth, d. 11 Sep 1912. HH 17 Oct 1912 
Boura1 1 Charlotte !Hrs.I, age about 46, d. 26 Aug 1893 at res. near Greenwood Ch., surv. two sisters, six children. HH 21 Sep 1893 · 
Bourn, N. D. of Board Landing section, d. last "onday. HH 18 Feb 1897 
Bourne{; R. J,, bro. of S. "· Bourne, d. Cn.d.1 in Georgia, bur. at Toddville. HH 15 Nov 1906 
Boyd1 aroline D. l"rs. C. n.l 1 age 461 d. 28 Aug 1905 near Loris, dau. of H. "· Anderson, charter 1e1ber of rleasant Ho1e Church. HH ~ Oct l9o5 
Boydi Helen tnrs.l 1 about 701 dau.: "rs. Frances Stevenst granddaughters: niss Sudie Stevens, nrs. Adine Harrelson d. i4 "ar 1910, bur. in fa1ily ce1etery. HH 14 Apr 1910 
Boydi J. J. 1 Can 1 1 son of Si1on Boyd, b. 30 Aug 1878, 1. dau. of Rev. D. D. Cox, d. 4 nay 1905 at Eldorado. HH 11 "ay 190~, 25 "ay 1905 
Boyd1 John L., •was Supervisor of Horrr County•, b. 8 Aug 1857, d. 7 Feb 1908, bur. at Cain Branch; J. n. 6oyd, son. HH 7 "ay 1908, 14 Jan 909 
Boyd, nary, age 4, dau. of J. D. Boyd, d. Cn.d.l. 4 nay 1911 
Boyd, Robert, 1. 12) "iss ~Stanley, brother-in-law: "· "· Stanley, d. Cn.d.l 27 Aug 1914 
Boyd, Sarah l"rs.l 1 d. lasr-week1 bur. at Cane Branch. HH 18 Sep 1902 Boyd, Thos., age BY, d. 25 Jan lY03 at Daisy. HH 5 Feb 1903 
Bradshaw, Andrew Jackson, b. in Lunenburg Co., Ya. in 1852, 1. "iss E. Y. Bishop of Ca1pbell Co., Ya. 10 "ay 
1882, d. 21 "ar 1893 in Conway, surv. wife and 4 stall children. HH 23 "ar 1893 
Branton, Beulah, age 3 years, dau. of J, H. Brantonl sister: Laura Brantont d. 3 Nov 1912. HH 28 Nov 1912 
Branton, Henry, son of Tho1as A. Branton, b. 6 Apr 894l d. 31 Jan 1911. HH 16 Feb 1911 
3 
Branton, J, H., b. 28 Oct 1867 d. 22 Jun 1913. HH 24 Jul 1913 
Branton, Jane tnrs.l, relict ol Sa1uel Branton !who died 1869, age 81l, d. 12th inst. near Hebron Ch., age 74. 
HNN 25 Jnl 1874 
Branton, R. L. H. ("rs.l, b. 12 Feb 1841, 1. R. L. H. Branton1 4 Jun 1871, d. 23 Feb 1910. HH 3 "ar 1910 Branton1 Sa1 !Uncle), d. •recently' at Daisy, bur. at Holly Hill graveyard near the Shelley 1ill. HH l Sep mu 
Branton, Sa1uel l"rs.l, d. 8 Aug 1902l at ho1e near Nixonville, age 62. HH 14 Aug 1902 12> 
Bratcher, Ja1es, d. last Sunday, 15 Jan 1893. HH 19 Jan 1893 
Bridger, J, C., of Little River1 d. Cn.d.1 HH 20 Jan 1887 Bridget, Barney !negrol d. 17 uct 1908. HH 22 Oct 1908 
Brinson, Nancy J. !lliss!, b. 22 "ar 1879, d. 10 Sep 1901, 1e1b. "acedonia Bapt. Ch. HH 3 Oct 1901 
Obituaries fro• Horry County Newspapers 
Brinson, Millie, age 1, son of J. H. Brinson, d. 4 Jun 1907. HH 13 Jun 1907 
Brown, [colored], dau. of Tho1as and Nellie Brown, d. 30 Jul 1894. HH 2 Aug 1894 
Brown, r:ll." 1Elderl 1 pastor of Eden Ch. 1 d. Cn.d.l HH 9 Jul 1891 Brown, Bob <Negrol d. 28 "ar 1911. HH JO "ar 1911 
Brown, Daniel, d. 12 "ar 1894, age 76, near Cool Spring. HH 26 Apr 1894 
Brown, Dan'll Sr., of Cool Spring, d. Cn.d.J. HH 22 "ar 1894 
Brown, Danie M., b. 14 Aug 1892 d. Cn.d.l. HH 13 Oct 1892 
Brown, Elizabeth Birdl child of ~rank Brown, b. 29 "ar 1909, d. 20 Dec 1911. HH 28 Dec 1911 
Brown, Ja1es CcoloredJ, d. last Sunday. HH 30 (i.e., 291 Jun 1911 
Brown, L. M. ("rs.I, d. 9 Jun 1906 bur. at Brown Swa1p. HH 5 Jul 1906 
Brown, Nannie !Aunt, "rs. Braxton ~.l [colored] about 75, d. 27 Jul 1914, bur. at Bethel A. "· E. Church. HH 
6 Aug 1914 Brownl N. J.i age near 70, d. 21 Apr 19131 surv. sons: S. H. Brown, County Supt. of Education, S. A. Brown of C evelana, Edgar Brown, dau: "rs. Reoecca Brown and "rs. Ja1es Collins. HH 24 Apr 1913 
Brunner, A. 1 d. 9 Apr 18971 age about 60, Ger1an born. HH 15 Apr 1897 Bruton, J. ~., d. 22 Sep 1Y11, bur. at Bunker Hill. HH 14 Sep 1911 
Bryant, D. T. d. last Friday. HH 20 Nov 1902 
Bryant1 Sara A. ("rs.I, FP 3d Sunday in April at Baker Graveyard by REv. H. P. "· Todd. HH 30 "ar 1905 Buck, uesiah "cG. ("rs. M. L.l, widow, d. 2 Feb 1903, bur. Hebron. HH 5 Feb 1903 
Buck, George N., age 90, d. Cn.d.J, bur. at Buck Ce1etery, Hebron Church, surv. John S. Buck, nephew, C. F. 
and Willia• Henry Buck, brothers. HH 11 Jan 1912 
Buck, H. L. !Capt.I, b. 29 Jun 1843 d. 25 Feb 1902. HH 27 Feb 1902 6 "ar 1902 
Buck 1 H. L., Jr. l"rs.l, dau. of late F. G. Burroughs, d. Tuesday. HH 14 Sep 1B99, 21 Sep 1899, 28 Sep 1899 Buffkin, ~ inf. son of "r. & "rs z. K. Buffkin, o. 8 Jun 1902, d. 13 Jun 1902, bur. Buffkin burying 
grouna:--JIH 19 Jun 1902 
Buffkin, Annie Jane ("rs. Hughey Buffkinl, d. 10 Jun 1913, bur. at Enzor Ce1etery. HH 17 Jul 1913 
Buffkin1 John H., b. 13 "ar 1816 Colu1bus Co., NC., d. Cn.d.l, surv. "rs J. H. Johnson, daughter. HH 30 "ay 
190~ 
Buffkin, "ontgo1ery, son of R. R. Buffkin, d. 29 Aug 1909, near Oak Grove Baptist Ch. HH 16 Sep 1909 
Bullard, Ester1a, age 1, d. 13 Feb 19141 surv. E. K. Bullard, father, Onslow, Wallace, Donald, Kalcol1 and Fred, brothers, Nao1a and Ruby sisters. HH 19 Kar 1914 
Bullard, "ollie F. ("rs. Nathan L.1 1 dau. of Willia• Hinson of Whiteville, NC, b. 17 Nov 1858, 1. 1879, sons: Arcnie, Floyd, "arshall Herbert, daus: Fannie, E11a and Agnes1 d. 19 Oct 1909. HH 11 Nov 1909 
4 
Bullock, Sarah A. l"rs. "1 6.1, b. 9 Apr 1857, dau. of Sa1uel A. Milson, raised by grandparents "r. and "rs. M1. S1ith 1. 7 Kar 1H79, d. 4 Apr 1894, surv. 2 boys & 2 girls, bur. at Collins Creek Ch. HH 19 Apr 1894 
Burroughs, Arthur "anigault, so~ of F. G. and Adeline Cooper Burroughs, b. 7 Aug 1881, 1. Frances Coles 15 Nov 
1904, sons: Jack and Franklin, bros: F. A. and D. "· Burroughs, sisters: ftrs. J. L. Edgerton, Krs. E. J. 
Sherwood Lucile Burroughs d. 14 Aug 1912. HH 15 Aug 1912 26 Sep 1912 
Burroughs, Ethel, dau. of Dr. H. H. Burroughs1 d. last Sunday1 ~ur. at Lakeside. HH 1 Oct 1908 Burroughs, F. G. b. 28 Dec 1834, d. 25 Feb 1H97. HH 4 "ar 1H97 11 "ar 1897, 18 "ar 1897 
Burroughs, Franklin G., inf. son of F. A. Burroughs, b. 19 Aug 1S99, d. 7 Nov 1900. HH 15 Nov.1900, 22 Nov 
1900 
Burroughs, H. H., Sr., d. yesterday at res. at Tiger Bay. HH 22 Kay 1902 
Burroughs1 Ja1es S., age 56, b. "artin Co., NC1 ca1e to Horry 1844, left 1873, d. 9th inst. at his res. at Pine ~luff in Georgetown Co. HMN 15 Aug 1H79 
Burroughs Ruth l"issl, b. 3 Sep 1875 d. 29 Jul 1902. HH 31 Jul 1902 7 Aug 1902 
Burrows, Aartha l"issl, eldest dau. al late Tho1as A. Burrows, d. 7 Fe~ 1897 at ho1e of Frank Tho1pson near 
"t. Gilead. HH 11 Feb 1897 
Butler, David INegrol, d. last Tuesday. HH 7 Dec 1905 
Butler, Elizabeth E. ("rs. J. K.l, b. 13 Dec 18311 1. 17 Feb 1852, d. 28 "ar 1903. HH 7 "ay 1903 Butlerl Sarah E. IKrs. D. ".l, widow, d. 19 Jul 1H99 at Far1er, age about 70. HH 27 Jul 1899 
Cade, J. Mash, d. 11 Nov 1911 in Colu1bia. HH 16 Nov 1911 
Calhoun, Rebecca "arie,, age 14, b. 2 "ar 1898, d. 7 Feb 1913. HH 13 "ar 1913 
Calhouni Made Ha1pton1 son of Rev. D. A. Calhoun, b. 11 Sep 18701 1. "iss Millie Ann Johnson 11 Oct 1893, d, 13 nay 1910. HH JO Jun 1910 
Ca1eron, "aggie "alloy, age 10 10., dau. of Willia• E. and "ary C. Ca1eron, d. 12 Jul 1894 at Howard. HH 19 
Jul 1894 
Ca1pbell, Chas. "'' School Co11issioner of Horry Co., d. 14 Nov 1890, surv. father, two sisters, brother. HH 
20 Nov 1890 
Ca1pbell, Wesley, d. "onday near Nixonville. HH 12 Oct 1905 
Cannon, 1 inf. child of J. A. Cannon, d. a few days ago fro• 1easles. HH 26 Apr 1888 Cannon, iffli!ft 1 d. a few weeks ago at Green Sea. HH 27 Jul 1911 Cannon, Benja1in1 b. near Juniper Bay Church in 18221 served in 1841 Mar with "exico and Civil Mar1 charter 1e1ber of White Oak Bay Church, d. at ho1e near ~onway 29 Apr 1903. HH 7 "ay 1903 21 Kar 190J 
Cannon, Effie l"issl, dau. of Rev. Q. A. Cannon, d. 5 Oct 1905 bur. at Rehobeth. HH 19 Oct 905 
Cannon, I. L. IKrs.l, age 41, wife of I. L. Cannon, d. 19 Oct 1906, bur. at Carter Ce1etery near Daisy. HH 8 
Nov 1906 
Cannon, John, d. 15 Dec 1901 near Haskell. HH 2 Jan 1902 
Cannon, Lewis, age 64i d. 18 Aug 1908 at Box, bur. at Rehobeth ce1etery. HH 10 Sep 1908 
Cannon 1 "artha Ella lnissl, age 21, d. 27 Aug 1893 near Louisville, SC, youngest dau. of Isaac Cannon. llH 8 Oct 1893 
. ' 
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Cannon, "ellie ("rs. Dennis1 1 relict, d. last Saturdayl bur . Pauley Swa1p. HH 16 Jun 1904 Cannon, Robert (Col.I of "ar1on Co. d. Cn.d.l HMN 11 Jul 1874 
Cannon, Roscoe, d. at Waycross, GA, 26 Jun 1905. HH 29 Jun 1905 
Cannon
1 
T. T. <Turntine), son of John Cannon, Civil War veteran, b. 15 Aug. 1848, 1. "iss Tyler, daus: "rs. 
Etta Tyler of Bayboro, "rs. Lillie Fowler of Howard, "rs. Sudie Sarvis, "iss Jerusha Cannon, d. (no date) 
HH 22 "ay 1913 Capps! Joseph E. 1 of Dog Bluff Township, b. "arion Co., d. 30 "ay 1902, age 45, leaves widow and 9 children. HH 12 Jun 19u2 
Capps "ary ("rs.I, d. 14 Oct 1906 bur. at Rehobeth. HH 18 Oct 1906 
Carroll, George ("rs.I, d. 3 "ay 1~07 in Adrian section. HH 9 "ay 1907 
5 
Carroll, "· F. !Rev.l, age 52, d. 26 Nov 1906i bur. at Rehobeth. HH 10 Jan 1907, 23 "ay 1907 
Carroll, "ollie {"rs. Ja1esl, d. 21st inst. HH 30 "ay 1901 
Carter
1 
Berry, grandson of N1. Carter, d. last Saturday at Red Bluff, bur. Carter graveyard near Daisy. HH 20 
Ju 1911 27 Jul 1911 
Carter, Dan•l, d. 16 "ar 1905, bur. at Baker Ce1etery. HH 30 "ar 1905 
Carter, E. J,, "kept boarding house in Loris", dau: "rs. Chap1an, d. 13 "ar 1907 at ho1e in Loris, bur. 
fa1ily burying ground near Wil1ington, NC. HH 21 "ar 1907, 4 Apr 1907 
Cartrettl George T., age 221 son of Tho1as and Jane Cartrett, d. 25 Feb 1897, bur. at Pleasant Union. HH 11 
"ar 897 Cartrett, Tho1as b. Oct 1832 at Bug Swa1p, 1. "iss Jane Rabon, d. 1 "ar 1897. HH 1 Apr 1897 
Cartrette, Alva ~hedward, 7 10. old, d. 26 Jun 1910i "rs. W. A. Cartrette, 1other. HH 7 Jul 1910 
Cartrette, Jane {"rs. Tho1asl widow, d. 16 "ar 190J. HH 26 "ar 1903 
Cartrette, "ary A. ("rs. Howelll, age 75, d. 9 Nov 1910, bur. at Po~lar. HH 24 Nov 1910 
Cartrette, Petaway, about 76 years! d. 7 Dec 1893 at ho1e on "aple Swa1p, leaves an aged wife, several 
children and grandchildren. HH 11 Jan 1894 
Cartright, George d. 25 Feb 1897. HH 4 "ar 1897 
Causee, Bruster, &. 22 Dec 1912, d. 7 Apr 1913, son of W. H. Causee. HH 1 "ay 1913 
Causee, Caroline ("rs.) son: Leroy Causee, d. 6 Sep 1912. HH 21 Sep 1912 
Causee, Daisy, dau. of '· H. Causee, sist. Pet Causee, cousin "innie Stevens, d. 3 Apr 1913 in Eldorado 
section. HH 1 "ay 1913 
Causee, John1 d. 4 Jun 1908; George Causee, son. HH 11 Jun tCTll 18 Jun 1908 Causee, Saran ("rs. John!, d. 3d Sunday in "ar 1909. HH 22 Apr 909 
Causey, , son and dau. of C. A. Causey of Cedar Grove. HH 28 "ar 1901 
Causey, ~~1 age 74, father of W. P. Causey, d. 25 Jun 1904. HH 7 Jul 1904 Causey, Danie , d. 18 "ay 1906. HH 24 "ay 1906 
Causey, Francis !"rs. Tilly!, d. "last Sunday•, bur. at "t. Olive Church. HH 29 "ar 1894 
Causey, Jehu <Col.I, age 73, d. 3 Dec 1889, surv. wife, 3 sons 3 daus. HH 12 Dec 1889 
Causey, Jehu, Jr., son of Jehu Causey, Sr., d. 28 "ay 1905 at ~ox's Ferry near Conway, bur. at fa1ily burying 
ground. HH 1 Jun 1905 
Causey, "ary ("rs. Chas. N.1, d. last Saturday at ho1e at Cox's Ferry, bur. at Centenarr· HH 18 Feb 1897 
Causey, S. A., brother of R. G. Causey, d. 28 "ay 1905 at Cox's Ferry near Conway. HH Jun 1905 
Causey, N. F. ("rs.I, d. one day last week. HH 26 Nov 1914 
Causey, Zebedee J., d. 25 Nov 19131 bur. Ca1p Ground Ce1etery; Zebedee Causey1 Jr.! son. HH 27 Nov 1913 Ceiley, J, N.i drowned in Lu1ber River Sunday last. CWil1in9ton Star 28th ultJ HNN 5 "ay 1874 
Chadbourn1 Ni lia1 Hobbs, d. last Fridat at Southport NC CN1!1ington Star 29 Sepl. HH 3 Oct 1912 Chapaan, H. "· ("rs.I, d. 3 Jan 1906. HH 2S Jan 1906 
Chesnut, Elizabeth ("rs.l, d. "last "onday, at res. of her son, Collins C. Chesnut• at Zoan, surv. 3 sons, 2 
daus. HH 3 Oct 1889 
Chestnut, A. "· of near Adrian on Barboro Rd., d. last Sunday. HH 4 "ar 1897 
Chestnut, Cole1an 78 years old d. 7 Aug 1911 bur. at "ountain graveyard. HH 30 Aug 1911 
Chestnut1 D. H. 1 ~r. 1 b. 3 Jun lB33l sons: 51 6. A. Chestnut, daus: "rs. E. L. Patrick of Georgetown, "rs. R. J. Skipper of "yrtle Beach1 d. 3 Dec 190Y1. bur. at Bethlehe1. HH 6 Jan 1910, 9 Jun 1910 Chestnut, Ja1es N., d. B Oct 1Y09 at Shell. HH 14 Oct 1909 2 Dec 1909 
Chestnut, Janie Ar1atha, wife of N. N. Chestnut, b. 18 Nov 1883, d. 15 Aug 1914. HH 4 Oct 1914, 2S "ar 1915 
Chestnut, Jesse Viola, dau. of D. W. "· and Anna M. Chestnut, age 3, d. 31 Jan 1877 at Galivants Ferry. HWN 
24 Feb 1877, 17 "ar 1877 
Chestnut, "orris, parents: D. H. and S. C. Chestnut, b. 31 Aug 1893, d. 3 Nov 1910. HH B Dec 1910, 11 "ay 
1911 
Chestnut, Robert, age BO, d. 22 Jan 1877 at his res. on Lake Swa1p. HNN 10 Feb 1877 
Chestnut, S. R. ("rs.I, age 24, d. 29 Sep 1902, leaves husband, 2 ch., father and 1other. HH 9 Oct 1902 
Chestnut, Tallie E. !Mrs.J, dau. of G. P. Todd, b. 15 "ay 1886, d. 25 Jun 1906, bur. at Bethlehe1. HH 2 Aug 
1906 
Clardy, Lillie Bell, dau. of Mrs. Bertha Clardy, b. 22 Jan 1904, d. 5 Mar 1905, bur. Clarendon Ce1etery. HH 
23 "ar 1905 
Clardy, N. F., b. 25 Jan 1880, d. 2 Mar 1910, bur. at Centenary. HH 21 Apr 1910 
Claridy, "· F. of Little Riverl age 771 d. 8 Sep 1900, surv. by wife & six children. HH 4 Oct 1900 Clark, , 1other: "rs. Be le Clark, d. Cn.d.l, bur. at Lakeside. 7 Oct 1909 
Clark, SiraJi "'' dau. of Richard H. and E11a C. Clark, d. 27 Jul 1876 at Port Harrelson of bilious fever, age 
6. HWN 5 Aug 1876 
Coats, Celia Ann/Ceily A. ("rs. John C.1 1 b. ~Sep 1866, d. 10 May 1906; adopted father: Hugh Price, bur. at Rehobeth. HH 7 Jun 1906, 14 Jun 190b 
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Collins, 1 young child of A. T. Collins1 d. Cn.d.l at Hendersonville, NC. HH 26 Jul 1906 Collins, ~ine <"rs. N. D.I, b. 7 "ay 185Y, d. 7 Jul 1909, bur. in fa11ly ce1etery. HH 26 Aug 1909 
Collinsl Callie D. ("issl, granddau. of "r. and "rs. Neadha1 White, b. 23 "ay 1884, d. 2 "ar 1901. HH 7 "ar 
190 Collins, Deliah A. ("rs. Nillia1 H.I~ 1e1ber of 6apway Baptist Church, d. Cn.d.l HH 29 Jun 1893 
Collins, Julius, d. last Saturdar· HH 7 Feb 1901 
Collins, Laura, d. last "onday, ittle dau. of "· N. Collins, bur. at "ethodist ce1etery. HH 23 Oct 1902 
Collins, "attie ("rs. W. H.I age about 32, d. 19 Jul 1910 our. at Antioch "· E. Church. HH 1 Sep 1910 
Collins, Nina, age 9, dau. ol B. 6. Collins, d. 25 Oct 1906, bur. at Hethodist ce1etery. HH 1 Nov 1900 
Collins, Nor1an, age 2, son of W. H. Collins sister: Queen Collins, d. 18 Jun 1912. HH 25 Jul 1912 
Collins, Rollie, 19 10., child of Jonah and t11a Collins, d. 30 Apr 1910, bur. at Hickory Grove Ce1etery. HH 
9 Jun 1910 
Collins, Thur1an 2 10., son of 6. N. Collins, d. 8 Jan 1914. HH 29 Jan 1914 
Congdon, 6. R. 1tapt.l 1 age 56 1 d. on Christ1as Eve last at 6eorgeto•n. HH 4 Jan 1894 Connorl A. C. 1 brother of Harvin Connor, b. 1 Sep 18591 d. 3 Jan 1913 at res. of Everett Phillips. HH 30 Jan 19 3 
Connor, Ada <Hrs.l, b. 25 Oct 18271 son: Harvin Connor, d. 2 Dec 1912. HH 30 Jan 1913 Connor, Cole1an1 b. 21 Feb 18491 wife: "rs. Agnes Connor, brother: "arvin Connor, d. 12 Aug 1912 at St. Stephens, S~ HH 30 Jan 191j 
Cook, Augustus <Capt. of the 1 To1 T'I, d. Sunday. HH 17 Jun 1909 
Cook, Elizabeth Christiana, age 691 1. Ul Joseph Ja1es, 121 John Saith, d. 1877, 131 Calvin C. Cook in 18861 d. 19021 son-in-la• H. H. Alford1 d. 26 Sep 19131 bur. at S•eet Nater Branch. HH 23 Oct 1913 Cook, Helen, dau. of T. 6. Cook, d. / Jun 1905, age i. HH 22 Jun 1905 
Cook, Sa1 1 d. 29 Nov 1913 at Florence. HH 4 Dec 1913 Cook, Sa1uel, age 76 d. 1st inst. at his res. in this county. HNN 6 Jun 1871 
Cooke, Andre•, eldest son of I. T. Cooke, age 15, d. 18 Jul 1902, bur. at Bro•n S•a1p. HH 28 Aug 1902 
Cooper, Celie Jane !"rs. L. S.I, age 73, d. Sunday, bur. at Bro•n S•a1p; "rs. J. D. Jordan, "rs. S. B. Hucks, 
"rs. J. "· Johnson "rs. II. I. Jones daus., and L. L. Cooper, son. HH 25 Dec 1913 
Cooper, Elizabeth L. 13onesl <"rs. II. EJ.1, b. 20 Oct 1837 in Florida, 1. 8 Jul 1857, d. 1 Hay 1908. HH 21 
hy 1908 
Cooper1 Harriet <Hrs.I, age 86, b. 1807, d. last Saturday, at res. of son-in-la•, F. 6. Burroughs. HH 1 "ar 18Y4 15 "ar 1894 
Cooper, 3. S. 'Stace•, found dead last Tuesday. HH 19 Aug 1909 
Cooper, L. S. 1 b. 9 Apr 1841, d. 29 Dec 1908i Isa1 dau. HH 14 Jan 1909 Cooper, Nancy ("rs.It d. b Apr 1905. HH 10 nay 1Y06 
6 
Cooper, O. L., son ot Jno. R. Cooper, d. in Whitesboro TX 'last Fridar"· HH 29 Aug 1889 
Cooper, Ranso1, b. 15 "ar 1835 in Horry County, d. 15 bee 1902 at Vine and, NC. HH 22 Jan 1903 
Cooper, Russel <"rs.I, dau. of late Ro•ell Jones, d. Tuesday of last •eek at res. near Singleton S•ash. HH 29 
Sep 1899 
Cooper, Ti1othy, age 69 years d. 23d inst. at his res. near this to•n. HllN 25 Aug 1871 
Cooper, II. E. P., b. 29 Jun 1~401 1. "iss Elizabeth L. Jones in 18581 daus: "rs. L. C. Le•isl "rs. Laura E. Dix, sons: J. E. 1 I. II. and ~. II. Cooper~ d. 28 Apr 1910, bur. at Pisgah. HH 19 "ay 19101 10 Nov 1910 Cooper, 111. Sidney (Kev.I, d. last Sunday. HH 25 Apr 1901 
Cooper 1 Zettie Lucile1 dau. of L. P. Cooper, b. 30 Jan 19081 d. 14 Oct 19081 bur. at Pisgah. HH 29 Oct 1908 Cox, Alexander John, o. 18 "ar 1821, d. 7 Aug 1901 at hou in Socastee, 1. j ti1es, 16 cfiildren. HH 5 Sep 
1901 
Cox, B. B., age 681 1. "iss Catherine Branton, d. 26 Nov 1906 at Nixonville. HH 13 Dec 1906 Cox, C. II., d. last "onday near Hand, Westley Cox 1 son. HH 2 Nov 1905 Cox, Isaac J., b. 29 Apr 1856, 1. "iss Sallie Dell1tt 24 Nov 1889 d. b Nov 1901. HH 14 Nov 1901, 21 Nov 1901 
Cox, J. S. <Rev.I, b. 29 "ay 1817 in Colu1bus Co. 1 NC, son of John and Nancy Cox, 1. "iss Serena"· Butler, dau of John and Lydia Butler 3 "ay 1843 Id. 24 Apr 19071, dau.: "rs. C. C. Butler, d. 18 "ar 1907. HH 16 
"ay 1907 
Cox, Jesse Sr., 'great age• d. Cn.d.l HH 18 Apr 1907 
Cox, John Luncle John' age ~B, d. 29 Dec 1902 at Daisy. HH S Feb 1903 
Cox, John H., of Long ~ay, d. 13 Dec 1887 surv. •ife and t•o gro•n sons. HH 22 Dec 1887 
Cox, John "arsden1 age 43, d. 8th inst. at his res. on Buck Creek in Si1pson Creek To•nship, surv. Nidow and six s1all orpnan children. HWN 15 Sep 1871 
Cox, Lizzie, father: J, I. Cox, aunt: Fancy Lee d. 14 "ar 1912 bur. at Ca1p Swa1p. HH 2 "ay 1912 
Cox, Serena"· Butler ("rs. J, S.l, b. 14 Aug 1~24, d. 24 Apr 1901; dau. John and Lydia Butler, 1. Rev. Cox; 
"rs. C. C. Butler, dau., J. F. Butler of Pire•ay, brother, "rs. Ella Barnhill, sister. HH 16 "ay 1907 
Cox, T. P. ("rs.l, d. 20 Aug 1889, surv. husband and 4 children. HH 29 Aug 1889 
Crawford, John D.b b. 10 Nov 1849 near 6alivants Ferry, 1. "iss Lone Collins of 6alivants Ferry, d. 9 Oct 
1906. HH 18 ct 1906 
Creel, , age 4, child of D. S. Creel, d. last Saturday. HH 1 Jan 1913 
Creel, ~ ("rs.l d. today. HH 22 Apr 1909 
Cribb, E1anuel, d. Lsunday' at Port Harrelson. HH 1 Jun 1893 
Cribb, Henry, d. 16 Nov 1901. HH 21 Nov 1901 
Cribb, Jackson d. Tuesday. HH 15 Oct 1914 
Cribb1 "ettie t1y, b. 27 Oct 1906, father: II. E. Cribb, d. 12 Nov 1911, bur. at Clarendon Ce1etery. HH 7 Dec Ml 
CrossNell, ~~ ("rs.I, d. Sunday in Eastover; "rs. II. L. Pegues, dau. HH 26 Sep 1889 
. . 
I ) ' 
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Crouch, Evan Norton, age 1, only son of B. N. Crouch , d. last Thursday. HH 3 Aug 1899 
Cuckon1 N. K. !Dr.l, native of Charleston, age 69, d. 19th inst. at h1s res. near Little River. HNN 27 Jun 1814 Cush1an, inf. of Capt. and "rs. Cush1an, d. last Tuesday. HH B Oct 1893 
Cushaan, trid""~., sister-i~-law: "iss Lou Gillespie, d. Cn.d.l at Greenville, "iss. HH 28 Jul 1910 
Crawford, John D. 1 b. 10 Nov 1849 near Galivants Ferry, 1. "iss Lone Collins of Galivants Ferry, d. 9 Oct 1906. HH 18 uct 1906 
Creel, , age 4, child of D. S. Creel, d. last Saturday. HH 1 Jan 1913 
Creel, ir.-u:- ("rs.l d. today. HH 22 Apr 1909 
Cribb, Eaanuel, d. ~Sunday• at Port Harrelson. HH 1 Jun 1893 
Cribb, Henry, d. 16 Nov 1901. HH 21 Nov 1901 
Cribb, Jackson d. Tuesday. HH 15 Oct 1914 
Cribb1 "ettie t1y, b. 27 Oct 1906, father: N. E. Cribb, d. 12 Nov 19fl, bur. at Clarendon Ce1etery. HH 7 Dec 1'fl 1 
Crosswell, !"rs.l, d. Sunday in Eastover• "rs. N. L. Pegues, dau. HH 26 Sep 1889 
Crouch, Evan-R'Orton, age 1, only son of B. N. Crouch, d. last Thursday. HH 3 Aug 1899 
Cuckon1 N. K. !Dr.l, native of Charleston, age 69, d. 19th inst. at his res. near Little River. HNN 27 Jun 1814 
Cush1an, inf. of Capt. and "rs. Cushaan, d. last Tuesday. HH B Oct 1893 
Cushaan, trid""~. 1 sister-in-law: "iss Lou Gillespie, d. Cn.d.l at Greenville, "iss. HH 28 Jul 1910 Daggett, Charlotte !"rs. Ben T. Daggett!, dau. of B. B. Vereen, d. 27th ult. HH 10 Aug 1899 
Daggett, Tho1as Nest !Capt.l, age 641 b. New Bedford, "ass. 24 Oct 1828, 1. three tiaes, 13l "ary A. Tillaan, dau. of Benja1in A. Till1an of Nacca1aw Neck, six surv. children, d. 10 Jan 1893. HH 12 Jan 1893, 
'Anniversary' poea HH 18 Jan 1894 
Daniel, John, about BO dau.: "rs. N. P. Rabon d. 'recently'. HH 5 "ay 1910 
Daniel, N. J., son of W. D. Daniel 1 a~e about ~O, d. last Saturday. HH 8 Nov 1894 Daniels, Jane H. l"rs.l, d. 'recentlr at Cool Springs. HH 4 Apr 1907 
Daniels, N. D., father of John Danie s, d. last Thursday at Jordanville. HH 22 Jun 1905 
Daniels1 Willia• l"rs.tl, of 6alivants Ferry,, d. last Tuesday; John Daniels of Conway, son. HH 20 Aug 1914 Davis, ~andis CcoloredJ d. last Thursday. HH 4 "ar 1897 
Davis, Henrietta ("rs. j, C.l, d. Friday1 bur. at Darlington, surv. Rev. Davis, husband, "rs. "ary Patrick, aether "rs. "cDonald, sister. HH ~i Jun 1905 
Davis, T. b., age 35, Cecia Davis sister, d. ~Dec 1905. HH 27 Dec 1906 
Dawsey, Nolia, ("rs. S. J.l, d. I~ "ar 1912, bur. at Rehobeth; Thoaas Johnson, father; "ontgoaery Dawsey, 
brother-in-law. HH 4 Apr 1912 
Delke1 Ja1es A. !Prof.I, b. 14 Sep 1821 in Scurry Co., VA, d. 27 Nov 1893 at ho1e of nephew E. N. Nolley. HH 3u Nov 1893 
Deloary, Nillia1 L., only son of Laurence and "ary Delvany Deloary, age 2, d. 22 Dec ult. HWN 6 Jan 1877 
De Lory, L aged, d. last Saturday. HH 24 Aug 1905 
Dennis, John N., of Pee Dee section d. last Thursday. HH 26 Sep 1901 
Derhaa, "ichael, age 97, native of Loughbrea, County Galway, Ireland, 24th ult. at ho1e of his son J. H. 
Derha1 Green Sea. HWN 2 Apr 1876 
Derha1, Sallie Baldwin, b. 18 Jan !B94, dau. of John P. and Lula J. Derha1, d. 5 Oct IB99. HH 9 Nov IB99 
Dew, A. R., d. 21 "ay 1910 at Bucks Township. HH 26 "ay 1910 
Dew, Ella "ay, inf. dau. of "r. and Mrs. A. J. Dew, age 11 10., d. Saturday. HH 25 Oct 1900 
Dew 1 John H., b. 2B Feb !BBB, son of H. N. Dew, d. 26 Dec 1900. HH 27 Dec 1900 Dewitt, E. "'' husband of "rs. E. "· Dewitt, d. Cn.d.J at Nixonville. HH 10 Jan 1907 
Diaery, , inf. son of P. N. Diaery, d. 17 Feb 1903, bur. Hebron. HH 26 Feb 1903 
Di1ery, ~ FP 3d Sunday in June at Bethlehea Baptist by Rev. H. D. Grainger. HH 30 "ay 1901 
Di11ery, D. u., age 68, d. 24 Aug 1902. HH 28 Aug 1902 
Di11ery, Dosia l"rs.l, age 19i of Gideon Co11unity, d. 7 Apr 1902. HH B "ay 1902 
Di11ery, J, N. of Gideon d. ast week. HH 11 Aug 1904 
Dix, Daniel B., d. last ~aturday at his hoae in Dog Bluff, HH 21 Sep 1893 
Dix, Dora Cooper l"rs.l 24 Sep 1876 d. 3 Auq 1909, bur. at Pisgah. HH 2 Sep 1909 
Dix, Elizabeth l"rs.l, age B4, d. 2! "ay 1912 in Dog Bluff township, bur. at Brown Swaap "ethodist; Daniel B. 
Bella1y Csicl, husbandi J. J. 1 N. H., George and Daniel Dix, sons; "rs. Bessie Roberts and Mrs. A1anda Roberts daus. • HH 2u Jun 1~12 
Doak1 E11a A. ("rs'. A. S.l, b. 29 Jun 1B53, d. 3 Jan 1912; "rs •. F. B. Nilson, "iss.Saba.Doak, "iss Catherine uoak 1 daus.; Sidney, E. E. and H. K. 1 sons; Rev. N. Keff Saith, Rev. Hugn Calvin Saith, Drothers; N. C. Jarnigan, half-brotner. HH 11 Jan 1Y12 
Dorian, Baker 1 age 4, 'youngest child" of B. C. Dorian, d. 5 Oct 1901. HH 10 Oct 1901, 24 Oct 1901 Dorian, Brookie, son of N. A. Dorian of Adrian section, d. Thursday. HH 23 Apr 1908 
Dorian, Nilson, aged 40, d. 7th inst. at his res. in this county. '"r. Dorian's ancestors were aaong the 
first, and 1ost respectable settlers on the Lake Swa1p. He leaves a large faeily ••• • HWN 15 Sep 1871 
Dorsf~i 4"argaret !"rs. J. N.l, b. 22 Aug 1B45 in "cDowell Co., NC, d. 26 Jul 1914, 1. "ay 1861. HH 12 Oct 
7 
Dowell Katie Clyde, dau. of Rev. W. J, Dowell, b. 21 Feb 1B94 d. Cn.d.J HH 1 "ar 1B94 
Doyll Cretie l"issl, dau. of H. L. and Eliza Doy!, d. B Jun 1090, surv. 1other, father, brothers, sisters. HH 
2 Jun 1890 
Doyle, Sarah Isabel !"rs. H. E.l, d. 5 Feb 1912 at Jordanville, bur. at Cool Spring Ce1etery; John, Henry, 
Pearly, Edgar and Zodoc, sons; Clara, Sallie and "ary, daus. HH 22 Feb 1912 · 
I ,. 
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Dozier, Richard of Georgetown d. last Sunday. HNN 20 "ay 1876 
Dozier, Tho1as ~efferson~ Jr.l b. 19 Dec 1909, son of Tho1as Jefferson and "ary Jane Dozier, d. 12 Jul 1912, 
bur. at Lakeside. HH 25 Jul 1912 
Drew, Clide~ son of N. F. Drew, d. 30 "ay 1911. HH 15 Jun 1911 
Driver, J, H., about 30, d. last Saturday. HH 5 Feb 1914 
DuBose, Wilbur, 5 years old, b. 10 Oct 1903, son of C. F. DuBosel d. 25 Oct 1908. HH 12 Nov 1908, 3 Dec 1908 
Duncan, A. J, !Rev.JI b. 30 Jul 1856, 1. "iss "· L. Made 10 Oct 890, d. 20 Oct 1909, bur. at Hardee 
Graveyard. HH l Nov 1909 
Duncan, Bill !Negro>, d. last "onday. HH 30 Nov 1905 
Dunn, C., dau. of Buck d. 19 Aug 1876 in Colu1bia. HNN 26 Aug 1876 
Dunn, n:""C:" !Col.>, d. yesterday al old soldier's ho1e, Rich1ond CRich1ond Ti1es-Dispatchl HH 29 Jun 1905 
Dunn, John Wesley, b. 4 "ar 1840, d. 26 Sep 1910; Ella, dau. HH 29 Sep 1910 10 Nov 1910 
Durant, Elizabeth !"issl, age 95, d. 29 Nov 19141 bur. at Sandy Plains. HH 17 Dec 1914 Durant, Elizabeth !"rs.J, age 82, d. 20th inst. 1n this town. HWN 24 "ar 1874 
Dusenburry, George Hubbard, inf. son of "r. and "rs. George H. Dusenburry d. 3d inst. HNN 4 Jul 1874 
Dusenbury, Bessie Harrison !"rs. N. E.l, age 34, b. 11 Jun 18751 dau. of W1. H. and Joanna Harrison, 1. 3 Feb 18921 sisters: "rs. J, T. Proctor1 "rs. S. F. Gasque1 brotners: E. F., Daniel, Benja1in and Dock Harrison, d. 29 Nov 1908 at ho1e at Pot Bluff, HH 3 uec 1908 
Dusenbury, E. Yan, brother of S. S. Dusenbury, age 42, d. 29 Jun 1904 at Florence, bur. Union Ch. HH 7 Jul 
1904 Dusenbury2 George Edwin, d. last Tuesday, son of J, E. Dusenbury, 1. Della Edwards, dau of Jas. N. Edwards. HH 3 Aug 1899 Dusenbury, George Henry, age 57~ wife: Sarah, sons: Claude, J, H. and E. E. 1 daus: "rs. O. "· Harrelson, "iss Sadie, brothers, N. E., z. 1., U. A., and S. S., d. 21 Feb 19101 bur. at Lakeside. HH 24 Feb 1910, 3 "ar 
1910 DusenburI, Jnez1 dau. of Capt. R. G. Dusenbury, d. 5 "ay 1905, bur. at •new ce1etery on the lake" !Lakeside). HH l "ay lYOS Dusenbury, J. Edwin1 d. Tuesday at his ho1e near Conway, bur. Ca1p Ground Ce1etery near Conway. HH 16 "ar 1905, 23 "ar 19u5 
Dusenbury, Ja1es H. !Capt.>, d. "last week" near Toddville. HH 28 Sep 1905 
Dusenbury, Joseph Theodore, age l, son of Charles and Rosa Dusenbury, d. 26 Sep 1892 at Chester Co. HH 27 Oct 
1892 Dusenbury, Richard, second son of nr. and "'s. S. S. Dusenbury, d. 14 Apr 1893. HH 20 Apr 1893 
Dusenbury, Sarah Delano ("rs. Ja1es E.l, b. 24 Nov 1837 at Piscataquis Co., "E, dau. of John and "ehitable 
Delano, 1. 2 Oct 18841 sister: "rs. J. H. Blanchard, brothers: John and Washington N. Delano, stepsons: Chas., C. B., R. G. 1 ur. J, S. 1 J, F. 1 stepdaughters: "rs. L. H. Burroughs, "rs. S. S. Dusenbury, "rs. R. 8. Clark, d. 3 "ay 910. HH lY "ay 1Y10, 18 Aug 1910 
Dusenbury, N. A., brother of J, E. Dusenbury, d. 12 Dec 1914 at Socastee. HH 19 Dec 1914 
DusenburI Zacheus Willia• b. 10 "ay 1848, d. 17 Sep 1910 1. !ll "iss "attie H. Nilson 27 Jan 1874 td. 17 
Jul A73J, !2l "iss Halty Elvington about 1880•l "rs. T~o1as Cook, "iss Jessie Dusenbury, daus., Belton, 
Donnie and Carl sons. HH 22 Sep 1910, 6 Oct 910 
Dyson, Teench d. 2b Nov 1914 Thanksgiving Day, near Aynor. HH 3 Dec 1914 
Eason1 "aria Briggs !"rs. J, l.1, b. Green Co., NC, 4 Jan 1849, d. 20 "ay 1912, 1. 26 Nov 1875. HH 20 Jun 1Y12 Edge, Bonnie Louise, one year, d. Dec 1910i bur. at fa1ily burying ground; A. B. Edge, father. HH 19 Jan 1911 
Edge1 Daniel, b. 10 "ar 1837, 1. Virginia n1an 19 Jan 1870, d. last "onday at ho1e across Nacca1aw fro• 
~onway. HH 27 Apr 1905, 11 "aI 1905 
Edgel Grayden, age 2, d. 17 Jun 19 2; N. Brada Edge, father, J. Sanford Edge, uncle. HH 4 Jul 1912; 18 Jul 
912 
Edge,. O. "· !Rev. J, b. 6 "ar 1845, d. 22 Feb 1911., 1. t 11 "i ss "ary Ann Parker 18 Aug 1888; t2J "rs. S. S. 
lillard 26 Jul 1891. HH 6 Apr 1911 
Edge1 Ralph Nesbit! age 19, b. 9 "ay 1890, d. 13 "ay 1910, bur. at HickorI Grove ce1etery, "Gone But Not ~orgotten•; Ni son Edge, father; Dora Chestnut, cousin. HH 16 Jun 19 O; 16 Feb 1911 
Edge~ S. Blanche !"issl, age 15, d. 19 Oct 1906; N1. J. Edge, father; C. J. N., aunt; Sanford Edge, brother. 
HH 8 Nov 1906· 15 Nov 1906 
Edge, N. L., d. 1~ Jul 1902, leaves wife and dau. HH 7 Aug 1902 
Edgel Nilson !"rs.J, d. 7 "ay 1887 at ho1e near Graha1ville, leaves husband and several children. HH 16 "ay 
887 
Edwards, Arthur Basco1e d. Cn.d.l· J, "· Edwards, father. HH 21 "ay 1908 
Edwards, C. C. !"rs.I, &. 23 Nov. less, d. 30 "ay 1910, bur. at "t, Zion Church; 6. Edwards, husband. HH 16 
Jun 1910 
Edwards, Cornelia L. !"rs. Nillia1l, b. 2 Feb 18531 d. 19 Oct 1908 in Galivants Ferry sectionl• 1. 14 Jan 1869; 
Roswell E. Edwards, N. K. Edwards, sons; "rs. 1. K. Edwards, daughter-in-law. HH 29 Oct 908, 19 Nov 
1908, 4 Feb 1909 
Edwards, Penelope, bur. at Rehobethi Laura Richardson, daughter; John N. Edwards, husband. HH 12 Sep 1912 
Eldridge, "ary, age 35-40 d. last ~riday. HH 24 Apr 1902 
Elkes, A1a Yaught 1 d. 31 Oct 1912, bur. at Socastee "ethodist Church; N. H. Vaught, uncle, Della Elkes (d. 24 . Jun 1912> 1 1other, "ay sister, Louise cousin. ' HH 21 Nov 1912 Elkes, Benja11n Asbury b. l Jun 1869, d. 1~ Jun 1913, bur. at Socastee "ethodist Church. Della T. Vaught !1. 
2 Nov 1896> 1 wife, "ayl Edna and Earl, children,- "rs. J, J, Sanders of Conway and "rs. N. A. Dusenbury of Socastee, sisters, P. J, Elkes of Socastee, brother. HH 19 Jun 1913, 10 Jul 1913 
. . 
I ~ 
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Elkes
1 
Della Theodora l"rs. 8. A.l, b. 2 Jan 1874, d. 24 Jun 1912 at res. of N. A. Dusenbury, Socastee, bur. 
at Socastee; 1. 11 Nov 1896; Peter Vaught, Jr., father·l "ay, Edna, Earl and No1i, children; Nillia1 
Vaught, brother; "rs. Annie Davis sister. HH 27 Jun 912, 11 Ju1 1912 
Elkes, "ary A. l"rs. Philip J.ll b. 2~ Nov 1829 at Socastee{ d. 1 Jun 1906, bur. old Socastee ce1etery; •· 2 
Oct 1854 !husband d. 2 Nov 892l; Ja1es and Catherine Salvey~ parents1 "rs. A. R. Dusenbury, P. Ja1es Elkes, "rs. J. J, Sanders, and Rev. 8. A. Elkes, children. HH 7 Jun 1v06, 5 Jul 1906 
Elks, , inf. son of Rev. 8. A. Elks, d. 11 Jun 1904, bur. at Socastee "· E. Church. HH 14 Jul 1904 
9 
Ellerbe;-rri'na l"issll eldest dau. of Col. E. 8. Ellerbe, Sr. 1 d. last "onday. HH 25 "ar 1897 Ellerbe, E. B. !Col. , d. last Tuesday at Jordanville. HH 2l Jan 1903 
Ellerbel Sarah Godbold ("rs. Edward B.l, age 63, d. 27 Apr 1906; N1. A. Godbold, nephe•; John C. Ellerbe, son. 
HH 0 "ay 1906 Elliott, Allen J,, b. 11 Oct 1838l d. 20 Jun 1912; "iss Sarah Ann Grainger 11. 29 Oct 1863!, Nife; Crosby N. 
Elliott grandson. HH 4 Jul 912 
Elliott, Elia, age 4 10.· N. N. Elliott father. HH 20 Jan 1910 
Elliott, F. "arion, b. 19 "ay 1882, d. ~1 Apr 1911l bur. at loan; Bethel Elliott, father; Henry B. Elliott, 
brother; Lizzie Elliott1 sister. HH 11 "ay 19 1 Elliott, Jonn, age 81 d. 2Hth ult. HH 9 Aug 1900 
Elliott, Nancy l"rs. Henry C.l, b. 17 Dec 18271 d. 3 "ar 1910 at Floyds, bur. at Spring Hill Ce1etery; 1. 20 Aug 1857 !husband, d. 27 Aug 1907l; Avery ~loyd, brother; Avey Batton, sister·i T. V., C. "· and H. D. 
Elliott sons· "rs. P. B. Norton and "rs. "· D. Souls, daughters. HH 24 "ar 910 
Elliott, Nillia1 H., age 68, d. 3 Jan 1901 near Zoan. HH 31 Jan 1901, 14 Feb 1901 
Elliotte, "ary ("rs.l 1 'aged', d. Cn.d.1 1 bur. in fa1ily graveyard near Zoan. HH 5 Jul 1900 Ellis, E. C. d. 'last •eek' at Cool Spring. HH 9 Feb 1905 
Ellis, Jane fcoloredl d. Tuesday near Haskell SC. HH 13 Dec 1900 
Enzor, Alva, 'ex-Trial Justice•, d. 'Sunday, at 9:15 P."·'i leaves wife and large nu1ber of relatives and 
friends. HH 19 Sep 1889 
Evansl Prudent V. ("rs. J, L.l, d. 8 Jun 1902, bur. Union Church, surv. t isband1 10 children. HH 12 June 1902 Faire oth, Ja1es, of Si1pson Creek d. Cn.d.l at his son's on Hulls Island. HH i3 Aug 1894 
Fipps, B. "'' d. ca 29 Jul 1914; Nillia1 Fipps1 father. HH 23 Jul 1914 Flagg, Arthur B., ".D., and his fa1ily in hurricane 13 Oct 1893. HH 9 Nov 1893; TR HH 21 Dec 1893 
Flowers, Clyde, 1 yr. d. 3 Jul 1912; Pearly Flowers father. HH 1 Aug 1912 
FloNers, Love. d. 14th inst. 'killed by lightning with his 18 yr. old son.' HNN 22 Aug 1874 
Floyd, , little child of H. J, Floyd d. one day last week. HH 22 Nov 1900 
Floyd, ~~, inf. 1 d. 24 Jun 1906, N. T. Floyd, father. HH 5 Jul 1906 Floyd, il'SliUry, d. sO Jul 1900. HH 2 Aug 1900 
Floyd, Asbury l"rs.l, of Galivants Ferry section d. Nednesday of last week. HH 25 "ar 1897 
Floyd1 B. Viola l"issl, d. 2 Jun 1906 at ho1e of brother, bur. at "t. Zion; J, "· Floyd, brother. HH 14 Jun 1¥06 
Floyd1 'Bud', d. 'last Friday 1orning
1 in Gallivants Ferry section, surv. wife and several children. HH 3 Nov 
1H87 
Floyd, Charity CNegrol, d. last week in Bucks Township. HH 7 Dec 1911 
Floyd, E. "· l"rs.l, d. 8 Aug 1900. HH 9 Aug 1900 
Floyd, Fred, age 61 d. 18 Dec 1904. HH 9 Feb 1905, 23 Feb 1905 
Floydl Hardee, d. 1S Nov 1911; "rs. Sarah Ann Floyd, wife; N. J, P., Pearl, Nalker, and Charley, sons, "rs. 
E la Bullard dau. HH 23 Nov 1911 
Floyd, Hugh, b. lo "ar 1858, d. 6 "ar 1905 at Galivants Ferry, HH 13 Apr 1905 
Floyd, John G. 'Uncle', age 79, d. Friday before last in Floyds Township. HH 2 Feb 1911 
Floyd, John R.l d. 'last Saturday• at "agnolia, surv. wife, one dau. 1 4 sons. HH 15 Aug 1889 Floyd, K. "· ot Galivants Ferry1 aged, d. last Sunday. HH 20 Dec 19v0 Floyd, Kenneth "· b. 31 Oct 18s1 1 d. 14 Dec 1900. HH 16 "ay 1901 Floyd, "argaret l~rs. Pinkney)~ widow, d. 12 Feb 1894. HH 15 Feb 1894 
Floyd, "artha, age 7, dau. of •· T. F1oyd d. 29 Dec 1903. HH 12 Feb 1903 
Floyd, Pink, d. 7 Jun 1905 at "t. Olivel bur. at Floyds burying ground near Nichols. HH 15 Jun 1905 
Floyd, Pugh, age 85, veteran of Nar of 812 d. 17th inst. HNN 28 Oct 1876 
Floyd, Robert"'' b. 4 "ar 1881, d. 4 Dec 1911 at Tabor City, NC; "atthew Floyd of Galivants Ferry, father, 
"rs. N. J. Maller, sister. HH 9 Feb 1911; 27 Apr 1911 
Floyd, 'Teddie' l"rs. John N.l, b. 8 Jul 1892 in "arion Co., 1. 21Nov1910, d. 30 Jun 1911 at ho1e near 
Aynor bur. at Antioch; J. Gray Floyd father; "artha and Lular, sisters. HH 6 Jul 1911 30 Aug 1911 
Floyd1 Utley F., age 221 d. 20 Jan 1913 at Galivants Ferry, bur. at Sandy Plainj· T. A. Vauvht, uncle, Bessie F1oyd and "rs. Pear Gore, sisters, "rs. "· E. Vaught, grand1other. HH 30 an 1913; 1~ Feb 1913 
Floyd, N. H., d. 3 Jan 1902. HH 9 Jan 1902, 23 Jan 1902 
Floyd, Malter"'' son of K. R. Floyd, d. Thursday of last week. HH 1 Apr 1897 
Floyd, Nilson d. Cn.d.l HH 23 "ay 1901 
Foley lor Forleyl, John "cNair~ b. 26 Jan 1863, d. 17 Feb 1909, bur. at Farley burying ground; "e1ory Foley 
and Finkley Foley, sons. HH 25 Feb 1909 
Foley, "arion, FP 4th Sunday this 10., Foley Ce1etery, Si1pson Creek by Rev. I. N. Todd. HH 18 Aug 1910 
Foley, Randal Fairley, d. 4 Aug 1911, bur. at Foley Ce1etery, Green ~ea ToNnship; R. J. Foley, father. HH 20 
Aug 1911 
Ford, D. R. l"rs.l, d. Cn.d.1 1 I". HH 30 Sep 1909 Fowler, linf.l 3 Jan 19v6 at Gurley; R. D. Fowler 1 father. HH 18 Jan 1906 Fowler, JiCfSon, age 48, d. 7th inst. at nis res. in this county. HNN 10 Oct 1874 
' . 
{ ~ 
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Fowler, Ja1es Henry, b. 3 Aug 1876t d. 30 Dec 1908 at ho1e near Joppa, bur. at loan; H. J, Fowler, father, 
Ho1er Fowler, brother. RH 21 Jan 1909; 4 Feb 1909 
Fowler, John A.t age 35, d. 25 Jul 1905 near Bayboro !1. "iss Nancey Blackburn Cn.d.ll, bur. at "t. Eleve 
graveyard; Joe Fowler, father. HH 3 Aug 1905 t2l 
Fowler, Nillia1 Ho1er, age 26, bur. at Zoan Ce1etery; H. J, Fowler, father, John Fowler, brother, "rs. 
Cleveland "ishoe, sister. HH 7 Jan 1915 
Frank, "ary E. ("rs., alias "ary Ellen Cookl~ age 17, 1e1ber of A"E Church six years, d. 13 Jun 1875 at 
Bucksville, surv. husband N. D. Cook. H•N 19 Jun 1875 
Frazier, , young son of Alex. Frazier, d. Thursday, bur. "ethodist ce1etery. HH 11 Dec 1902 
Frazier, Hinnie L. ("rs.J, dau. of N. R. Lewis, d. Wednesday of last week. HH 16 Apr 1903 
Fullwood1 Ja1es ("rs.J, age 541 d. 5 Apr 1909 at ho1e at Yaught 1 bur. at Edge graveyard. HH 20 "ay 1909 Fulton, ~a• !Capt. of stea1er tlliottl, last Thursday in Georgetown. HH 17 Aug 1905 
Fulton, N. D., d. 16 "ar 1902. HH 3 Apr 1902 
10 
Gadsden, "ingo [colored 1anl, d. Dec 1876 at Graha1ville. HNN 9 Dec 1876 
Gainesl Rosa Buck t"rs.J, d. 9 Juf""1914 at Dublin YA; "rs. "· S. Buck, 1other, J. S. Buck, brother. HH 16 Jul 
19 4 
Galbraith, Archibald Hector Ja1es tDr.l, b. 5 Apr 1838 in Virginia, 1. tll Addie Noodward1 C2l "ary Kathleen "elson, 3 Feb 1880, (31 Carrie Brewer, Nov 1886, d. Cn.d.l at res. of N. S. "cCasKill, Jr., Conway., 
dau. Kate Galbraitn. HH 2 "ar 1905 ~ 
Galbraith, Carrie B. ("rs.I, d. last Sunday at res., bur. at Presbyterian Church. HH 14 Jul 1904 
Ganus, "· J. C"rs.l, age 79, 22 Nov 1900. HH 13 Dec 1900 
Gasque, Alice ("rs. S. F.li d. last Thursday, bur. at Union "ethodist; "rs. Joanna Harrison, 1other, "rs. J. 
T. Proctor, sister. Htt 11 Nov 1909 
Gasque, R. K. ("rs.I d. last Tuesday. HH 23 Jan 1902 
Gasque, Nilson, d. •last week" at Charleston, SC. HH 2 Apr 1914 
Gatlin Geo. N. !Rev.I b. 30 Oct 1840 in Randolph Co., NC 1. 5 Dec 1871, d. 17 Jul 1910; Nillia1 S. and 
Arlhur Gatlin, sons, Susan E. Gatlin, dau., John and ~usan Gatlin, parents, and wife. HH 21 Jul 1910 
Gause, B. Rebecca ("rs. N. B.1 1 b. 11 Sep 1890, d. 27 Nov 1912; 1. 14 J~l 1904; Joseph and Te1perance Horne, parents. HH 2 Jan 1913; 1j Jan 1914 
Gause1 C. E. ("rs. J, F.l, b. 20 Jan 1867, d. 28 Jul 1914, bur. at ce1etery at ho1e near Daisy. HH 13 Aug 1Y14 
Gause, John, d. 4 Oct 1905• aunt of Francis Gause. HH 19 Oct 1905 
Gause, "argarett "Aunt•, F~ lst Sunday in Nov, Tho1pson burying ground near Daisy by Rev. J. N. Todd. HH 1 
Oct 1908 
Gause, Penny, FP 28 Feb at Grainger graveyard near Ha11ond by Elder G. N. Gore. HH 25 Feb 1909 
Gause1 Reuben "Uncle", age 66, d. 14 "ay 1910, bur. at ce1etery near Acy Gause's; "iss "elier Barker, wife. HH 2Y Sep 1910 
Gause, N. C. b. 16 Oct 1833 d. 2 "ar 1908. HH 7 "ay 1908, 4 Feb 1909 
Gerald, A. C. ("rs.I, d. 6 Aay 1914 near Nichols; J, D. Gerald, son. HH 4 Jun 1914 
Gerald, Sarah, d. 28 Apr 1905, bur. Carter graveyard surv. Henry Gerrald, brother. HH 4 "ay 1905 
Gerrald Cor Geraldl, A. C. 1 age about 52 1 d. 8 Apr 1~12 at ho1e near Blanche, bur. at Princeville; Glennie, dau. HH 25 Apr 1912; Y "ay 1912 
Gerrald, Buck, d. last week. HH 21 Jan 1909 
Gerrald, Cora ("rs.I, d. 18 Jul 1909; CH. A. Gerraldl husband?) HH 5 Aug 1909 
Gerrald, E11a ("rs.I, age about 7~ years, d. 2 Jul 905. HH 20 Jul 1905 
Gerrald, Evander, d. 23 Oct 1908. HH 3 Dec 1908 
Gerrald, Jas. R. l"rs.l d. 6th inst., bur. Pleasant "eadow. HH 11 Aug 1904 
Gerrald, Levi C., age 6~, d. 7 Jan 1911 near Loris, bur. at Hardee burying groundi 1. Ill "iss Lou Futrill 1 E11a, Olive, Nhitty1 Ervin, Millie and Lou land 3 deceased!, C2l "iss A1anda ~ella1y (9 children of this unionl. HH 2 Feb 1v11 
Gerrald tor Gerald>, Louis (Lewisl <"rs.It d. "lately ••• near Sanford"; FP 1st Sunday. CNote: both spellings, 
separate articles, sa1e page] HH 14 Jan 1897 
Gerrald, "ollie ("rs. Johnl d. Cn.d.J, bur. at Rehobeth. HH 9 Jun 1910 
Gerrald, Patience Adaline tArs. Pinkeneyl, b. 3 Feb 18361 1. 8 "ar 1854, d. 3 Apr 1905, bur. at fa1ily graveyard. HH 13 Apr 1905 
Gerrald, Sallie <"rs. N. P.l, b. 11 "ay 1864, d. 22 "ar 1911, bur. at Pleasant View ce1etery; Sa1uel Grainger, 
fatner. HH 27 Apr 1911 
G~rrald, Stanley, age 4, d. 12 Nov 1908; Patrick A •. Gerraldi father. HH 3 Dec 1908 
Gilbert, D. A., d. 24 Apr 1913; "rs. D. F. Gregg, sister. ttH 1 "at 1913 
Gillespie, S. N., eldest son of Col. and "rs. T. F. Gillespie, d. last week" in Lu1ber City, GA. HH 29 Jun 
1893 
Gillis, S., d. 28 Sep 1914 at Lesville, LA; "iss Ada Owens, wife, J, J, Owens, father-in-law. HH 21 Jan 1915 
Glasgow, John E., d. recently in Cedar Grove neighborhood. HH 3 Nov 1887 
Godbold, Arrie <"rs. C. C.l d. 17 Aug 1910. HH 25 Aug 1910 
Godbold, Eli, b. 27 Feb 1831, d. 6 "ay 1907i son of Vincent and Sarah Ann. HH 16 "ay 1907; 13 Jun 1907 
Goff, Joseph, d. "a few days ago•, bur. at ~ale• Church surv. wife and 2 sons. HH 13 Sep 1894 
Gorel Asa F., d. 27 Nov 1905; 1. !ll "ary J. Best, C2l ~. J. Lee of Roberson Co., NC. HH 14 Dec 1905; 28 Dec 
905 
Gore, Chesto1 Alonzo, grandson of J. E. Gore, b. 15 Oct 19098,l d. 14 Nov 1912. HH 28 Nov 1912 
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Gore, Dugal of near Na1pee, d. 27 "ay 1911 at Nil1ington. HH 1 Jun 1911 
Gore, E. D. 1 b. in "t. Pleasant section of Horry1 d. 8 Nov 190b at LaNly FL. HH 17 Jan 1907 Gore, Francis E1iline ("rs. Alberti, d. 4 ~pr 19u3, 1. 9 Aug 187~. HH 16 Apr 1903 . 
Gore
1 
G. A., age 23t d. 17 Jun 1914 at Sevillei FL1 bur. at Seaville1 Fli• "rs. "· A. Tucker, sister, B. N. of 
~onway, E. B. ot Doerun GA, F. N. of Seavi le ~L, brothers. HH l Ju 1914 
6ore, Helen E., age 83, b. 1 Nov 1829, d. 5 Oct 1913l bur. at Buck Creek Ce1etery. HH 30 Oct 1913 
Gore, ldela1 d. 18 Aug 1905 at Eldorado. HH 24 Aug 905 6ore, Risian Ccoloredl, about 100. HH 7 "ar 1907 6ore Sarah A. ("rs. D. N., nee Rockwell I b. 11 Dec 183b, d. 10 Jun 1909 at "t. Tabor, NC, bur. at Oak Hill 
~e1etery; 1. Rev. Gore lb Aug 18581; "rs. F. C. Nillia1son, "rs. S. P. Hughes, "rs. W. J. Hughes, and "rs. 
N. C. 6raha1 daus. HH lb Sep 1909 6orel Sarah I. lftrs. Asa F.I, b. 11 Jan 1842 in Robinson Co. NC, d. 15 Jun 1909, bur. at "t. Zion; 6ore 1. 27 
Jan 18b4. HH 2 Jul 1909 6ore, Thos. M., 1erchant of Little River, age about 46, d. 6 Sep 1876. HMN 9 Sep 1876 
Gore, Victoria ("rs. John E.1, age about 53, d. 23 Oct 19141 bur. at Cane Branch. HH 19 Nov 1914 6ore, N. E., d. 8 Apr 1893• Tribute of Respect HH 20 Apr 1~93 
6ore, N. G., CT signed J, ~. Gore Jr., brother. HH 16 Jul 1908 
6ore, M. H. l"rs.1 1 d. 19 Jul 191!, bur. at 6alivants Ferryi N. H. Gore~ husband. HH 31 Jul 1913 Graddy, N. N., of ballivants Ferry1 d. 1 "ay 1903, bur. at nt. Zion. Htt 7 "ay 1903, 21 "ay 1903 6raha1, , inf., d. 23 Jun 1906; Geo. Graha1, father. HH 5 Jul 1906 
Graha1, ~' 80 yrs. old, d. last Thursday; FP at Rehoboth Kethodist 21st inst. HH S Jul 1900, 18 Oct 1900 
6raha1, Alfred B., d. 23 Feb 1909 near Green Sea; 1. 111 Hiss Cady Grainger, !21 in 1904 "iss "ary Ann Cannon. 
HH 3 "ar 1910 6raha1
1 
Alice Caroline Johnson !Hrs. B. F.I, b. 25 Dec 1865, d. 31 Jul 1913, 1. 11 Aug 1895, Allen T. Johnson, 
father. HH 28 Aug 1913 6raha1, Brantly, 1 yr., d. 20 "ar 1910, bur. at Antioch Baptist; S. N. Graha1, father. HH 14 Apr 1910 
Graha1, Brudence ("rs. L. D.I, d. 11 "ay 1910 at old ho1estead; 3. Q, of Loris and J. D. Graha1 of Seville FL, 
sons. HH 19 Hay 1910 
Graha1, Cornelius, d. on Wednesday. HH 4 Har 1897 
Graha1, Eva, 15 10. old dau. of G. N. Graha1 d. 17 Jun 1905. HH 22 Jun 1905 
Graha1, Eva age about ' or S, dau. of J. Q, iraha1, d. 2 Jan 1897. HH 14 Jan 1897, 21 Jan 1897 
6raha1, J. ~. 1 Sr., b. 11 Dec 1830, d. 28 Jun l902t leaves Nidow and 5 children. HH 24 Jul 1902 Graha1, Jas. ~., d. last Honday at ho1e in Dog Blutf Township. HH 21 Sep 1893 
6raha1, Laura A. age 9 years dau. of Alfred B. and Cady Graha1, d. 26th ult. at Green Sea. HNN 21 Oct 1876 
Graha1, Lorenzo 6ow, age about SS, d. 21 Jan 1894 at his ho1e near Powellsville, Green Sea Township. HH 25 
Jan 1894 6raha1, Rachel D. l"issl dau. of E. F. and Leodocia Graha1, d. 21st inst. HNN 28 Jul 1871 
Graha1, T. N. b. 25 Oct 1849, 1. Frances J. Sessions 28 Dec 1871, d. 16 Jan 1905 at "cClellanville, surv. dau. 
"rs. Roland Hughes1 sisters Hrs. L. D. Causey, "rs. "· A. Nestbury, and "rs. "· B. Price. Graha1ville na1ed for hi1. HH l Feb 1905 
6raha1, N. I., FP at Antioch 3d Sunday in Hay by Rev. G. F. Stanley. HH 2 "ay 1901 
Grainger, Charles of Floyds Township age about 77, d. 23 Nov 1906. HH 13 Dec 1906 
Grainger, Daniel, about 50, d. last tuesdar at his res. near Ho1ewood. HH 9 "ay 1912 
Grainger, Eliza ("rs.I, d. 6 Apr 1903 at E dorado. HH 16 Apr 1903, 23 Apr 1903 
Grainger, Doctor Jacksonl d. 17 Sep 1908 Cad testi1onial to insurance clai1 paidl; Levi and Pennie Grainger, 
parents. HH 1S Oct 908 
Grainger, Har1on D. !Rev.>, brother of Daniel Grainger{ d. 23 Jun 1905. HH 29 Jun 1905 
Grainger, Jere1iah, age SS, d. 27 Nov 1912. HH 6 Feb 913 
Grainger, John B., d. 14 Nov 1914. HH 19 Nov 1914 
Grainger, Levi !Capt.I, d. last Fridayl bur. in fa1ily ce1etery, FP at Wana1aker School House by Rev. C. A. 
Jones. HH 15 Nov 1900 14 Feb 190 
Grainger, Levi l"rs.! 1 d. ~S Feb 1902. HH 6 "ar 1902 Grainger, "· J. IHrs.1 d. 7 Feb 1902. HH 12 Feb 1902 
Grainger, "cD., b. lS Feb 189S, d. 31 Aug 1911, bur. at Tho1as Ce1etery; Daniel Grainger, father. HH 7 Sep 
1911 
Grainger, "aggie, age 42, d. 2 Nov 1912, bur. at Stanly Ce1etery. HH b Feb 1913 
Grainger, "alcol1 J.~ age 371 son of Capt. Levi Grainger, d. 31 Jan 1903 at res. near Nana1aker, bur. Grainger burial ground. ttH 12 Feo 1903 !21 
Grainger, "ary, d. Cn.d.l HH 28 Nov 1901 
Grainger, "aybury, d. •recently'. HH 20 Feb 1913 
Grainger, Koses 1 d. 31st prox. Csicl HH 9 Feb 190S Grainger, Pearlie, d. 24 Nov 1911; N. Q. Grainger, fatherI Dinai sister. HH 7 Dec 1911 
Grainger, Sa1uel L., about 70, d. Cn.d.l at Green Sea. Htt S Ju 1906 
Grainger, Vernon, son of late Capt. Levi Grainger, d. 19 Oct 1901. HH 31 Oct 1901 
Grainger, Nater1an d. recently near Cool Spring. HH 14 Apr 1910 
Grainger, Nillia1 ~right '"orse't age 3b, d. 1 Feb 1905, bur. at Antioch Church. HH 9 Feb 1905 
Green, [colored wo1anl, wite of Pinckney Green1 d. Cn.d.l HNN 14 Jul 1871 Green, A1os [coloredJ, 1 fire1an on Stea1er Ruth, d. Honday•. HH 3 Jul 1891 
Green, Fred CcoloredJ, age about 221 d. last Sunday. HH 22 Jun 1899 Green, Ji1 [colored], d. 28 Oct 191j, HH 30 Oct 1913 
Green, Joseph [colored], d. last Thursday. HH 13 Aug 1914 
I ' 
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Green, Robert Paul, age 68 d. 21 Nov 1902 at res. near Toddville. HH 27 Nov 1902 4 Dec 1902 
Green, Sarah "argaret, d. 27 Jun 1914, bur . at Ca1p Ground Ce1etery; R. P. Green, husband. HH 2 Jul 1914 
Grier, Rosa Shaw ("rs.) d. 7 Sep 19121 bur. at Wacca1aw Presbyterian. HH 12 Sep 1912 Griffin, Charity l"rs.l, age BO, d. 2u Nov 190Bl bur. fa1ily burring ground. HH 10 Dec 1908 
Gurganus "Uncle Jack", age about 69 d. 2 Feb 893. HH 16 Feb 893 
Hall John Willia• CnegroJ, d. last ~aturday at Loris. HH 6 Apr 1905 
Ha1a,er, , inf. dau. of Kr. and Krs. H. R. Ha1aker, d. Cn.d.l HH 19 Apr 1894 
12 
Ha1aker, lf."lr."1 age 651 d. yesterday, 6 Apr 1897. HH 8 Apr 1897l 15 Apr 1897 Ha1ilton, Willia• H. IKev.1 1 b. 8 Aug 1836 in Nash Co. NC, d. 7 Jul 1889, funeral will be preached 13 Jul 1890 at 6ood Hope Church• Tribute of respect by "asonic Lodge 1219, Conway. HH 19 Sep 1889· 3 Jul 1890. 
Ha11ond, Virginia E. Bullock IKrs. Charles F.l b. 28 Nov 1861, 1. 23 "ay 1880, d. 26 Sep 1962, leaves husband 
and 9 children. HH 9, Oct 1902, 16 Oct 1902 
Ha11onds, Retha Janet ("rs. Q, L.I, dau. of late W. T. Joyner, d. 24 Nov 1910, bur. at Ha11onds Ce1etery. HH 
1 Dec 1910 
Ha1pton, W1. H., son of "artin H. Ha1pton, d. Cn.d.l HWN 14 Oct 1876 
Hardee, IKrs.l, d. 7 Jun 1914 bur. at Withers Swash; Krs. Brown sister. HH 25 Jun 1914 
Hardee1 ~! b. 28 Apr 18401 d. 1l Jul 1908 near Longs; 1. 111 Krs. Helen F. Sessions 24 Dec 1865 Id. 10 Oct 18t71, 12 Kiss Kissouri ~. Housend 18 Nov 1878. AH 19 Nov 1908 
Hardee, Annie E., b. 16 "ar 1891, d. 7 Feb 1911, bur. at Pleasant Keadow; Andrew Hardee 11. 27 Sep 1908l, 
husband. HH 23 Feb 19 1 
Hardee, Arthur, of Si1pson Cr. Township d. 28 Aug fro• aggravated type of bilious fever. HWN 1 Sep 1871, 15 
Sep 1871 
Hardee, Arthur, Jr., age about 15, son of Arthur Hardee, d. "next day•. HWN 15 Sep 1871 
Hardee, Daniel B., d. 10 "ar 1897, bur. at fa1ily ce1etery at Hardee s Ferry, surv. 3 brothers, 3 sisters. HH 
18 Kar 1897 
Hardee, Elizabeth R. IKrs. John F.l, age about 37, d. 10 Dec 1900. HH 21 Feb 1901 
Hardee, Foster, son of P. L. Hardee age about 10, d. 19 Jul 1887. HH ~ Aug 1887 
Hardee, Frances, FP next Sunday at 6oyd hurrying ground near Loris by Rev. G. F. Stanley. HH 7 Kay 1903 
Hardee1 Henry, son of late W. W. Hardee, age about 25, d. 18 Jun 1894, surv. wife and one child. HH 21 Jun 18Y4 
Hardee, Ida1 b. 26 Oct 1872, d. 7 Aug 1892; S. H. and Kantha C. KcNabb, parents, A. P. Hardee, husband. HH 18 Aug 189l 
Hardee, John F. IKrs.> 1 d. 10th inst. HH 20 Dec 1900 Hardee, Joseph "'' d. lS Oct 1912. HH 31 Oct 1912 
Hardee, Katie, age 1 yr.· Charlie Hardee, father. HH 23 Sep 1909 
Hardee, Lucian c.1 b. 9 Feb 1853, d. 4 Dec 1902 at Longs, •• "iss Ellen Bryan 1 Jan 1874, ' bur. Buck Creek. 
HH 11 Dec 190l, 15 Jan 1903 
Hardee, "aggie !Longl ("rs. G. "''' b. 18651 d. 18 Nov 19131 bur. at Buck Creek. HH 1 Jan 1914; 18 Jun 1914 Hardee, "artha C. !Krs. C. B.1 1 b. 12 Jan 1tt43, d. 1 Jan 19u9 in Wallace FL, bur. at Kilton Ce1etery, 1. 28 Dec 1865; Willia• Gerald, tather, Krs. "agnolia Skipper dau. HH 21 Jan 1909; 11 Feb 1909 
Hardee, Nathan, 12 yrs. old d. 2d Sunday in "ar 1 1909; J. Furney Hardee father. HH 25 Kar 1909, 22 Apr 1909 Hardee1 Russellll 1 d. last ~aturday, bur. at fa1ily burying ground near Hardee's Ferry, 1. "artha Suggs 7 Nov 18bS. HH 12 Rpr 1906 
Hardwick{ Adeline ("rs. Isaac!, age 55, d. 11 Jul 1909 at ho1e near Blanche, bur. at Rehobeth Ce1etery. HH 5 
Aug 909 
Hardwick, Elizabeth Jane, age 731 b. 17 Feb 1838, d. 3 Sep 1911, bur. at Red Hill "ethodist Church; "rs. A. C. Skipper, dau. HH 21 "ar 191l 
Hardwick, Joanna, d. last "onday at her res. HH 27 Nov 1902 
Hardwick, "argaret Ann Caroline ("rs. W1. E.l, b. 23 Nov 1828, d. 20 Sep 1899, surv. by husband and 4 
children. HH 21 Sep 1899, 28 Sep 1899 
Hardwick, "arr Elizabeth !"rs. Purify!, age 70, b. 18 Sep 1840, d. 16 Aug 1911, bur. at Rehobeth Ce1etery. HH 
14 Sep 19 l 
Hardwick, Polly ("rs.I age 65 d. 2d inst. HWN 10 Jul 1875 
Hardwick, Puri fr, d. 1l Sep 1966 bur. at Rehobeth. HH 8 Nov 1906 
Hardwick, Sa1ue P., b. 14 "ar 1B29 d. 22 Jul 1908, bur. at Rehobeth. HH 10 Sep 1908 
Hardwick, Sa1uel P., d. Cn .d.J;l John"· Hardwick! father, Willia• E. Hardwicki uncle. HH 30 Nov 1911 
Hardwick, W1. E. 1 age 721 Judge of Probate, 1. 11 "iss "· A. C. Roberts, 12l nrs. "ary Cannon, d. last "onday. HH lb Feb 1Y03 
Hardy, Arthur, aged about 40, d. "onday 28 Aug 1871 at his res. in this County. HWN IS Sep 1871 
Harper, Sadie, b. 9 Nov 1902, d. 7 Jul 1914, bur. at Union"· E. Church; J. F. and Sallie D. Harper, parents. 
HH 16 Jul 1914 
Harper, Sa•i age 771 d. 26 Feb 1914 on his 77th birthday; Henry and Sa1 of Georgetown, sons! "rs. Charles Price ot Georgetown, dau., Hon. Ben Harper of Argyle, GA, son, Joe and Neal of Bucksvil e, Van and 
Brewston of He1ingway sons. HH 14 "ay 1914 
Harrell, J. F. IDr.l, d. '1ast week at ••• Whiteville N. c.• HH 9 Apr 1903 121 
Harrellson, Isadora ("rs. Troy"''' age 22, b. 4 Jul l871i Horry Co., SC, d. 1 Nov 1893 at Travisville, Clinch 
Co. GA; 1e1b. Sterritt Sw. "iss. Bapt. Church. HH 9 Nov 1893 
Harrelson, Alice 1 yr., d. 20 Nov 1912; J. K. Harrelson, father, "attie Bell aunt. HH 28 Nov 1912 
Harrelson, Anna lane ("rs. Edward W.l, age 47, d. 8 Apr 1876 near Green Sea; lohn and Kesiah Todd, parents, 
1other of 15 children and 12 grandchildren. HWN 15 Apr 1876 
Harrelson, B. J, "Uncle Ben", b. 25 "ar 1833, d. 20 Oct 1906, bur. at Prince graveyard. HH B Nov 1906 
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Harrelson, Burnice, inf. 1 1 10., dau. of V. B. Harrelson of Nichols, d. 30 Dec 1907, bur. at Antioch Baptist Churcn. HH lb Apr 1YOB , Harrelson, Celia "Aunt Celia" tllillia1sonli age 83, d. 4 "ar 1907 at ho1e of son-in-law, bur. at Pleasant 
"eado11; 1. tll David Blanton t2l Ned Harrelson, ApNeal Todd, son-in-la11. HH 21 "ar 1907 
Harrelson, E11a Hattyi age 2, inl. dau. of J. J. E. and Nancy J. Harrelson, d. 29 Jan 1877 at Green Sea 
townsnip. Funera preacned by Rev. Daniel Boyd. HllN 24 Feb 1877 
Harrelson, Jennie ("rs. George!, b. 31 Jan 1877i d. 14 Jan 1914; 1. Rev. Harrelson 22 Aug 1892. HHS Feb 1914 
Harrelson, John T. ("rs.I d. [n.d.l bur. at Peasant View Ce1etery. HH 3 "ar 1910 
Harrelson, Lena t"litt1e•l, d. 2S Jul 1906; J. H. Harrelsoni father, Rosa Harrelson, aunt. HH 2 Aug 1906 
Harrelson, S. F., of Green Sea township d. 20 Nov 1901. HH 28 Nov 1901 
Harris, ("rs.I, age SS, d. 27 Jun 1902. HH 10 Jul 1902 
Harris, Cliirfotte A. ("rs. E. C.l, b. 5 Jan 1854, d. 21 Jun 1893; "r. and "rs. II. G. "· Dorian, parents, 5 
children; 1e1ber of Good Hope Church. HH 29 Jun 1893 
Harris
1 
HenryL Sr. 1 age 85, d. [n.d.l, FP 3d Sunday in "ay by Rev. H. D. Grainger. HH 2 Jan 1902, 20 "ar 19u2 22 nay 1Y02 Harris, Ji11ie, age 27, d. 3 Oct 1914;, Tho1. A. Harris (see card of thanks, p. 11 1 father. HH 12 Oct 1914 
Hatcher, P. T., b. 9 Jun 1847, d. 13 Nov 1913, bur. at fa1ily burying ground. HH 4 Dec 1913. 
Hattaway, "artna, age lOS1 d. ~Jul 1902 near Tabor City. HH 23 Oct 1902 Hawes, ("rs.I, age ~5 1 d. 27 Jun 1902. HH 10 Jul 1902 Hawes, £Zefrel, age 74, b. 1n "ississippi, d. b Jul 1912 in Conway, bur. at Little River; S. P. Hawes, son, 
"rs. E. T. Lewis and "rs. L. J. Tedder, daus. HH 11 Jul 1912 
Hawkins, Jack [colored] d. •one day last week" near Hand. HH 10 Aug 1905 
Hazelden, II. V., for1erly of Ho1ewood, d. last week in Georgetown. HH 18 Oct 1900 
Hearl, Havaliah I. A. !"rs.l 1 age bl, d. 7th inst.i Joseph E. Hearl, husband, late Hon. Joel B. Skipper, father, Sheriff A. H. Skipper brother. HllN tu Feb 1877 
He1ingway, G. II. Ccoloredll age 6~, d. 2b "ay 1913, bur. at St. Peter c~1etery. HH 12 Jun 1913 
He1ing11ay, llalter [coloredJ, d. last 11ek. HH 6 Aug 1914 
Henderson, Henry1 d. [n.d.J; llillie Henderson, father. HHS Nov 1908 Hendrick, Ja1es R. d. [n.d.l "Tribute of respect• HH 3 Apr 1890 
Hendricks, J. A. 1i1rs.l d. recently in Cedar Grove neighborhood. HH 3 Nov 1887 
Hendricks, Jane ("rs.I d. Cn.d.l HH 10 Nov 1887 Heneford, Jane, b. 181S, d. 23 Nov 1900; surv. by aged husband near 100 years old and 7 children. HH 13 Dec 
1900 Heniford, Louisianna ("rs. Ja1es A.l, b. 14 Feb 187b, d. 24 Nov 1908, 1. 4 Jan 1899; Levi C. Gerrald, father. 
HH 3 Dec 1908 Henry, Ja1es C. d. last Saturday at Bucksport· wife and 3 s1all children. HH 2b Jan 190S 
Herren, II. J. ti1rs.l, age 55i d. 11 Dec 1913, ~ur. at Parker burying ground near Hunting Swa1p; E. F. 
Harrelson, father, "rs. n. D. Herren, daughter-in-law. HH 5 Feb 1914 
Herrin, Watson !l'lrs.l, d. 13 !'lay 190bl bur. at Rehobeth; 1. !1l Huey Stevens, !21 llatson Herrin; "iss Rannie, 
dau., Sallie granddaughter. HH 2 Jul 1906 
Hewlett, 1i1rs.l, aged, d. 15th inst. HH 20 Dec 1900 
Hick1an, Fannie ("rs. Sa1 P.l, b. 18 Jan 1857, d. 3 Nov 1900, bur. at Springfield Church. HH B Nov 1900, 20 
Dec 1900 • Hick1an, S. P., b. 25 Apr 1849, d. 28 Sep 1901, surv. by 12 children. HH 14 Nov 1901 
Higginst Clara Brook1an !"rs.I, b. 14 !'lay 1829 in Bucksport, "E, 1. Capt. A. G. Higgins Feb 1851, d. 18 Jan 
1894. HH 18 jan 1894 ~ 
Higgins
1 
Frederick A., b. 1852, d. "last Friday evening•, bur. at l'lethodist Church; "rs. "· B. Beaty, aunt. 
HH l2 Dec 1887 
Higgins, Jas. H.l of Bucksville, d. Cn.d.l HH 7 Sep 1899 
Hodges, E. L., ot NC, d. Tuesday. HH 3 Apr 1902 
Hodges, llillia11 age 19{ d. Tuesday near Cedar Grove; Le1uel Hodges1 father. HH 7 Sep 1899 Holies, , inf. chi d of "r. and "rs. 6. C. Holies, d. 4 Jul 19u0. HH 2 Aug 1900 
Holies, ~~ inf. child of "r. and l'lrs. C. B. Holies d. 29 Jun 1902. HH 3 Jul 1902 
Holies, CliriStopher, d. Friday of week before last at Me11ton, AL. HH 25 Sep 1902 
Holies, Henrr E., b. b Dec 1Bb2 in Horrr Co.1 d. 29 Jul 1892 at Cordele GA of bilious fever, bur at Chadbourn NC 31 Ju , surv. by wife and 2 s1al chi dren. Hh 25 Aug 1892 
Holies, J. 1'1. 1• of Adrian section, b. 10 Jul 1830, 1. "iss C. B. Cox 16 Oct 1Bbb, d. 7 Dec 1902, bur. Poplar Church. HH 11 Dec 1902, B Jan 1903 
Holies, "ary !l'lrs. C. C.l d. last Sunday. HH B Jun 1905 
Holies, Oscar, b. 19 Jan iB79, d. B Jan 1903, bur. Good Hope. HH 15 Jan 1903 
Holies, Sallie tl'lrs.l, age 78 d. 19th inst. HllN 24 "ar 1874 
Hol1es1 llillie H., b. 6 Apr lSBb, d. 19 "ar 1914 at Adrian. HH 30 Apr 1914; 2B !'lay 1914 Holt, ~enja1in, aged, of Gallivants Ferry d. last week. HH 26 Sep 1901 
Holt, Benj. Theodore, son of II. E. Holt, b. l Apr 1902, d. 7 "ar 1905. HH 23 "ar 1905 
Holti Fannie I. 1 8 10., d. 12 l'lar 1907, bur. at Dorian burying ground; Collin II. and Nancy I. Holt, parents. HH 28 l'lar h07 
Holt 1 Francis ("rs. II. Franklin), d. 17 Aug 1913, bur. at Hardee burying ground; llillie, son. HH 28 Aug 1913; 2 Oct 1913 
Holt, J. A. tl'lrs.l d. 19 Nov 1902 at Veronica. HH 27 Nov 1902 
Holt, Leroy, age 2~, d. 5 Apr 1907, bur. at Springfield Baptist Church. HH 9 "ay 1907 
Holt, "innerva Elizabeth Frink ("rs. II. K.l, b. 3 Jun 1886~, in Colu1bus Co. NC, 1. 2 Dec 1882, d. 4 Jun 1912, 
I < 
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Holt, "innerva Elizabeth Frink !"rs. N. K.l, b. 3 Jun 1886?1 in Coluabus Co. NCi 1. 2 Dec 1882, d. 4 Jun 1912, our. at Springfield Church; N. Sey1our and Al1ira R. Frink, parents. HH 4 Jul 1912 , 
Holt, T. B. !"rs.I, d. Cn.d.l HH 6 Sep 1900 
Holt, Vera Ellen, age 4, d. 10 Aug 1914, bur. at Dorian graverard; N. E. Holt, father. HH 20 Aug 1914 
Holt, N. K. [county supervisor], d. 6 Dec 1912. HH 12 Dec 19 2 
Hooks, Nancy Elizabeth, d. 27 Sep 1892; dau. of Henry D. and Hettie J. Hooks. HH 13 Oct 1892 
Horn, Ke1perl d. 9 Dec 1906 at Ha11ond. HH 13 Dec 1906 
Housend, B •• , d. ca 12 Jan 1914. HH 14 Jan 1915 
Hausend, Boyd age 61 d. last Tuesday. HH 15 Nov 1900 Housend, Frank, 1nf.i d. Tuesday, bur. at Baptist Church ·l son of "r. and "rs. B. L. Housend. HH 16 Nov 1893 
HoNell, David, b. 1 NOV 1850, d. 21 Jul 1913. HH 2 Oct 913 
HoNell, Nolie ("rs. 6. C.l, age 42~ b. Georgetown Co., d. Cn. d.l, bur. at Pauley Swa1p Church; Jordan and 
Elizabeth Nillia1s parents. HH 21 Apr 1910 
Hucks, David IRev.J, 56 years old, d. 23 Jun 1911 at PineNood , Clarendon Ca.; 1. Kiss Stalvey, "rs. N. T. 
Goldfinch, sister-in-laN. HH 29 Jun 1911 
Hucks, Edgar, age 2, d. 4 Feb 1909i O. S. Hucks, father. HH 18 Feb 1909 
Hucks, J. Ben Cn.d.J TR. HH 29 Jan 1914 
Hucks, J. L. ~. (Rev.I, of Socastee1 age about 53, d. 7 Feb 1897. HH 18 Feb 1897 Hucks, Junior, age 2, d. 29 Oct 191~; Jere1iah Hucks 1 father. HH 26 Nov 1914 Hucks, "arion, d. 17 Jul 1914; N. E. Hucks, father Runt Ola. HH 30 Jul 1914 
Hucks, Sarah ("rs. T. ",J, d. 25 Aug 1902, leaves husband and 7 children. HH 4 Sep 1902 
Huggins "Kitsy• ("rs.I, age about BO, 1other of Henry K. Goff, d. a feN days ago near Pleasant KeadoN Church. 
HH 10 Aug 1899 
Huggins, "ary Lee, 1 yr. 1 d. 22 Sep 1911 1 bur. at Zion Ce1etery; George H. Huggins, father. HH 28 Sep 1911 Huggins, Susan Elizabeth PoNell, d. 24 Jan 1910. Brian E. "i chaels, 4020 N. 3d St., Palatka, FL 32077, great-
great-grandson, letter. 
Hughes, Adelle, eldest dau. of "r. and Krs. L. F. Hughes, age 121 d. 20 Dec 1892. HH 12 Jan 1893 Hughes, F. Galoraith, d. last Fridar; L. F. Hughes, father. HH ~o Aug 1906 
Hughes, Ja1es "'' d. Cn.d.J "by vio ence at the hand of the assassin", "Tribute of Respect,• Trinity Lodge 
AF", 1inutes of 27 Feb. HNN 17 "ar 1877 
Hughes, Jordan A., d. last Neek near Gideon. HH 13 Dec 1900 
Hughes, "ilzy !"rs. J. A.I, age 751 d. 7 Dec 1910, bur. at fa1ily burying ground near Springfield Church; N. J, Hughes, son. HH 15 Dec 191u 
~~~~:~: ~f~to~ias~~~~~l,b~~·2!tN~~·~~~3~ud~i2~ ~~~u~~l~~ ~~~. 0:~;B;~w~·s~~~~~sw.f~~h~~ghe~~ :~t~~~. 19~~ 10 Oct 
1910 Hughes, N. K.i b. 7 Nov 1864 1 1. Flora Hughes, dau of Sa1uel Hughes, Colu1bus Co., NC, d. 19 Oct 1892, bur. at Springfie d Baptist Church; Nillia1 Hughes1 father. HH 15 Dec 1892 Hughes, N1. R. d. "last Sunday•. HH 24 Nov !H92 
Hux, , inL child of J. P. Hux d. 25 ult. HH ti "al 1893 
Hux, CD11Tn N., age 76 1 d. 16 Oct 1900. HH 25 Oct 1900, 5 Nov 1900 Hux, Frank A., d. 21 Jul 1912 in Bucks Township. HH 25 Jul 1912 
Hux, Hester Ann !Krs.1 1 age 74! d. 16 Apr 1902 at res. near Toddville, bur. at Union Church. HH 24 Apr 1902 Hux, J. H., b. 3 Apr IH25 d. 4 Apr 1908. HH 23 Apr 1908 
Hux, J. H., b. 21 Nov 188~, d. 4 Jan 1909, bur. at fa1ily graveyard; David J. Hux, brother. HH 18 Feb 1909; 
25 Feb 1909 
Hux, Ja1es T., age about 30, d. 27 Jun 1900, bur. at Good Hope, surv. by wife and 4 s1all children. HH 2 Aug 
1900 
Hux, Louisa Jane !Baker! ("rs. Collin Huxl, age 11i d. 6 Jan 1914 near Adrian, bur at Bakers Chapell Collin N. 
Hux, Sa1. K. Hux, sons; "rs. "olsey A. Boothi nrs. Agnes Dorian, "rs. "artha J. Jolly and "rs. ulive 
Harris, daus.; John G. Baker brother Krs. Julia "oore sister. HH 15 Jan 1914 
Hux, Sallie, dau. of F. A. Hux, b. 5 "ar 1904, d. 4 "ar 190~, bur. at Union Church. HH 9 "ar 1905 
Hux, T. "· !l'lrs. l, d. Tuesday of last week at ho1e in Socastee. HH 4 Sep 1902 
Hux, Nilliat H., d. 13th inst. HH 22 Jun 1899 
Hy1an, , inf. son few days old, of B. T. Hi1an, d. last Tuesday. HH 15 Nov 1900 
In1an, Grover Jackson b. 1886, d. 30 Jul 1908, bur. at Tharp ce1etery. HH 10 Sep 1908 
In1an, Sarah, youngest dau. of l'lrs. 11. E. Inaan, d. "last Saturday 1orning•. HH 29 Aug 1889 
In1anl Tho1as "alcol1 Mood, inf. son of Thos. B. and Dorcas In1an, age I year, d. 21st ult at ho1e of "rs. 
E izabeth In1an. HNN 10 Feb 1877 
Izzard, Joe [colored], d. last Friday. HH 12 Oct 1899 
Jackson 1 Edna ll'lrs. A. D.1 1 d. 3 Sep 1899 at res. near Nana1aker SC. HH 19 Oct 1899 Ja1es, Alice Bryant !l'lrs. ~icero F.l, d. 30 Sep 1910. HH 22 Oct 1910 
Ja1es, 6ood1an, of Pee Dee section, d. last Friday at his res. in Cedar Grove neighborhood. HH 26 Jul 1900 
Ja1es, J, T., d. 22 Feb 1912; wife Frances E. HH IB Apr 1918 
Ja1es, Solo1on 1 d. 14 Dec 1911 near Pauley Swa1p Church. HH 21 Dec 1911 Jenkins, 1 inf. child of G. B. Jenkins d. 30 Jul 1905. HH 3 Aug 1905 Jenkins, ~ !Capt.I, age 57, d. 31 Aug 1909 at Fair Bluff; Guthrie B. Jenkins, son, Laura Jenkins, 
granddaughter, Dr. Nilbert1 Edwin1 l'leek Jenkins, sons, l'lrs. Bryant, l'lisses Letha, Etta, Carrie and Snow Jenkins, daugnters. HH 2 ~ep 190v; 9 Sep 1909 
Jenrette, Cai Co1ackL b. near Rehoboth l'lethodist Church 5 l'lar 1893, d. Thursdayl 10 Apr 1913 near Ho1ewood; 
Isaac and Sarah nelvina Jenrette, parents, S. Allen of Red Bluff, Noah and willia1 D. of l'lullins, Herbert 
( 
( I 
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of Louisiana, Stafford of Ho1ewood1 brothers, "rs. Roxie Creel of Britton Neck1 "innie Squires of Cool Spring Geneva L., Flossie B. and Kuby S. of Ho1ewood sisters. HH 17 Apr 191~ 
Jenrette, ~larky !"rs. Sa1uel T. 1 Jr.Ji 73 years old, b. ~8 "ay 1838, 1. 20 Oct 1869, d. 20 Jun 1911, bur. at Rehooeth "· E. Church. HH 1~ Jul 911 
Jenrette, Corine Barnhill !"rs. N. P.lt d. Thursday. HH 28 Sep 1911 · 
Jenrette, E. P., of "onticella FL, d. Ln.d.J HH 11 "ay 1905 
Jenrette, Eliza Johnson !"rs. Sa1uel T.1 1 b. 11 Au9 18261. d. 4 Oct 1900 near loan. HH 17 Jan 1901 Jenrette, Jos. T. d. last "omlay at ho1e near Adrian. HH 19 "ar 1903 
Jenrette, Joseph tildeni b. 27 "ar 1878, d. 14 "ar 1903, bur. Rehobeth; Sa1uel T. and Clarkey Jenrette, 
parents. HH 2 Apr 903 9 Apr 1903 
Jenrette, Julia "ay Lewis 1Ars. J, N.l, b. 2 "ay 1878, 1. 2 Aug 1893, d. 31 Dec 1910. HH 5 Jan 1911 
Jenrette Sa1uel T. age 88 b. 15 Jan 1824 in Colu1bus Co. NC, d. 23 Oct 1911 near Rehobeth bur. at Old 
Reho~eth; "rs. ~lizabeth Pit1an, dau., Elias Jenrette !fro1 France, fought in Rev.1 1 father, "argaret Porterwinel 3d wife of Elias Jenrette, Eliza Johnson, dau. of "eshac Johnson and Reoecca Ray !1. 1842, d. 
5 Oct 1900 wife children: Lucinda <1. Noah B. Cooper!, Elizabeth !1. E. P. Pit1anl, Sa1uel T. !1. 
Clarkie Graha1l, Isaac !1. 1st, Nancy Johnson, 2d Sallie Barnhill!, Joseph J, !1. Frances Elliott! 
"argaret !1. Rev. Cyrus B. Dawseyl 1 Janie !1. Bethel Elliott!, Rebecca (1. D. "· "inceyl 1 Elias Pic,ens !1. "ary Pattersonli "artha !1. Oliver Johnsonl 1 Julia. HH 2 Nov 1911; 9 Nov 1911 Jernigan, Louis, d. 11 nar 1911 at Cero Gordo. HH ~3 "ar 1911 
Johnson, , d. 2 Jun 19061 bur. at Rehobeth; S. 6. Johnson, father. HH 7 Jun 1906 Johnson, ===::=, inf., d. 21 Apr 1911, bur. at Rehobeth; Neal Johnson, father. HH 27 Apr 1911 
Johnson, ~~' inf. dau. of z. R. and Virginia Johnson, age 8 10. 1 d. 11 Jan 1893. HH 26 Jan 1893 Johnson, , d. •two weeks ago• near Conway; E1ory Johnson,, fatner. HH 18 "ay 1905 
Johnson, ~~, inf. son of Randolph Johnson d. last week. HH 12 Apr 1906 
Johnson, ~~, son of E1ory Johnson d. last week [Georgetown Ti1esJ HH 18 "ay 1905 
Johnson
1 
Agnes S. ("issl 1 d. 2 Sep 1~06 1 bur. at fa1ily burying ground in Socastee; "rs. Ella Dusenbury, sister. HH 13 Sep 1Y06 Johnson, Alice Alford !"rs. Jessie C.l, b. 11 Feb 1881, 1. 10 Feb 1898, d. 1 Jul 1912, bur. at Rehoboth; 
Stanley, Cilvester, Ja1es and Jessie, sons; Lillie1 "aggie and Ruby, daus. HH 28 Nov 1912 Johnson, Beulah !"issl, d. 28 Dec 1905. HH 11 Jan 190b 
Johnson, C. J., b. l Nov 1887i d. 1 Jun 1911, bur. at Bunker Hilli W. R. Johnson, father. HH 15 Jun 1911 
Johnson, Caldonia, d. 15 Dec 914, bur. at Rehobeth. HH 31 Dec 1Y14 
Johnson
1 
Captaini b. l Nov 1889, d. 23 Nov 1911, bur. at Bunker Hill; W. R. Johnson, father, Sudie, sister. 
HH ~8 Dec 19 1 Johnsonl Car1i
1 
b. 20 Nov 1829, d. 28 Feb 1910 1. "iss Sarah A. Skipper 1850 Id. 19051; B.H. Johnson, son, 
Wil ie C. ~kipper, grandson. HH 31 "ar 1910 
Johnson, D. G. "Less•, d. Tuesday at Rt. 1 Galivants Ferry. HH 10 Aug 1911 
Johnson, Daniel, d. Tuesday. HH 6 Jun 1907 Johnson
1 
George"'' d. 21 Jan 1906 near Galivants Ferry, bur. at Sandy Plains; F. "· Johnson1 brother, "rs. J, 
A. 6urbage, sister, "rs. H. S. Collins and "iss Fannie Johnson, daughters. HH 25 Jan 19u6 
Johnson, Gussie, about 2, d. 5th inst.· J, A. and Bettie Johnson parents. HH 17 "ay 1906 
Johnson
1 
Henry, b. 1859, d. 29 Sep 190b1 bur. at Antioch Church; "· H. Johnson !eldest son ofl, father, "iss "artha Johnson, wife. HH 8 Nov l90b Johnson, Ho1erL d. yesterday in Charleston of he1orrhagic fever; Zack Johnson !second son!. HH 8 Oct 1893 
Johnson, Hugh 1. 1 age 59l d. 28 Feb 1909 at his ho1e on Lake Swa1p. HH 18 "ar 1909 Johnson, J. "onroe, d. 14 Dec 1906 at Balti1ore. HH 20 Dec 1906 
Johnson, Jack Ccoloredl, d. 12 Sep 1894. HH 20 Sep 1894 
Johnson, Joe [colored] age about 17 d. last Thursday. HH 5 Oct 1899 
Johnson, John J., age BO, of Dog Bluff1. d. yesterday; "rs. J, H. Collins, dau. HH 19 Jun 1902 Johnson, John T. (or A.I, d. Cn.d.1 HH 3 Jul 1913, 10 Jul 1913 
Johnson, Lizzie Ollie !"rs. Evander "''' age 76, d. 10 "ar 1914 in Pee Dee section, bur. at Antioch Church; 
Ola Johnson, granddaughter. HH 26 "ar 1914• 16 Apr 1914 
Johnsont Lula
1 
age 20, d. 28 Dec 1905 at ho1e of G. z. Johnson, bur. at Rehobeth; W. R. Johnson, father. HH 
11 Jan 19u6 Johnsonl "· E., d. 12 Aug 1911, bur. at Lakeside Ce1etery; D. G. and V. D. Johnson, half-brothers. HH 17 Aug 
191 
Johnson, "· L. F. <Fayettell husband of "ary Johnson, d. 7 "ay 1905, bur. at Rehobeth. HH 18 "al 1905 
Johnson, "· Whiteford, age 3, son of L. "· Johnson, d. 6 Apr 1887 near Jordanville. HH 14 Apr 887 
Johnson, "anda ("rs.1 1 age about 65 1 d. 22 Oct 1900. HH 8 Nov 1900 Johnson1 "anda !Hardwick! !"rs. John A.I, age 42, b. 22 "ay, d. 20 "ay 1907 at Box, bur. at Rehobeth "etnodist; Sa1 and Zilpha Hardwick, parents. HH 13 Jun 1907 
Johnson, "ary !"rs. "· L. F.I d. 1 "ay 1905 at ho1e near Box, bur. at Rehobeth. HH 18 "ay 1905 
Johnson, "attie ("rs. Sidney ~.1 1 d. 26 "ay 19061 bur. at Rehobeth. HH 21 Jun 19066· 28 Jun 1906 Johnson, N. "'' d. yesterday [dateline 17 Deel; ~hancellor Johnson1 father. HH 23 ec 1909 Johnson, Rubr 1 age 4, d. 10 Jan 1914· J. "· Jonnson father. HH 5 teb 1914 Johnson, Sal ie Alford !"rs. Jessie t.1 1 b. 11 Feb 1881, 1. 10 Feb 1898, d. 1 Jul 1912i Stanley{ Cilvester, Ja1es and JessieL sonsl Lillie, "aggie and Ruby, daus., Daughtie Ray, adopted relative; Ash ey Alford, 
father. HH 28 NOV 19 2 
Johnson1 Sarah Ann !"rs. Car1il 1 b. 25 Dec 1835, d. 4 Aug 1905, bur. at Rehobeth; 1. Capt. Johnson 17 "ay l84Y. HH 31 Aug 1905 
( . 
( . 
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Johnson, Thos. W.i b. 21 "ar 1850, d. 28 Jul 1902 near Zoan, surv. wife and six children, bur. Stricklin 
graveyard. HH 14 Aug 1902 
Johnson, N. L., FP 1st Sunday in Sept. at Rehoboth Ch. HH 7 Aug 1902 
Johnson, z. R., d. 18 See 1906. HH 20 Sep 1906 
Johnston, Jule Ann "Aunt , age 80+ d. recentlyat Cool Spring. HH 25 Kar 1909 
Johnston, Rutila l"rs. Randolph, ~r.l, b. 24 "ay 1844, 1. 31 "ay 1860, d. 8 Aug 1904, at Forney. HH 18 Aug 
1904 Joiner, Peter J, 1 age about 201 
d. 2 Oct 1908; Thoaas and Izzadore Joiner, parents. HH 19 Nov 1908 
Jones, E. Cornelia l"rs. G. H. FP lst Sunday in Jun at Rehoboth Ch. in Dog Bluff Township by Rev. R. 0. 
Hendricks. HH 5 "ay 1910 
Jones, Harvy age 17 at Morthaas; J. V. Jones, father. HH 16 Sep 1909 
Jones, John A., shot by Geo. Johnstone 26 "ar, d. 2 Apr 1887. HH 7 Apr 1887 
Jones, John N. !Dr.>, of Cool Spring, b. 19 Sep 1830, d. b SeP. 1899. HH 14 Sep 1899 
Jones, "ary !Sister>, sister of W. R. Jones, b. 10 Jul 1838, a. 7 "ar 1902. HH 24 Apr 1902 
Jones, "ary Ann ("rs. Jeffersonli age 84, d. 28 Jun 1910 at hoae of Robert Squires near Pisgah "· E. Church; 
bur. at Pisgah ceaetery; J, "· D. Jones, son, Isaiah and David Rabon, brothers. HH 7 Jul 1910; 28 Jul 
1910 
Jones, Nelson N., d. 22 Dec 1909; "andie Lewis, dau. HH 1 Sep 1910 
Jones, Press l"rs.> 1 d. last "onday at her hoae in Gideon section. HH 21 Apr 1910 Jones, Preston, of ~ool Spring, d. "onday. HH 17 Jan 1907 
Jones, T. B. l"rs.l, d. 18 Apr 1910; T. B. Jones, husband; Laura Jones, dau. HH 26 Jan 1911 
16 
Jones, Willia•, boy, age 4, d. 19 Dec 1910; T. B. Jones, father, Laura Jones, sister. HH 26 Jan 1911 
Jordan, A. E. ("rs. W. N.l, age 22, d. 21st inst., surv. 2 children, "youngest 4 aonths old". HH 29 Nov 1888 
Jordan, Benj. <"rs.1 1 FP 3d Sunday in Oct. at Cedar Grove Church by Rev. Koses Pridgen. HH 2 Oct 1902 Jordan, Charlie Austin, d. 18 Jul 1909 at Cool Spring· Daniel H. Jordan, father. HH 26 Aug 1909 
Jordan, D. H., age 69, d. Easter Sunday 1914 at Nichols; W. H., N. D. and Henry, sons, "rs. Rufus Proctor, 
"rs. Buren Harrelson and "rs. Grahaa of Barney, GA, daus. HH 30 Apr 1914 
Jordan, Daggett little son of M. r:-J'Ordan d. recently, CT. HH 2 Jul 1108 
Jordan, "artha ~ezzie IKissyl l"issl, d. 11 Jul 1909 at Cool Spring, bur. at Antioch Baptist; Daniel H. 
Jordan, father. HH 22 Jul 1909 26 Aug 1909 
Jordan, Sarah A. "· l"rs. Alexanderl 1 relict, age 87, d. 12 "ay 1893 at res. of her son-in-law Joseph Todd, surv. 5 children. HH 18 "ay 189~ 
Jordanl Soloaon, b. 30 Jul 1830, d. 28 Feb 1913, bur. at Cedar Grove; "rs. Adline Jordan, wife. HH 27 "ar 
19 3 
Joyner, , inf. dau. of Capt. A. F. and "rs. Dora Joyner, d. "last week" at Chadbourn, NC. HH 12 Apr 1894 
Joyner, rsaacira !Doral l"rs. A. F.l, d. 20/23 Apr 1894 at Chadbourn NC, bur. at "ethodist Church; "r. and "rs. 
W. E. Hardwick, parents. HH 26 Apr 1894i 3 Kay 1894, 17 "ay 1894 
Joyner, W. T. l"rs.>, d. "onday. HH 15 Apr 897 
Kaarow, Josephine F. ("rs. C. F.>, d. Tuesday at Conway, surv. sister Krs. T. F. Kiaball. HH 29 Jun 1905 
Keefer, , old aan, d. Wednesday, surv. by wife and 2 children. HH 8 Nov 1900 
Kilby, C~ d. last week in Wilaington NC; C. Edward Kilby, son. HH 4 Jun 1914 
King, Alice l"rs. Charles! d. 27 Aug 1909, bur. at Bayboro. HH 9 Sep 1909 
King, B. R., d. 22 Jun 190b in Philadelphia bur. in Presbyterian Church yard. HH 5 Jul 1900 
Kingi Eliza A. ("rs.>, age 87, d. 28 Apr t9b7, bur. at faaily burying ground; Catherine King, granddaughter. 
HH 6 Jun 1907 
King1 Jaaes R., b. Mayne Co. NC, 5 Oct 1834, d. 10 Dec 1905 at hoae near Green Seal 1. Ill "artha Grahaa, 121 tllen Graha1 11883, dau. of W. H. Grahaal, "caae to SC in 1857". HH 25 Jan 19u6i 22 Feb 1906 
King, Joseph "·1 age about 65, d. 12 "ar 1087 at his hoae on Long Bar· HH 17 "ar 18H7 King, W. B. of ~ocastee, age about 60, d. 13 Nov 1911. HH 16 Nov 19 l 
Kirton, Harrison [colored] d. 29 Jul 1910. HH 4 Aug 1910 
Kirton, Ira, CT signed by ~eo. "· and Fannie Kirton parents. HH 16 Jul 1908 
Kirton1 Sarah B. l"rs.>i age 65, d. 29 Nov 1876 at hoae of K. K. Floyd. HMN 20 Jan 1877 Lane, ~aauel "'' TR. HH 19 "ay 1910 Langston, Nannie Finley l"rs. M. J.l, d. 28 Jun 1911 at Conway, bur. at New Prospect Baptist Churchl Waterloo; 
"rs. Arthur Agnew, "rs. Bass1 "rs. Hughes and "rs. Goldfinch, daus.l three sons. HH 13 Jul 191 Lauriaore, Robert H., d. 7 Jun 1H93 at hoae in Pee Dee section. HH 15 Jun 1893 
Lawrence, J. G., age about 60, d. •a few days since•. HH 18 Feb 1897 
Le sur Benjaain, of Conwayboro, age 33, d. Dec 1861. HD 2 Jan 1862 
Lee,--Bertha E., age 211 d, 12 Jul 1909; A. "urry Lee, father. HH 15 Jul 1909, 5 Aug 1909, 19 Aug 1909 Lee, Cora, age 4, d. 1 Sep t906i R. L. Lee, father. HH 20 Sep 1906 
Lee, Ella l"iss>, about 17, d. 21 Feb 1907, bur. at Good Hope; C. S. Lee, father. HH 7 "ar 1907 21 "ar 1907 
Lee, Ethel !Kr.I, age 44, b. 26 "ar 1849, d. 15 Jan 1894 of paralysis at res. on Kingston Lake, ~ur. at Good 
Hope Ceaetery. HH 1 Feb 1894 
Lee, Hattie l"issl, age 141 dau. of V. D. Lee opf Pearson GA, d. 22 "ar 1902. HH 24 Apr 1902 Lee, J, Lewis "colonist"1 o. in England, d. 10 Dec 1910, bur. at Hoaewood. HH 15 Dec 1910 Lee, Joo. B. l"rs.l, d. t Feb 1897 bur. in faaily graveyard. HH 18 Feb 1897 
Lee, Needha1 Cox, age 11, bur. at Auck Creek· Isaac and Caldonia Lee, parents. HH 26 Nov 1914 
Lee, Robert E, b. 13 Sep 1884, d. 14 Nov 191~; Tilly S. Lee, father, "rs. C. C. Saith, sister, Millie, George, 
Bennie1 Toa and Grover Lee1 brothers. HH 28 Nov 1912 Lee, Sa1ue1, CT. HH 14 Kar 1Y07 
Lee, Willia• of Dulah, b. 27 Sep 1857, d. 31 Kar 1910, bur. at Good Hope Ceaetery. HH 19 Kay 1910 
< 
I • 
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Leonard, S. T. ("rs.I, d. 25 Aug 1906, bur. at Socastee Ce1eteryi S. T. Leonard, husband. HH 13 Sep 1906 
Lewis, , inf. dau. of "r. and "rs. T. S. Lewis, d. 16 Jun 1H93. HH 15 Jun 1893 
Lewis, ~~, age 6 10., child of "r. and "rs. Fred B. Lewis, d. 16 "ay 1901. HH 23 "ay 1901 
Lewis, ~~, only son of S. 6. Lewis1 Jr., d. 14 Dec 1887. HH 22 Dec 1887 Lewis, Aria: age 6, dau. of T. S. Lewis, d. last Thursday. HH 5 Sep 1901 
Lewis, Broo,1an, age 6, of typhoid fever; "r. and "rs. I. T. Lewis, parents. HNN 24 Jul 1875 
Lewis, Bunyan Gurdine, b. 2 "ay 1857, d. 1 Oct 1892 bur. at Sandy Plain. HH 13 Oct 1892 
Lewis, Charlie1 d. 17 Feb 1911i "r. and "rs. S. J. LewisL uncle and aunt. HH 23 Feb 1911 Lewis, D. "elvin, d. Apr 18Y0 near Loris. HH 1 "ay 1H90 
Lewis, Daniel, d. lasf""Sunday at res. on Lake Swa1p; J, A. Lewis, son. HH 7 Feb 1907 
Lewis
1 
Dollie A. !Shelley! !"rs. D. H.l, dau. of Philip Shel ley, b. 17 "ar 1852, 1. 3 Feb 1870, d. 16 Apr 
1Y05. HH 11 "ay 1905 
Lewis, E. T. l"rs.l, d. yesterday. HH 14 Nov 1901 
Lewis, Eliza l"issl 1 about 55, d. 4 Dec 1912 at res. of Henry Jordan , bur. at Poplar Churcht' N. H., Harrison c.
1 
Daniel and ~erd Lewis1. brothers1 "rs. N. J. Sessions, "rs. Henry Jordan, "rs. John 01pkins, "rs. 01 ie Dudley, sisters. Htt 19 Dec 1Y12 
Lewis, Everett Tally, b. 19 Jan 1839, d. 15 Nov 1887. HH 17 Nov 1887 
17 
Lewis, Georgie N., age 12, of typhoid feveri "r. and "rs. I. T. Lewis, parents. HNN 24 Jul 1875 
Lewist Hattie ("rs. Solon A.l, 1. Jun 19u1 1 d. 8 Nov 1902, bur. at Latta Ce1etery, Latta SC; Nillia1 Leigh ot Colu1bus Co. 1 NCI father. Hlf"27 Nov 19u2 Lewis, Henry d. 6 uec 912. HH 19 Dec 1912 
Lewis, J. Kelleyl d. 28 Nov 1906, bur. at 6alivants Ferry Church. HH 13 Dec 1906 
Lewis, Lacy, d. 3 Oct 1911· Robert Lewis, father. HH 19 Oct 1911 
Lewis, Lewarcha ILouarkiel Hollingsworth IHardwickl, !"rs. Isaac T., d. 18821, age 82, b. 3 Jul 1831 at 
6alivants Ferry, 1. 1854 d. 10 "ay 1913, bur. at "ethodist churchyard, Conway; Fred B. and Toi Lewis 
sons
1 
"rs. "ary Dorian ol Adrian, "rs. Julia R. SessionsL "rs. Sarah Dusenbury, daus., George N. Broo,1an, 
"innie, Hattie, Lillie 6., dead children. HH 15 "ay 191j1 3 Jul 1913 Lewis, "ary Ann age 76 d. Cn.d.J; Y. N. Skipper, son. HH lb Sep 1909 
Lewis, Patrick~., age 49, 1. "iss Lorena Tyler~ Jan 1880, d. 7th inst, surv. wife and 7 children. HH 16 
Nov 1899 
Lewist Robert Boydl b. 27 Aug 1891, d, 1 Oct 1914, bur. at Poplar; N. H. Lewis, 
tather. HH 2 Jan 1915 Lewis, Sarah Adeline ("rs. T----- S.ll d. last Wednesday on Laurel St., Conway; G. N. Lewis [sicl, father, G. 
R. Sessions, brother. HH 26 Oct 905 
Lewis, Stanley, b. 9 Feb 1896, d. 31 "ay 1909. HH 8 Jul 1909 
Lillr, Della, age 24, d. 16 Sep 1910 near Labana; A. T. Lilly, father. HH 13 Oct 1910 
Litt e, , little child of Chas. H. Little, d. last week, bur. in new ce1etery. HH 14 Jul 1904 
Little, Haqgie [negroJ, d. last Friday. HH 14 "ar 1907 
Little, "aJor Loyd1 d. 28 Sep 1914 near Adrian sci S. D. and Jessie Anderson, parents. HH 22 Oct 1914 Little, Rebecca1 aoout 14, d. 4 Jun 1911; Robert "· Little~ father. HH 15 Jun 1911 Little, Tho1as LcoloredJ, d. [n.d.J in Sessionville, GA. ttH 14 Jun 1894 
Livingston, Jennie ("rs. Sail, d. 3 Feb 1905; "In Loving "e1ory 1 by Jennie Vereen, niece. HH 15 Jan 1906 
Livingstone, Robert, Sr., d. 17 Dec 1910 in Little River township; C. A., Robert and Claude Livingstone, sons, 
Bessie Livingstone dau. HH 22 Dec 1910 
Long, ~~' child of ~ffie "· and A. J, Long, CT. HH 30 "ay 1907 
Long, (constable!, d. a week or two ago. HH 22 Apr 1909 
Long, Blanche ("rs.I of Longs, b. 9 "ar 1879, d. 11 Oct 1910. HH 10 Nov 1910 
Long, Charley Frank 1 year, d. 30 Dec 1913· Sa1 C. Long father. HH 6 "ar 1913 
Long
1 
Lorenzo Dow •boc", age 28, d. 7 Jul 1912, bur. at Union "ethodist; Lorenzo Dow Long, father, "rs. "ary 
~ranees Oliver Longl 1other, Roxanna 6raha1 11. 31 Dec 19071, wife, Clyde Ansel and Lorenzo Dow, Jr., 
sons. HH 11 Jul 19 2 l Aug 1912 
Long
1 
"ary E. !"rs. G. B.! 1 b. 17 "ar 1871 at Pireway NC, d. 20 Apr 1909, bur. near Pireway; N. E. Jacobs, tather. HH 29 Apr 190Y 
Long, Sadie "c"illan l"rs. Albert H.l, d. 11 Sep 1913; "rs. Bettie "c". Long, sister. HH 18 Sep 1913 
Long Malter, eldest son of L. D. Long, d. last Friday. HH b Apr 1893 
Loug~borough, J. H., d. 28 Jun 1913, bur. at Lakeside Ce1etery. HH 3 Jul 1913 
Lovell, , girl, d. 13 "ar 1914• E. T. Lovell, father. HH 24 Apr 1913 
Lowri1ore;-!Sabella (nee Bennett! l~rs. John T.l, age 27, 1. in 1882, d. 11 Jun 1887 near Calabash. HH 28 Jul 
1887 
Lowri1ore "ary A. l"rs.l, wife of Robt. J. Lowri1ore, d. 27 Dec 1900. HH 31 Jan 1901 
Ludla1, Albert Newton, age 15 10., only child of Levi "· and Anna Ludlu1 d. 13 Jun 1890. HH 26 Jun 1890 
Ludla1, Ceilie E. l"rs. J. P.l, b. 4 Sep 1870, d. 5 Dec 1912, bur. at Baker Ce1etery; S. H. Brown, brother. 
HH 9 Jan 1913 
Ludla1, Edwin, son of Levi "· Ludla1, b. 1 Jan 1893, d. b Nov 1912, bur. at Poplar. HH 19 Dec 1912 
Ludla1, Julia A. ("rs.JI age 62, d. 10 "ar 1887 at "aple Swa1p, leaving four children; (signed Eliza V. 
Ludla1l HH 24 "ar 887 
Ludla1, "argaret l"rs.l, age 70-80, d. 10 Jun 1893 at Bucksport. HH 15 Jun 1893 
Ludla1, "ary A. ("rs. John!, widow~ d. 30 Jul 1887 at res. of S. A. Barns; John G. Gore, father; 1e1ber 
Springfield Baptist Church. Htt 11 Aug 1887 
Lundy, Roberta l"rs.l d. last "onday bur. at Lakeside; G. R. Sessions, father. HH 23 Sep 1909 
Lupo, Alpha "ay, b. 1& "ar 1903, d. 2& Oct 1914, bur. Green Sea Ce1.; N. F. Lupo, father. HH 12 Nov 1914 
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Lyon, "ary E. l"issl b. in Yer1ont, d. 15 Sep 1911. HH 21 Sep 1911; 30 Nov 1911 
"cCaskill, Claudia l~rewerl l"rs. N. S., Jr.>, d. 13 Jan 1907; Dr. A. H. J. Galbraith, step-father. HH 17 Jan 
1907 
"cCaskill, N. s. 1 Jr. l"rs.l, age 191. and inf. d. Cn.d.J HH 25 Jan 1894 "cClellon, Sa1ue , d. last Friday. HH 22 Feb 1906 
"cCor1ick1 Archibald Pierce "Tobe", son of Duncan E. "cCor1ick and "rs. Harriet Walker, d. 24 Jul 1887. HH 28 Jul 11187 1 4 Aug 1887 . "cCor1ick, N1llia1, b. 2 Sep 1851, d. 12 "ay 1907. HH 6 Jun 1907 
"cCor1ick, Minnie ("rs.>, wife of Ja1es "cCor1ick, d. last Nednesday. HH 21 Jul 1904 
"cCracken, Hattie ("rs.>, d. 19 Aug 1911l bur. at Hickory Grove Ch.; R. W. "cCracken, husband, H. S. Chestnut, 
father, Della Chestnut, niece. HH 3o Aug 1911 
~Cracken, J. E., son of S. "· "cCracken d. 6 "ar 1905 at St. Stephens. HH 9 "ar 1905 
"cCracken, "· I. l"rs. Ed. N.>, b. 23 Oc{ 1880, d. 18 Jun 1912, bur. at Hickory Grove; Rev. N. 6. Chestnut, 
cousin. HH 4 Jul 1912 
"cDer1ott, Charles, age about 74~ father of State Senator J. A. "cDer1ott, d. 18 Jul 1902. HH 31 Jul 1902 
"cDer1ott, "aud1 d. yesterday. HH 13 Sep 1894 "cDer1ott, "ell1e l"rs. J. A.>, 22 years d. 11 Sep 1889• J. C. Bryant, father. HH 3 Oct 1889 
"cDowell 1 Elizabeth l"rs. Tho1asl, b. 3 ~eb 1823, d. 10 hug 1911 at res. of Jas. "urdoch, bur. at Collins CreeK Ce1etery; Anthony "uckleduff, father . HH 30 Aug 1911 
"cDowell1 Florrie1 about 26, d. 21 "ar 1907 at Sanford FL, bur. at Hardee ce1etery; N. T. "cDowell, father. HH 211 "ar 1901 
"cDowell, J, N., about 75 d. 31 "ar 1910; J. "· "cDowell, son. HH 21 Apr 1910 
"cDowell, L. "· l"rs.l, about 65, d. 13 Sep 1912; J, "· "cDowell, son. HH 26 Sep 1912 
"cDowell, "arsden Ja1es 1 b. 13 Jan 19141 d. 14 Feb 1914; J. "· "cDowell1 father. HH 19 Feb 1914 "cD011ell, "oses, b. 12 Rug 1816, d. 16 uec 1900 near "arlow PO. HH 27 uec 1900 
"cDowelll Rufus ("rs.ll d. 2 Sep 1905 at Collins Creek, bur. at Collins Creek Church. HH 7 Sep 1905 
"cGhee, Lack, d. Cn.d.J in Nash1ngton. HH 2 "ar 1911 
"cGilvery, N1. !Captain>, d. 'on Thursday of this week" at his ho1e at :!arsport, "E. HNN 11 "ar 1876 
"cG11igan1 Joseph Holliday1 b. Harpers Ferry YA 21 Jan 1853, d. 20 Nov 1912, bur. at Poplar; Eliza Booth 11. 15 "ar 1903) wife. HH Y Jan 1913 
"clntosh, "· L. d. last Thursday. HH 13 Nov 1902 
"cLin "elton tribute of Respect fro1 Collins Creek Church. HH 6 Jun 1901 
"c"illanl Willia11 of Roslin, NC, aged 93, d. Cn.d.l at his ho1e; Ha1ilton "c"illan of Red Springs, brother. HH 3o Nov 189J 
"cNabb, Effie l"issl, b. 25 Apr 1884, d. 16 Nov 1910 at Hartsville sc, bur. at Da1ascus. HH 24 Nov 1910 
"cNeil , d. 20 Jan 1905, bur. at Sale1, surv. Dixie "cNeil, fatner. HH 2 Feb 1905 
"cNeillllrriiiie Eliza ("rs. "· E.l, age 74, d. 8 "ar 1907 at ho1e near Graha1ville, bur. at Sale• "ethodist. 
HH 4 "ar 1907 12) 
"cNeill, Frostie age 6, d. 10 Sep 1908; John "cNeill father. HH 5 Nov 1908 12 Nov 1908 
"cQueen, D. J.! b. 25 Jan 1821 in Horry Co., 1. "iss ~. C. Skipper 18 Nov 184b, d. 17 "ay 1890 at 
Bennettsvi le bur. at Sandy Plain; surv. 11ido11 and six children. HH 19 Jun 1890 
"cQueen, Ja1es Robinson, aged 10 years, son of Daniel J, and Eliza C. "cQueen "of this district•, d. •on the 
2nd ulti10•; surv. oy father, 1other brothers, sister, 'died of infla1ation of the brain'. HD 3 Oct 1861 
"cQueen1 "argaret ("rs. Sa1uel B.1 1 b. l~ Apr 1833 in Horry Co., dau. of N1. B. and Jane Graha1, d. 22 Jun 187b in "illan Co., TX. HNN l~ Aug 1876 
"cRae Isaac [colored], d. Friday, the Bth inst. shot by E. D. Richardson. HNN 26 Sep 1874 
"cNhite1 B. B., Jr., d. 13 Nov 1913 at Jacksonville FL, bur. at Lakeside; B. B. "cNhite, father. HH 20 Nov 191s 
"cNhite, Thel1a d. last Nednesday. HH 24 Jan 1901 
"arlowl C. C., tribute of Respect for1 Collins Crek Baptist Church. HH 6 Jun 1901 
"arsha 1, ~~' child of Frank "arshall [colored], d. last Saturday. Hh 11 Feb 1897 
"artin, , inf. of Conoly "artin, d. Cn.d.l, bur. in Tho1pson graveyard Sunday. HH 13 "ay 1897 
"artin, :::::::==:::, age 2 10., child of A. "· "artin, d. 17 Oct 1899. RH 2 Nov 1899 
"artin, , 4 year old son of Dennis "artin, d. last Sunday. HH 25 "ar 1897 
"artin, :::::::==:::, age 2, d. 22 Apr 1908; Dennis "artin, father. HH 30 Apr 1908 
"artin, , brother of J. N. "art1n d. last Sunday. HH 23 "ay 1901 
"artin, ~~ ("rs.I d. 27 "ar 1909, bur. at Antioch Baptist Church. HH B Apr 1909 
"artin, geedee !Mrs.!, wife of B. S. "artin, d. 12 Jan 1903 at ho1e near Blanch. HH 22 Jan 1903 
"artin, Betsy 'Aunt•, d. 'recently' at Cool Spring. HH 23 Jan 1913 
"artin, Clarkie 10 years old d. last Wednesday; N. C. Martin, father. HH 19 Sep 1912 
"artinl Daniel H., b. 13 Feb 1842, d. 9 Dec 1910; Mis~ Victoria Jordan, wife, Archie "artin, son. HH 30 "ar 
19 1 
"artin, Effie l"rs. D. J.l, about 19, d. 11 Apr 1906 near Forney; H. P. and "artha Johnson, parents. HH 10 
"ay 1906 
"artin, Fanny ("rs. A. "·)~age about 30, d. 2 Sep 1899, surv. by husband and 4 s1all children, bur. at 
Tho1pson graveyard. HH 14 Sep 1899 
"artin, Georgeana ("rs. A. A.I, age 321 d. 26 Jan 1897, 1e1b. Sale• Baptist Church. HH 4 Feb 1897 "artin, H. I., d. 20 Aug 1906, bur.at Kehobeth. HH 13 Sep 1906 
"artin, I. "c., b. 4 Jul 1869, 1. "iss L. E. Moore, 1887. HH 23 May 1912 
"artin, Isaac, d. 27 Jan 1912, bur. at Mt. Her1an; "rs. L. E. "artin, 11ife1 E11a Conner, niece. HH B Feb 1912 "artin, J. N., d. last Monday, bur. at Conway Baptist Church. HH 14 May 1Y03 
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"artin, Ja1es d. 19 Jun 1914; Chap "artin, father. HH 2 Jul 1914 
"artin, John K. IThe Rev.l, b. 30 Jul 1847 1 d. 23 "ay 1911. HH 12 Oct 1911 
"artin, Kenith "'' age about 70, d. 27 Sep 1900. HH 25 Oct 1900 
"artin, Louisa ("rs. K. ".) 1 age about 65, d. 11 Jul 1900. HH 2 Aug 1900 "artin, "ary <"rs. "athl, d. 21 Jan 1911, bur. at Juniper Bal Ce1etery. HH 2 Feb 1911 
"artin, "oses, d. a few days ago in Florence. HH 30 Nov 191 
"artin, "oses <"rs.I, FP 1st Sunday in Nov. by Rev. H. D. Grainger at Union Church. HH 23 Oct 1902 
"artin
1 
Nancy ("issl, age 19 1 d. 25 Jul 1906; B. S. "artin, father, D.ir.-ftartin, brother, Beedee "artin, IOther. HH 2 Aug 1906 
"artin T. H., CT signed by wife Fannie. HH 28 Jul 1910 
"aro, lucy E. <"rs. John A.I d. 11 Oct 1900. HH 18 Oct 1900 15 Nov 1900 
"e son, l"issl, d. 26 lan 1905 near Conway, surv. "rs. ~. B. "oulton, sister, R. G. "elson, brother, 
bur.l>riSbyterian Church. HH 2 Feb 1905 . 
"elson, "· P. l"rs. Nillia1l, 1other of "rs. John Pit1an1 d. 16 Jan 1901. HH 17 Jan 1901 1 24 Jan 1901 "elson, "arr Frances <"rs. N1. P.1, age b4l d. lb Jan 19u1. I" 1 year. HH 16 Jan 1902 
"elson, Nil ia1 Putna1, age 82, d. 29 Jun 903. HH 7 Jul 1904 
"elton, N. "'' d. 3 Jan 1914 in Los Angeles CA. HH 15 Jan 1914 
19 
"ew, J, A., aDout bl d. 18 Jun 1912. HH 8 Aug 1912 
"incy, Ja1es P., b. 29 Feb 1878 1 d. 29 Apr 1912 at "aplel bur. at Tho1pson Ce1etery near "aple Church; 1. "rs. J, Hattis S1ith 13 "ar 1907. HH 2 "ay 1912, 16 "ay 912 
"incy, Nathan H., age about 52 1 d. 9 inst, bur. in Tho1pson graveyard. HH 20 "ar 1902 
"~ns1e, Henry, far1er of Finklea section1 d. Tuesd~y of last week. HH 22 Jan 1903 "1shoe, , inf., b 10. 1 d. 8 Feb 1914i H. J, "1shoe 1 father. HH 2 Apr 1914 "ishoe, Dozier, b. 1 Sep 1ti87, d. 5 Feb 1¥06. HH 22 Feb 1906 
"ishoe, Isaac1 b. 26 Jun 1830l d. 22 Feb 19131 bur. at "ishoe Ce1etery; Julia, dau. HH 12 Jun 1913 "ishoe, Iside1le1 age 22, d. o Dec 1902 near tiruce. HH 11 Dec 1902 "ishoe, J. H., d. last week. HH 1 Feb 1894 
"ishoe, N. "'' d. 18 Feb 1906 at ho1e near Cool Spring. HH 22 Feb 1906 
"ishoe, Sadie, b. 29 Jun 19041 d. 23 Jan 1906; N. B. "ishoe, father. HH 15 Feb 1906 "oody, Peter, age 65, d. 4 Jul 1913. HH 17 Jul 1913 
"oore, 1 inf., d. 25 Sep 1911; D. "oore1 father. HH 28 Sep 1911 "oore, ~1e Ann ("rs.I, 70 years old, d. L4 Feb 1912, bur. at Juniper Bay; "rs. "· Conner IEllenl, dau. HH 
7 "ar 1912 "oore
1 
Ja1es B., b. 22 Oct 1836, d. 10 Apr 1893 1 surv. wife and three daus., bur. at Brown Swa1p. HH 13 Apr 
lti93, 22 Jun 1893 
"oore, Jas. E. <"rs.I, surv. G. Fred Stalvey, son-in-law, d. 'last week' at "oultrie GA. HH 23 "ar 1905 
"oore, Laura C. l"rs. John S.I, d. Friday in "arion; "rs. "· N. Collins, "rs. Clark A. Wilcox, daus. HH 12 
"ay 1910 "oore, Pettigrew b. 4 Apr 1828, d. 30 Apr 1911 1 bur. at Player Ce1etery; "rs. N. T. Woodcock, "rs. Robert Henryt "rs. ~illia1 Harrell 1. "rs. A. Turner, "iss Winnie A. "oore1 "rs. W. L. Player, "rs. John Cannon and "rs. • B. Cowant daus, N. H. and N. D. "oore1 sons. HH 15 Jun 1¥11 "oore
1 
Stella <"rs. J, K.I, age 30, of Baker section, dau. of D. D. Anderson, d. 9 Jul 1905. HH 13 Jul 1905, 
21 Jul 1905 
"oore, Nillia1 A. 1 d. 17 Sep 1909; J. E. "oore, father; L. N. "oorel brotheri "rs. J, F. Spiveyl "rs. Lillian Spivey "rs. b. F. Stalvey, sisters; C. L. Johnson brother-in- aw. HH l3 Sep 1909, 7 Oct 909 
"orrison, Australia Hinson ("rs. D. L.1 1 age 35 1 d. 4 Kar 1914; Hesekiah Hinson, brother, "rs. Sanatha Jordan, 
sister. HH 26 "ar 1914 
"oses lor "orsel, Annie LillianL b. 11 "ay 1892, d. 4 Dec 1908, bur. at Clarendon burying ground; J. B. "oses, 
fatherL "rs. N. "· Saneys, nrs. N. A. Gore1 "rs. N. "· Stevens1 Fleetie "oses and Lila "oses, sisters, Attis noses, brother. HH 7 Jan 1909 121, L1 Jan 19091 4 "ar 1¥09 "orse, "argerene Eleen, 3 yrs. oldl d. 23 Sep 1911; G. E. "orse, father, Iva Spencer, aunt. HH 5 Oct 1911 
"urdock1. Annie, age 11, d. 12 Sep 905; Ja1es S. "urdock, father. HH 5 Oct 1905 Nance
1 
willie1 d. Saturday at Little River; lee Nance, brother, Mayne Nance, cousin. HH 2 Feb 1911 Newel1, Fred L. 1 d. 9 Dec 1906. HH 13 Dec 1906 Newton, Alice Versie, about 1 year, d. 4 Jan 1913; "· M. and H. M. Newton, parents. HH 30 Jan 1913 
Newton, D. B., d. 27 Apr 1907 at Na1pee. HH 2 May 1907 
Newton, Ja1es P., age 71, Ja1es D. Newton, son; d. 28 Nov 1876. HWN 9 Dec 1876 
Newton, Toi, •very old colored 1an 1 d. Tuesday. HH 10 Jul 1902 
Newton, Virsie, 1 yr. 1 d. 4 Jan 191~; "· M. and H. M. Newton, parents. HH 30 Jan 1913 Newton, Malter Benja11n 1 age 6 son of "r. and "rs. C. B. Newton d. 20 Jul 1900. HH 2 Aug 1900 Nicholas, Charles B., age 64 1 ~. Herefordshire1 England, 1. Sarah Ella Ki1ball in 18621 d. Cn.d.l; Charles, Jr., Orlie, Albert B., Jay E., Peter, Willia1, John and Luther, sons; brother, David N.; sister, Mrs. 
Sarah "osier [lakeside Press] HH 28 Jul 1904 
Nichols1 Richard Guy, 18 years, b. 1 Jan 1895, d. 20 Jul 1911j bur. at fa1ily burying ground at Cool Spring; R. ti. Nichols, fatherl Catnerine Nichols 1 1other. HH 27 ul 1911 1 3 Aug 1911 Nixon, George, d. 19 Jun 914. HH 9 Jul 1914 
Nixon1 "artha Jane l"issl, b. 6 Nov 1828, d. 28 Dec 1901 near Nixonville. HH 2 Jan 1902, 16 Jan 1902, 20 "ar 1¥02 
Nixon, Nillia1 1 son of N. P. Nixon, 1other-in-law: Mrs. Joanna Harrelson, d. last Sunday. HH 7 Sep 1899 Nixon, Willia• Pool, b. 3 Jan 1834, d. 4 Mar 1901. HH 16 "ay 1901, b Jun 1901 
Noble, Alfred"· !Rev.I, age about 82, d. • ast Monday 1orning 1 • HH 4 Aug 1887 
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Nobles, Frances !"rs.I, d. 9 Jul 1908 at Enterprise, bur. at Sin~leton's burying ground. HH 16 Jul 1908 
Norman, Carrie !"rs. J. H.I, d. 24th inst in this v1lla9e. HWN ~6 Feb 1876 
Norman, J. H. !Dr.I, age 48, d. 29 Dec 1876, "late Carrie Norman•, wife, surv. by 5 dependent children. HWN 6 
Jan 1877 
Norris, Frank, d. 24 Nov 1911 at Cool Spring. HH 30 Nov 1911 
Norris, J. F. !"rs. I, d. last Tuesday. HH 28 "ar 1901 
Norris, John, d. recently at home of son "onroe. HH 19 Feb 1914 
Norris, W. B., d. 20 Jul 1910, bur. at family graveyard; Gertie Norris granddaughter. HH 24 Nov 1910 
Norton, I child of Ja1es A. Norton1 d. 7 Jul 1905. HH 13 Jul 1905 Norton, l:Totr de Ligon d. Cn.d.l HH lj Jun 1911 
Norton, Ellen Powell tArs. E.I, d. 24 Jun 1909, bur. at lakeside Ce1etery; "rs. B. W. Crouch of Saluda SC, 
daughter. HH 24 Jun 1909; 8 Jul 1909 Norton, Evan IDr.l, b. "arion Co, 9 Sep 1841, d. 21 Jul 1914, bur. at Lakeside; Mrs. Daisy Crouch and "iss 
"aoel Norton, daughters1 Dr. J. A. Norton, J. 0. Norton, J. Clarence Norton, sons, Miss Ellen Powell, wife. HH 23 Jul 1914, so Jul 1914 
Oats, O. O., d. Cn.d.l near Green Sea. HH 12 Oct 1893 
Ogilvie, Ja1es w., age 60 1 d. 13 Jul 1913 at Lexington, SCj E11a Ogilvie, widow, T. D. Ogilvie of Loris, J. "ayo Ogilvie of Abbev1llet sonsl Lizzie Caldwell Ogilvie, "rs. W. E. McCord of Conway, Mrs. Harry Foote of 
Norfol~ VA, daus. HH 17 Jul 19 3 
Oliver l?l , grandchild of J. "· Oliver, d. last Monday. HH 1 Nov 1900 
Oliver, Catherriie <Stroman) !"rs.lb age 73, d. 7 Jan 1913 near Toddville1 bur. at Union Methodist, 1. (1) J. D. Haigler of Orangeburg, 121 • S. Oliver; Mrs. J. D. Oliver, daughter, J, D. Haigler, son. HH 15 Jan 
1914 Oliver, Elizabeth ("rs.l, age 84, d. 29 Apr 1914 in Greenwood section, bur. at Union Church; J. D. Oliver, Jr. 
and W. H. Oliveri sons, "rs. Joanna Harrison1 daughter. HH 7 May 1914 Oliver, Annie !"rs. J, H.l 1 d. 22 Aug 1911. HH so Aug 1911, 30 Nov 1911 Oliver, Jessie, d. last Saturday. HH 8 Jan 1914 
Oliver
1 
Rebecca, dau. of Sa1uel Oliver of Socastee, d. 7 Jun 1888, bur. Gravelly Gully ce1etery. HH 17 Jun 
18118 Oliver! Sarah Charlotte IWillia1sl !Mrs.I, b. Georgetown Co 10 Aug 1856, d. 14 Aug 1914, bur. at lakesidei 1. 
11 Willia• F. Elliot 16 Feb 1877, d. 26 Mar 1890, 121 James D. Grier 28 Sep 1892 d. 18 Jan 1897, !31 
Robt. L. Oliver 1902·! "rs. Ida IT. T.l Elliott, Mrs. D. G. Hinson, Miss Kathleen t11iott and Gussie Grier 
!i.e., "a•ie Augusta , daus, A. B. Elliott, son, Jake and Sarah W1llia1s, parents. HH 20 Aug 1914, 12 Oct 
1914 
Owens, Anna Jane !Mrs.I, "her oldest child Rev. T. "· Owens, pastor, of Socastee Baptist•, d. 11 "ar 1888, 
surv. six children, 36 grandchildren. HH 5 Apr 1888 
Owens, Charity ("rs.l, •aged" d. last Thursday, bur. at Lakeside. HH 8 Oct 1908 
Owens, Robert D., age 73, d. 11 Mar 1914 at Socastee1 bur. at Socastee. HH 26 Mar 1914 Owens, Si1on, d. Sunday near Bucksport. HH 13 Nov 1Y13 
Owens, T. B., age 251 d. 9 Dec 1905i· J. A. Owens1 father, Cecia C. Owens, sister. HH 28 Dec 1905, 18 Jan 1906 Owens, Winford, b. 2s Oct 19111 d. 1 Jun 1913; ~. L. Owens1 father. HH 19 Jun 1913 Page, Clarence, son of Return rage, d. Cn.d.l HH 10 Jan 19ol 
Page, "ary, of Exile, d. last Sunday; dau. of W1. Page. HH 14 Jul 1904 
Parker, Charles"'' age 30, d. 25 Apr 1900. HH 9 Aug 1900 
Parker, Clarence, son of late S. A. Parker, d. Sunday in Geo9etown. HH 24 Sep 1914 
Parker, Isaac B., age 62, d. Cn.d.l at Nixonville, bur. at Tilly Swamp; Belle and Edna Parker, "rs. M. A. 
Royals, Mrs. W. 0. Burroughs, daus, 0. B. and Cabot Parker, sons. HH 12 Dec 1912 
Parker, Joanna, FP 1st Sunday in Nov. at Mt. Pisgah Ch. by Rev. C. P. Bullock. HH 19 Oct 1905 
Parker, Orie, age about 19, dau. of W. L. Parker d. 31 May 1904. HH 9 Jun 1904 
Parker, P. A., 6. in Horry Co. in 1836, d. Cn.d.i, bur. at Scranton Methodist Church; Miss Fannie S1ith ldau. 
of Thomas S1ithl, wife, "rs. W. A. Bragdon6 Mrs. J. A. Gantt, Mrs. Maude Dennis, daus., E. L., A. H., Walter, J. M., H., and T. H., sons. HA 7 ec 1911 
Parker, Rooert Clarence1 age about 25, d. Cn.d.J; S. A. Parker, father. HH 24 Sep 1914 Parker, S. A., d. last ~unday at Georgetown. HH 8 Apr 1909 
Parker, Trisie, age 6, dau. of Buchanan Parker d. 26 Dec 1902. HH 1 Jan 1903 
Parker, Willia• H., age 73! d. 25 Aug 1901 at ho1e near Port Harrelson. HHS Sep 1901 
Par1ley, Willie, d. 6 Feb 909 !killed by Joe Gaddyl HH 11 Feb 1909 
Patrick, , inf., 8 wks. old, d. I Jan 1910; D. H. Patrick, father. HH 6 Jan 1910 
Patrick, Gussie Violat age 11 dau. of D. H. Patrick, d. 12 Oct 1900. HH I Nov 1900 Patrick, Henry CNegroJ, d. Ii Jul 1906 at Red Bluff, HH 19 Jul 1906 
Paul, Nathan E. 1 d. 17 Oct 1913 at Dongola, bur. at Pauley Swamp ce1etery. HH 23 Oct 1913 Pegues, W. L. (Kev. l, d. Tuesday at Cheraw. HH 19 Jul 1894 
Perett, 1 child of Mrs. C. Perett1 d. 29 Dec 1901. HH 2 Jan 1902 Perett, irrs:-~., d. 29 Dec. 1901. HH l Jan 1902 
Perett, Fletcher, d. 29 Dec 1901. HH 2 Jan 1902, 6 Mar 1902 
Peritt, J. B. 1 d. 20th. HH 25 Dec 1902 Phipps, Elizaoeth !Mrs. la1bertl, 79, 1. 1852, d. 19 Dec 1902, bur. Collins burying ground. HH 25 Dec 1902 
Phips, Jack d. "about a month ago•. HH 21 Mar 1906 
Pinner, B. ~., d. 30 May 1902 near Bucksport, bur. Pauly Swa1p Church. HH 12 Jun 1902 
Pinner, James Arthur, d. last Sunday at Mullins. HH 5 Mar 1914, 16 Apr 1914 
Pinner, Thomas !Mrs., nee Coxl, d. Cn.d.J. HH 8 Nov 1906 
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Pit1an, Ed•ard age about 80, d. 14 Jun 1861. Estate notice by H. and S. D. Pit1an, execs. HD 201?1 Jun 1861 
Pit1an, Elias ~ic~ens, b. 11 "ar 1844 in Lake Swa1p area, 1. Miss Elizabeth A. Jenrette 22 Jan 1867 lby Rev. 
Zadoc Bullock!, d. 11 Nov 1909. HH 2 Dec 1909 
Porter, Edwin Eugene, age 5, son of II. E. Porter, d. Tuesday. HH 19 Jul 1894, 2 Aug 1894 
Porter, Hatty F. ("rs.I, d. Cn.d.l at Georgetown. HH 23 Jun 1910 
Porter, Ja1es Henning, age about 65, d. Cn.d.l in Colu1bia, bur. at El1wood. HH 28 "ay 1903 
Porter, Sa1uel V. !Capt.Ii d. yesterday at his res. in Georgetown. HH 9 Aug 1B94 
Potter, Rastus, d. 8 Jun 912• "rs. Frances Potter, 1other? HH 4 Jul 1912 
Powell, Daniel "'' b. 8 "ay 1S74, 1. "iss Lizzie Lewis Oct 1899, d. 22 Feb 1903. HH 19 "ar 1903 
Powell, "argaret ("rs. John II.I, d. 'Friday before last..-at Need1ore NC. HH 20 "ay 1906 
Powelll "artha Ann ("rs. N. ".l, b. 15 Dec 18881 d. 29 Jul 1910, bur. at Good Hope Ce1etery; D. J. Stevens, fa her; F. H. Stevens 1other. HH 1 Sep 1910 Powell, "innie, b. 6 Feb lass, age 29, d. 6 "ar 1913, bur. at Tho1pson graveyard; John Powell, father. HH 20 
"ar 1913 Powell, Pearl, d. 29 Sep 1913 at Florence SC. HH 2 Oct 1913 
Price, llillie, d. 21 Apr 1910; "rs. Flora Price, wife. HH 2 Jun 1910 
Pridgeon, Ja1es, age 1 year, d. 19 "ar 1910; "· S. Pridgeon, father. HH 2 Jun 1910 
Pridgon, Cullie age 14, d. 24 Apr 19 0 bur. at Powell Ce1etery; Rev. II. D. Pridgon, father. HH 5 "ay 1910 
Princei Andrew ~letcher, age 25, b. 16 bet 1884l d. 24 Dec 1909, bur. at Princeville Ce1etery, 1. "iss Susie 
Go da Rowell ldau. of Q, T. Rowell of Nicho sl 14 Feb 1905; Franklin A. Prince, father, Burris, Louise and 
Evelyn, children. HH 20 Jan 1910 
Prince, Clara dau. of J, T. Prince, d. Cn. d.l at Greenville FL. HH 25 Aug 1910 
Prince, Cornelius J. of Zoan, about 70, d. 13 Jul 1910 at Conway Hotel. HH 21 Jul 1910 
Prince1 F. A.i Sr. lnot II. A.I, d. Cn.d.l, FP 4th Sunday in June at Princeville burying ground. HH 15 Jun 18Y9 22 Jun 1899 
Prince, Hallie B., d. Cn.d.) at Belfast GA, bur. at Socastee. HH 24 Jun 1909 
Prince, Rosa Lee, age 4, d. 22 Oct 1910· II. H. Prince father. HH 1 Dre 1910 
Prince1 Sal1on, age 76, d. 15th inst., bur. at Cartrelt graveyard. HH 23 Feb 1905 Privett, II. H., d. first of the week at res. at Privett's. HH 24 Sep 1914 
Privitte, II. H. ("rs.I, d. last Saturday at Privitte station. HH 13 Jun 1907 
Proctorl 1 inf., d. last Friday, bur. at Lakeside; J. T. Proctor,. father. HH 12 Nov 1908 Rabon, R.--r:;-~r. aged citizen near Cool Spring, d. last Tuesday. HH 4 "ar 1897 
Rabon, Catherine ~laredy, age 5, d. 11 "ar 1909, bur. at Pleasant Union Church; Tallie Rabon, father. HH 25 
"ar 1909 Rabon, Davidi •county co11issioner 1 , age 73, d. 28 Nov 1912 at Conway, bur. at fa1ily burying ground near Pine 
Island; nrs. R. L. Singleton, "rs. S. T. Harper, Florrie, Edith and Leila Rabon, daus., Scarborough and J. 
B. Rabon, sons. HH 5 Dec 1912 
Rabon, Duke, Sr. l"rs.1 1 'Aunt Dicey•, about 75 d. 24 Feb 1897 bur. at Pleasant Union. HH 11 "ar 1897 Rabon, Fannie ("rs. David!, b. at Seven Creeks NC, 1. 1866 or 1S67, d. 14 Jan 1911 at Socastee, bur. at 
Socastee "ethodist Church; Isaac Parker, father, "rs. Lula Harper, "rs. Dora SingletonL "iss Florrie, 
Edith and Leila Rabon, daus., Scarborough, Joseph and Parker Rabon sons. HH 19 Jan 1Yll 
Rabon, G. "· IDeaconl, b. 22 Jan 1833, d. 4 Jun 1902, leaves wife and~ children. HH 19 Jun 1902 
Rabon, George H., age about 95 d. 17 Jan 1906· II. P. Rabon, son. HH 25 Jan 1906 
Rabon, Hattie l"rs.l, d. last thursday; A. B. ~abon, father-in-law. HH 22 Jul 1909 
Rabon, I. B. d. 26tn inst., bur. at Cool Spring Ce1etery. HH 7 "ar 1907 
Rabon, Isaiah, age 90 or 91, d. 12 Jun 1914 at Cool Spring1 bur. at Cool Spring; 1. "iss Prudence Jones, 1851; "rs. Catherine Johnsonl "rs. Julia Allen, "rs. Ellen Snelley, "rs. J, "· Lewis, daughters, Joseph Rabon, 
son. HH 18 Jun 1914 2 Oct 1914 
Rabon, "ary Jane, b. 21 ~ar 1854, d. 18 Mar 1909• Geo. II. Rabon, brother. HH 25 "ar 1909 
Rabon, Prudence !"rs. Isaiah!, age 761 d. 3 Jan l905 at Cool Spring, bur. in faaily ce1etery. HH 19 Jan 1905 Rabon, II. P., b. 4 Jul 1849, d. 26 Oct 1912, at Cool Spring, bur. at Sale• Ce1etery; Vick Rabon, son. HH 23 
Jan 1913· 27 "ar 1913 
Rackler, "· 6. l"rs.l age 43, d. 21 Jan 1897, surv. by husband and 7 children. HH 28 Jan 1897 
Randel , L. H., age 3~l d. 29 Dec 1909, bur. at Little River Ce1.; Mrs. L. E. Randall, wife. HH 28 Jan 1910 
Ranso1, Flagler CNegroJ, age 13 d. 28 Jun 1908. HH 2 Jul 1908 
Ray, A. J. D. ("rs.J, d. 8 Nov !905 near Zoan; J. T. Ray, husband. HH 23 Nov 1905 
Ray, Angie, d. 11 "ay 1907, bur. at Ray ce1etery; Joseph Rar husband. HH 30 "ay 1907 
Reaves, Francis H. !"rs. John L.l, 85 years old, 1. 23 Jan S40, d. 9 "ay 1903 at ho1e of son F. E. Reaves. 
HH 28 "ay 1903 
Reaves, Nancy !"rs. Markl 1 age 791 d. 25 May 1875 on Si1pson Creek. HllN 12 Jun 1875 Reaves, II. H. l"rs. l, d. List inst. at Reaves Ferry. HH 2 Feb 1905 
Reynolds, C. V. !"issl, d. Cn.d.l HH 27 Dec 1900 
Reynolds, T. B. !Rev.I, d. Cn.d.l at llilliaaston, SC bur. Harle1, GA. HH 14 Jul 1904 
Rheuark 1 J. C. !"rs.I, 1e1ber Macedonia Baptist, d. ~Aug 1887 at Daisy, surv. husband, two daughters, one sister. HH 18 Aug 1887 
Rhodes, "arionl b. 7 Jul 1901, d. 12 Feb 1905, bur. at Fort McCoy c1e1tery, Daisy FL; J. G. Rhodes, father. 
HH 23 Feb 905 
Rhodes, Stephen R., d. Saturday night of he1orrhagic fever; Capt. Tho1as E. Rhodes1 brother. HH 10 Nov 1887 Rhuark, A1anda Magnola !Nolyl, b. 22 Aug 1884, d. 21 or 31 Jul 1908 near Ha11ond, Dur. at Pleasant Grove; J, 
J. Rhuark, father. HH 26 Aug 1909, 5 Aug 1909 
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Rhuark/Rheuark, John C., d. 28 Apr 1905 at res. of L. V. Todd, bur. at Pleasant Grove. HH 4 "ay 1905, 11 "ay 
1905 
Richardson, Bennie <Negro!, d. 30 Apr 1905 at Red Bluff, HH 4 "ay 1905 
Richardsonl Jesse, son of k. L. Richardson, d. Wednesday of last week, bur. at Rehobeth Baptist. HH 10 Dec 
1902, 8 Dec 1902, 26 Feb 1903 
Richardson, Julia ("issl 1 sister of H. L. Richardson, d. 28 Jan 1903 at Gunter's Island. HH 5 Feb 1903 Richardson, Julia, age 3~, dau. of H. L. Richardson, d. 29 Jan 1903. HH 26 Feb 1903 
Richardson, Tho1as, FP 3d Sunday in October at Rehoooth. HH 12 Oct 1899 
Richardson V. V. <Captainl, d. Cn.d.l at Whiteville NC. HH 13 Nov 1902 
Ricks, E. t. !"rs.I, d. Cn.d.J at Hand SCj· E. T. Ric,s, husband. HH 7 Jun 1906 
Ricks, Fred, d. Cn.d.l at Hand SC. HH 7 un 1906 
Ricks1 Nina "ay, age 3 10.t d. 20 Dec 1914; W. T. Ricks, father. HH 11 Feb 1915 Roberts, , inf. son ot Ed Roberts, d. '"onday last • HH 13 Sep 1894 
Roberts, ~~, child d. Cn.d.J, bur. at Ca1p Ground· L. P. Roberts father. HH 30 "ay 1907 
Roberts, Dina, d. 13 bee 1914 at Lakeland FL; Daniel Roberts 'who lelt Conway on 23 Dec 1901', husband. HH 24 
Dec 1914 
Roberts, G. D., d. 5 Dec 1912, bur. at Lakeside. HH 12 Dec 1912 
Roberts, Henry 1 Uncle 1 1 "exican and Civil War veteran, d. 13 "ar 1911 at Dog Bluff Township, bur. at Rehobeth Ce1etery;. 1. (ll "1ss Eliza Lane, 121 niss Rebecca Skipper. HH 30 "ar 1911 
Roberts, J. N., FP at Rehoboth Baptist 5 Nov 1B99. HH 2 Nov 1B99 
Roberts, J, N. lnrs.l FP at Red Hill "· E. Church 5 Nov 1B99. HH 2 Nov 1B99 
Roberts, John W., d. ~Jul 1912; "iss Lottie Nobles wife1 J, Watus Roberts nephew. HH 25 Jul 1912 Roberts! "aranza Ann ("rs. T. A.1 1 age 32, dau. of Rev. W1llia1 Cannon, d. lst inst., surv. by husband and 5 s1a l children. HWN 10 Jul 1H75 
Robertsj Rolan1 age 13, d. 29 "ay 1907, bur. at Ca1pground; L. P. Roberts, father; Carrie Roberts, sister. HH 13 un 1901• 11 Jun !90B 
Roberts, Sarah 'aunt• BO+ years old d. Cn.d.J; 0. N. Johnson son. HH 7 Oct 1909 
Robertsl W. H.b b. 3 ~ay IB51, d. 2 ~ar 1910; 1. "iss Delilah ~loyd 27 van 1B74; Walterberry Roberts, son. HH 
21 Apr 191 
Rogers, , age 3, son of John C. Rogers. HH 16 "ay 1901 
Rollinson;-rf.' A., d. last week at res. of dau., Mrs. J, K. Stalvey, at BucksportSC, bur. at Lakeside; "rs. C. 
E. Robertson, dau.; N. H. Rollinson, son. HH 9 Jul 1914 
Rowe T. N. age BO, d. last week at ho1e near Conway. HH B Apr 1909 
Rowell, J. ~allie1 age about 30, d. 26 Jun 1902 at res. near Adrian, bur. "t. Olive Church, 1. twice, leaves widow and 3 cnildren. HH 3 Jul 1902, 14 Aug 1902 
Royals, Minnie Ida, age B 10., inf. dau. of W. N. and"· A. Royals, d. 2 Jan 1B77 at Buck's lower 1ill. HWN 
20 Jan 1B77 
Royals, Nillia1 R., age 71, d. 10 "ay 190B at Chester FL; 1. "iss Nancy L. Todd~ Sep 1B69; J, Dagget Royals, 
son. HH !!Jun !90B 
Royals, N1. R., Jr., b. 17 Nov 1901, d. 10 Nov 1906. HH 7 Feb 1907 
Royals, Woodrow Wilson, 1 year old, d. 15 Sep 1914; J, D. Royals, father. HH 24 Sep 1914 
Sanders, Edward, d. 25 Dec 1912; "r. and "rs. B. T. Hy1an 1 uncle and aunt. HH 2 Jan 1913 Sanderst Henry L. ("rs., nee Jordan!, d. (n.d.l at Iron Hill Cross Roads near Tabor NC; T. B. Jordan, father. 
HH 9 "ay 1907, 6 Jun 1907 
Sanders, Ja1ie 'Snow-ball' CNegrol d. 22 Jan 1906. HH 25 Jan 1906 
Sanders, Marion Hy1an, d. Cn.d.l al Wilaington; Capt. and Mrs. Willia• A. Sanders, parents, "rs. J. "· 
"cKeithan, aunt, Mrs. B. T. Hy1an aunt. HH 14 Dec 1905 
Sarvis, Annie Doro, child of John D. ~arvis, d. Cn.d.l HH 22 May 1902 
Sarvis, Duston H., about 22, d. this afternoon C24 Novl. HH 27 Nov 1902 
Sarvis, Ed [coloredl, d. last Monday at Eddy Lake. HH 14 Nov 1901 
Sarvis, Helen Ooloo1 child of John D. Sarvisl d. Cn.d.J HH 22 "ay 1902 Sarvis, J, J, <l'lrs.J, d. Cn.d. l HH 9 Jul 19 4 
Sarvis, J, T. d. a day or two ago in Virginia. HH 23 May 1912 
Sarvis, Joseph Willia•, child of John D. Sarvis, d. Cn.d.l HH 22 "ay 1902 
Sarvis, L. D. 1 a9e 31, d. Monday of last week. HH 9 Feb 1903 <2l Sarvis, Otta/utt1e B., age 131 dau. of J, C. Sarvis, d. 3 Jun 1904 near Ruth, SC, bur. Cox graveyard near Buck Creek Church. HH 9 Jun 1v04, 7 Jul 1904 
Sarvis, Willia1 1 age about 14, son of E. C. Sarvis, d. 27 Dec 1902, bur. Dorian graveyard. HH B Jan 1903 Sasser, Phil H. !Mrs.It d. 10 Sep 1911. HH 14 Sep 1911 
Saunders, J. N. a9e 74 1 d. last Sunday. HH 14 Aug 1902 Sawyer, Lizzie ~ar1on, b. B Apr 190B, 2 yrs. old, d. 7 May 1910; J. B. Sawyer, father, Leila Sawyer, 1other. 
HH 19 "ay 1910 
Saye1 J, H. <Rev.l d. Sunday at ho1e near Rishing Creek; "rs. "ary S. Buck of Bucksville and Mrs. Charles uusenburry, daus.; Mrs. Ben Dusenburry of Port Harrelsoni granddau. HH 8 Dec 1892 
Scarborough R. B., d. Cn.d.l "short sketch of the life.• HH 16 Aug 1900 
Sellars, Ruby "ay age 1 d. ~O Mar 1907; Frank and Mary Sellars, parents. HH 6 Jun 1907 
Sellers! Estacy !~rs.JI &1 years o d, d. 12 Feb 1910i bur. at Pisgah; 1. (1J John M. Cannon, 121 Tho1as R. 
Sel ers; M. T. Se! ers and J. R. Cannon, sons. HH 24 Feb 1910 
Sellers, Michael, age over 60 d. 3d inst. in this town. HNN 7 Nov 1874 
Sessions, ~~' inf., d. 10 bee 1909; T. M. Sessions, father. HH 23 Dec 1909 
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Sessions, Annie, age about 14, b. 9 Jan 1897, d. 20 Jul !911l bur. at lakeside Ce1etery; R. G. tor G. R.l 
Sessions, father, Julia Sessions, 1other. HH 27 Jul 191 , 3 Aug 1911 
Sessions, B. Tilly, age 71 1 d. 24th inst. near Poplar Church. HWN 31 Oct 1874 Sessions, Belle, d. last Tnursday. HH b Apr 1905 
Sessions, Benja1in Jenkins, b. 25 Jul 1850 at Savannah Bluff, age 65, d. 10 Oct 1914, bur. Lakesidei Benja1in 
Eason, Anne !BroNnl Sessions, parents1 Sara Stalvey ldau. of Rev. Isaiah Stalvey, 11. 29 Feb 18~81, Nife, Benja1in E. Whiteford, Jesse, sons, tlla Kathleen, daus. HH 12 Oct 1914, 19 Oct 1914 
Sessions, Ernesl BreNer tor Breier!, b. 14 Jul 1905l d. 7 "ay 1911t bur. at Poplar Churchi• Sa1uel Sessions of 
Florence, father, J. T. Sessions of Cebu, grandtather, "attie ho1pkins, cousin. HH 1 "ay 1911, 1 Jun 
1911 
Sessions, F. 0. 'Buddie', d. last Thursday. HH b Apr 1905 
Sessions, Frank, d. last Saturday. HH 19 Oct 1911 
Sessions, George Robert, d. Cn.d.J •wow 1onu1ent dedicated 12 Apr at 3:30 at Lakeside'. HH 16 Apr 1908 
Sessions, Idella d. 28 "ar 1907 bur. at Poplar Methodist• J, T. Sessions of Cebu, father. HH 18 Apr 1907 
Sessions, J, Whileford, age 30, late Clerk of Court, son of late B. E. Sessions, d. 11th inst., surv. Nife, 2 
inf. children, aged 1other. HWN 17 Jul 1875 
Sessions, Lilly, youngest child of Sheriff and "rs. S. R. Sessions, d. 'last Friday afternoon•. HH 31 "ay 
1888 
Sessions, "· E. !"rs. l 1 TR. HH 13 "ay 1909 Sessions, "artha E. !Kingl <Mrs. G. W.1 1 b. 19 Mar 18b4, 1. 10 Jul 1879, d. 11 Sep 1901, bur. at Poplar. HH 2b Sep 1901 1 24 Oct 1901, 13 "ay 19u9 !TRI Sessions, Ranso1 1 b. 22 Jul 1859, d. 7 "ay 1910, bur. at Poplar Church; Mattie Tho1pkins, niece. HH lb Jun 1910 
Sessions, Rebecca ("rs. R. G.l, d. last Friday1 bur. at Presbyterian Church. HH lb Nov 1909 Sessions, Rebecca Green, age 41 only dau. of Richard G. and Rebecca Sessions! d. 20th inst. HWN 24 1877 Sessions, Sa1uel Nelson, age 3~, d. 16th inst. at res. in this county. HWN 9 Dec 1874 
Sessions, Willie J,~ age 381 d. 18 Nov 190b at Savannah, bur. at City Ce1etery, Savannah; J. T. Sessions of Cebu, father. HH 13 Dec 190b 
Shelley, Isaac, aged, of Bucks toNnship, d. last Neek. HH b Dec 1900 
ShelleyL Joseph G. 1 b. "arion Co about 183lt d. 15 Nov 1912 near "yrtle Beach, bur. at Withers SNash Ce1etery; 
1. "iss Ellen ~•ith about 1852. HH 15 Jan 1914 
Shel~~04charles P., son of Ja1es T. Shelly, b. 7 Jun 1881, d. 4 Jun 1904, bur. Pleasant VieN Church. HH 9 Jun Shelly, Ellen IS1ithl !"rs. Joseph G.ll near 78 years old, 1. about 1852, d. 23 Dec 1913 near "yrtle Beach; ; 
"rs. J, L. Todd, dau. HH 8 Jan 19 4 
Shelly1 Ola !Missl 1 d. 22 Jan 1914; "rs. Ellen Shelly, 1other. HH 19 Feb 1914 Sing K. N. age 6j1 d. 9 Jan 1907. HH 21 Mar 1907 Singleton, ~. F., Sr., d. last Monday at Socastee, bur. Singleton burying ground near Gravelly Gully, surv. B. 
F. Singleton, Jr., son and nepheN. HH 27 Jul 1905, 3 Aug 1905 
Singleton, Charlotte !Mrs.I d. 31 "ay 1902, bur. Hebron"· E. Church. HH 12 Jun 1902 
Singleton, Charlotte"· ("rs.I, age 631 d. 11 Dec 1910 at Jordanville section, bur. at Antioch; Willia• J. Singleton, husband. HH 22 Dec 191u 
Singleton, Geo. C. (colored], d. 15 Jun 1912. HH 20 Jun 1912 
Singleton, Gertie, age 19, dau. of John N. Singleton, d. 15 Jul 1904. HH 21 Jul 1904 
Singleton, Harian G., age 10, d. 2 Jan 1906; P. H. Singleton father. HH 18 Jan 190b 
Singleton, Ida A. ("rs. J. E.1, age 581 d. 16 Apr 1914 near Centenary Church, bur. at Singleton graveyard; Spark1an Singleton, son, B. Frank ~ingletonl stepson. HH 30 Apr 1914 
Singleton, J. E. d. last Saturday. HH 31 Jul 902 
Singleton, Joseph E. 1 b. 19 Dec 1839, 1. Ill Miss Martha N. Clardy, 25 Jul 1872 Nho died 22 "ay 1878, 121 Miss Ida A. "cNeill 2j Nov 1891 d. Cn.d.J HH 1 Jan 1903 
Singleton1 "ary, age 74 (or 84!, d. 6 Apr 1914, bur. at Juniper Bay; J. B. Singleton, son. HH 9 Apr 1914, 16 Apr l't14 
Singleton, O. H. P. !"rs.I, FP at Cedar Grove last Sun. in Nove1ber by Rev. N. S. McCaskill. HH 8 Nov 1900 
Singleton, P. H., d. 13 "ar 1913, bur. at Mt. Her1an. HH 24 Apr 1913 
Singleton, S. H., age about 90, d. 10 Nov 1905 at Bucks toNnship, bur. at Hebron; Walker Singleton, son. HH 
lb Nov 1905, 23 Nov 1905 
S~ngleton, W. F. 'Uncle Billy', d. last "onday at Toddville; "rs Eliza Singleton, NidoN. HH 30 Jul 1914 
Singleton1 N. J, !Mrs.1 1 d. Cn.d.J; W. J. Singleton, husband. HH 17 Aug 1911 Skipper, Arthur C., FP 4th Sunday in Oct at Cool Spring. HH 24 Sep 1908 
Skipper, Bethel, b. II Feb 1845, d. 21 Dec 1909. HH 3 Feb 1910 
Skipper, Caledonia L. l"issl, d. 17 Nov 1870, 'Lines Suggested by the Death of ••• , by D. K. Bennett• HNN 21 
Jul 1871 
Skipper, Caroline l"rs. A. H.1 1 age 83, d. 2 Dec 1912, bur. at Methodist Ce1etery; Sallie Skipper, "rs. Dora Burroughs, and Mrs. Julia ~ausey, daus. HH 12 Dec 1912 
Skipper, Catherine ("rs. Arthur C.l, FP 4th Sunday in Oct at Cook Spring. HH 24 Sep 1908 
Sk!pper, Daniel, d. 12 Sep 1911t bur. at Juniper Bay; George Skipper, father. HH 28 Sep 1911 
Sk~pper, Daniel P., age 30t d. ~Mar 1910, bur. at Rehobeth Bap~ist; J. M. Skipper1. father. HH 17 "ar 1910 Skipper, E. T. !Mrs.I, d. s Mar 1913, bur. at Zoan; 1. E. T. Skipper 10 Jan 1910, H.J. FoNler, father. HH 27 
Mar 1913 
Skipper, Everet, age 2, d. lb Jul 1908, bur. at Cool Springs Methodist; B. A. Skipper, father, Callie Martin, 
cousin. HH 10 Sep 1908 
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Skipper, 6. A., CT signed Laura Skipper and fa1ily. HH 13 May 1909 
Skipper, Isaac T. d. Cn.d.1 HH 25 Aug 1887 
Skipper, J, "· !The Rev.I, d. 17 Oct 1913, bur. at Rehobeth. HH 30 Oct 1913 
Skipeer
1 
Joel B. 1 age 76, 'father of our present Sheriff A. H. Skipper•, b. at Haunt Zion, d. 28 Jan 1876; settled in 816 1 • HWN 5 Feb 1876 
Skipper, Hargaret B. !Sister!, b. in 1815, d. 19 Har 1902. HH 27 Mar 1902 
24 
Skipper, Hary 'Aunt•, b. 2 Apr 1825 in Dog Bluff ToMnship, d. 5 Nov 1910, bur. at Rehobeth. HH 6 Apr 1911 
Skipper, HattheM, FP 1st Sunday in Oct at Cool Spring "ethodist Church. HH 28 Sep 1899 
Skipper, "urrie, age 4, d. 13 Jul 1908, bur. at Cool Springs "ethodist; B. A. Skipper, father, Callie "artin, 
cousin. HH 10 Sep 1908 
Skipper, Thoaas A., 54 years~ d. 29 Apr 1909; Caura Johnson ldau. of Car1i Johnson!, Nife; Isaac Skipper, 
fatner; Ella, sister. HH 3 Jun 1909. Skipper, W. J. 1 age 601 d. 26 Jul 1914 in Marion SC, bur. at Port Harrelson; Henry and Willie Skipper, sons, Miss Annie Skipper 1 dau., B. F. Skipper, brother. HH 30 Ju l 1914 Slocuab1 J. C. IConductorll d. last Saturday. HH 16 May 1901 S1all, b. C., of Sparksl 6Al d. 1 so1e ti1e ago•. HH 18 "ay 1893 
Saall, Spurgeon, d. 30 Aug 914. HH 10 Sep 1914 
S1art, , inf. son of J, A. S1art, 4 10. 1 d. 19 Dec 1910. HH 29 Dec 1910 Start, Jaaes, age 49 b. 23 Oct 1854, d. 6 Jul 1904. HH 14 Jul 1904 
Saith1 Annie Belle1 b. 26 Feb 1909, d. 11 Jul 1910; W. J, !or M. J.l and Sallie E. Saith, parents. HH 4 Aug 1Y10, 29 Sep 1Y10 
Saith, Beatrice !Jackson! !"rs. Ha1ilton S.l, b. Marion Co. 24 Feb 1843, 1. 21 Dec 1865, d. [n.d.J; "rs. 
Cnristine Jenrette, dau., Sa1 T. S1ith and Ben Ha1ilton Jenrette, grandsons, Gussie V. and Beatrice 
Jenrette, granddaughters. HH 16 Apr 1914 
Saith, Clifford WoodMard, b. 3 Jul 1906, d. 27 May 1908; N. J. and Sallie E. Saith, parents. HH 4 Jun 1908 
Saith, Elizabeth J, !"rs.I, b. at NeMberry Jul 1842, d. 14 Nov 1910, bur. at Lakeside; 1. 111 Jacob Long, 121 
Henry Hardee, 131 Hon. Jereaiah Saith; Hrs. E. H. Ogilvie, dau. HH 17 Nov 1910 
Saith, Fulton, age 8, son of J. A. and F. J, S1ith, b. 22 Jun 18931 d. 13 Oct 1901. HH 21 Nov 1901 Saith, Jaaes, son of Hrs. Beatrice Saith, d. 3d inst.. HH 9 Feb 1Y05 
Saith, Ja1es F., b. 6 Feb 1879, d. 2 Feb 1905, bur. at Antioch Baptist. HH 16 Feb 1905 
Saith, John H. 1 b. 19 Har 1870, 1. Hattie Jenrette 22 Sep 1896l d. 2 Jan 1901. HH 10 Jan 1901 Saith, Lafayette CNegroJ, d. last Thursday near Hand SC. HH 1 Jan 1906 , 
Saith, Lloyd B., b. 3 Mar 1906, d. 24 Apr 1906 1 bur. at Barnhill ce1etery1 W. J. Saith, father. HH 3 Hay 1906 Saith, "· B. l"rs.1 1 b. 16 Nov 1867 1 d. 15 "ar 1912 at Coluabial bur. at nt. Hope1 Florencet 1. Harian Beauregard Saitn Ison of Jere1iah S1ithl 16 Nov 1887; Rev. Jereaiah Hucks~ father. HH 4 Apr 1912 
Saith, Hary d. 3 Feb 1911, bur. at Lakeside Ce1etery; S. A. Saith, father. HH 9 Feb 1911 
Saith, Sarah J., age 361 1. B. P. Saith 5 Jul 1888, d. 30 Har 1905, bur. Dorian graveyard near Pleasant "eadow Cnurch. HH 6 Apr 1Y05 
Saith, Virgaline1 age 1 yr, 9 10., d. "last Thursday• at "arion Co.; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. S1ith !only child!. HH 21 Jun 18H8 
Saith, N. H. 1 d. 18 Feb 1913, bur. at Socastee; Alice Mills, dau. HH 8 Hay 1913 Snyder, Seedie Catherine !Rush! !"rs. A. ".1 1 1. Dr. Snyder in Oct 1867i d. yesterday [dateline 9 Octl; "rs. E. C. Epps, Hrs. H. E. Hontgoaery~ Hrs. ~. 0. Tho1pson, daus.; Dr. t. J, Snyder, Dr. W. W. Snyder, H. 
Bruce Snrder, C. H. Snyder~ Rev. H. J. Snyder, David Snyder Idec.I, sons; D. H. Rush, brother; "rs. "aggie 
West1ore and, sister. HH .2 Oct 1914 
Spain, Caroline !Hrs. Henry!, d. 17 Feb 1877 at Bucksville, surv. husband and 4 children. HWN 24 Feb 1877 
Speignts Annie !"rs. I. A.I d. last Meek at ho1e in Aiken. HH 21 Junl906 
Spivey, Eliza Jane !"rs. Niliia1 A.1 1 b. 30 Jun 18521 1. 17 Aug 1879, d. 21 Oct 1910. HH 10 Nov 1910 Spivey, Ethel, age 6, dau. of Chas. ~pivey, d. 12 Oct 1901. HH 24 Oct 1901 
Spivey, G. W. 'Hop•, d. [n.d.J in Atlanta; D. A. Spivey and John C. Spivey, brothers, Miss Effie Spivey, 
sister, Col. 6. F. Stalvey, brother-in-laM. HH 17 Jan 1907 
Spivey, Ir1a1 little dau. of J. F. Spivey, d. recentll in Houltrie GA. HH 4 Dec 1902 Spivey, Lillian l"oorel !"rs. 6. W.1 1 d. ca 15 Feb 19 4 at "oultrie, 6A~Ja1es E. "oore, father, L. N. and B. F. Moore, brothers, Mrs. G. F. Stalvey, Hrs. J. F. Spivey and Mrs. w.H. Spivey, sisters, Lorene Spivey, 
dau. HH 19 Feb 1914 
Spivey, Na. A., age 80 1 d. 12 May 1912 at Moultrie GA; Hiss Frances Hughes, Mife. HH 16 May 1912, 23 May 1912 Stackhouse J. d. 12 Apr 1911, bur. at Floyds Ce1etery. HH 11 Hay 1911 
Stalvey, Albert Derrick of Socastee, d. 24 Oct 1902. HH 30 Oct 1902, 13 Nov 1902 
Stalvey Eliza Ann !West! ("rs. George!, b. 28 Jun 1838 1 1. Jan 1865, d. 11 "ar 1914, bur. at Socasteei 6. F. Stalvey of Lake City, son, Mrs. J, A. LeMis of ConMay, Mrs. Rosa Clardy, Mrs. Janie Miller, Mrs. ttta 
Hucks !Mrs. J, Ben Hucks!, daus., Sion and Ann West, parents. HH 19 Mar 1914, 16 Apr 1914 
Stalvey, George, TR. HH 29 Jan 1914 
Stalvey, Joseph age 89 d. night before last at Socastee. HH 25 May 1893 
Stalvey, Leila ~ladys, 14 10. old, d. 1 Hay 1909 bur. at Socastee; B. H. Stalvey, father. HH 6 "ay 1909 
Stalvey1 Robert Ha1pton 1 I yr. old, d. 24 Aug 1911, bur. at Lakeside; J. K. Stalvey of Bucksport, father, R. A. Kollinson 9randtather. HH 30 Aug 1911 
Stanley, , tMin infs. of W. B. Stanley, d. last Meek. HH 15 Nov 1906 
Stanley, £Tieii L. !"rs. J, H.J, 6 Feb 19121 bur. at Princeville; J. W. Tho1pson, father; Hrs. G. M. FoMler, daughter; J~ 6. Tho1pson, orother; 6. L. Stanley, sister. ~H 4 Apr 1912 
Stanley, George C., 32 1onths old, d. 28 Feb 1910 at Turker NC; 1. Hiss Cora Heiring 10 Apr 1907, Willia• 
Hoter Stanley, son, Liz zie Stanley, sister, W. J. Stan ey of Waapee, father. HR 24 Mar 19101 7 Apr 1910 
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Stanley, J, G., d. 'last Thursday', HH 7 Dec 1893 Stanley, Susan/Susana ("rs.l, age 72, b. Brunswick Co., NC, d. 21 Jan 1905 near Reaves Ferry; L. J, Stanley, 
son. HH 2 Feb 1905, 9 Feb 1905 Stanley, N. J, (or J, H.--sa1e obit. under two na1es, N. J, apparently correct!, b. 1847, d. 8 Nov 1913; "iss 
Elizabeth Bland of Shallotte, wifei Lizzie Stanley, daughter. HH 15 Jan 1914; 22 Jan 1914 
Stanley, Millie [paper torn] HH 13 Ju 1905 Stephens, Millie Clayton,, b. lb Jun 1908, age 5 10., d. 23 Nov 1908, bur. at Nillia1s Ce1etery; Millie 
Stepnens, father. Htt 11 Feb 1909 
Stevens, Benja1in, age 7b d. 11th inst. at his res. in this county. HNN 15 Aug 1874 
Stevens, Cora <"rs. s. s.IL b. 3 Oct 1883, 1. 1901 1 d. 27 Jan 190b, bur. at Poplar Churchj Ransoa Sessions of Adrian, father Rubie nay Stevensl daughter, "attie Tho1pk ins, cousin. HH 19 Jul 190b 
Stevens Jenny, d. Z4 "ar 1909! bur. a new burying ground at Wa1peei· L. D. Stevensl husband. HH b "ar 1909 
Stevens, Katie "· ("rs. G. K. , 1. 22 "ay 1901, d. 28 Dec 1909 at E dorado. HH 6 Jan 1910 17 Feb 19 0 
Stevens, L. V. !Mrs.> age 22, d. 11 Jul 1894 at res. of her father Cole1an Chesnut. HH 19 Jul 1894 
Stevens
1 
"artha f"issl, b. 25 "ar 1885, dau. of Benja1in S. Stevens, d. 18 "ay 1906, bur. at Cane Branch. HH 
12 Rpr 190b 12) Stevens
1 
S. K., age 54, d. 28 "ay 1910, bur. at Nillia•s Ce1etery; Grace Stephens, daughter-in-law. HH 23 Jun 
191u, 4 Aug 1910 Strickland, B. D. of "ullins, d. last nighe [dateline 15 Novl. HH 19 Nov 1914 
Strickland, H. R., d. Thanksgiving Dar in Floyds Township. HH 3 Dec 1914 
Strickland, J, B. about 60, d. 28 Ju 1914. HH 20 Aug 1914 
Strickland, Rosa~., age 12, dau. of Evan and"· A. Strickland, d. 23 Jul 1902, bur. Strickland graveyard. HH 
31 Jul 1902 Strickland, Ruth, age b, d. last Sunday in Floyds township; "rs. Cynthia Strickland, 1other. HH 2b Nov 1908 
Strickland, N. B., b. 8 Jan 1863, 1. Agness Anderson 2 "ay 1885, d. 7 Jun 1904 at ho1e near Zoan. HH 7 Jul 
1904 
Stroud, Louis, d. last Thursday at Tabor City. HH 7 Dec 1911 
Stroud, Louis C., about 50 d. 30 Nov 1913 in Floyds townshi p. HH 4 Dec .913 
Stroud, "ary Alice, b. 18 Aug 190b, d. 30 Apr 1907; L. C. Stroud, father. HH 9 "ay 1907 
Stroud, Spencer, age 23 d. 15 Feb 1913. HH 20 "ar 1913 
Suggs, Anna J., b. 4 Oct 18251 1. (1) Nicholas Prince, 12> Nillia1 Suggs, d. 23 Dec 1904 near Loris, bur. at Princeville. HH 9 Feb 19u5 Suggs, Daniel 'Uncle', d. 24 Jul 1905 near Loris, dau.: "rs. "arshall Prince, bur. at Dorian Ce1etery. HH 3 
Aug 1905 
Suggs, E11a ("rs. A. C.l, d. (n.d.l HH 13 Dec 1900 
Suggs, Esco, age 1 yr., d. 5 Dec 1912. Father: J, L. Suggs. HH 6 Feb 1913 
Suggs, George N. d. 24 Apr 1906 at ho1e near Loris, bur. at Princeville. Parents: Nillia1 and Annie J, 
Suggs. HH 10 "ay 1906 Suggs, Pennie ("issl, b. 11 Sep 1889 in Colu1bus Co. NC1 d. 18 Dec 1910; Harry Suggs, brother. HH 2b Jan 1911 Sweet, S. C. ("rs. E. A.l, age 76, d. 7 Feb 1914, bur. ral1s burying ground; "rs. E. L. Saith of Florence and 
"iss Florrie Sweet of "arion daughters. Dr. Newton Sweet of Conway son. HH 12 Feb 1914 
Tallevast, Sallie Wilson !"rs. ~. C.1 1 d. 12 "ar 1914t bur. at El1wood ~e1eteryl Georgetown; husband, Georgetown countr auditorl• John Nilsonl father, 'Joe' Nilson, brother. HH 9 "ar 1914 
Tart, Edward"'' d. 9 Sep 19 4 at Aynor. ttH 5 Oct 1914 
Tart, Jane ("rs.I, d. 29 Jan 1903 at res. of N1. Faircloth, Daisy. HH 5 Feb 1903 
Tart, Jasper, d. ca 15 Oct 1914• Edward "urry Tart brother. HH 19 Oct 1914, 12 Nov 1914 
Tartl N. L. (Rev.I, b, 4 Nov 18Z4 at Ports1outh, VA, d. suddenly last Sunday at ho1e of his dau. "rs. Le1uel 
ttodges near Cedar Grove. HH 16 Apr 1903, 7 "ay 1903 
Tharp, G. L., d. 23 Jul 1902, leaves wife and 7 children. HH 31 Jul 1902 
Tharp, Ja1es W., son of S. T. Tharp, d. 15 Feb 1901 near Tho1pson. HH 21 Feb 1901 
Tharp, Malter N. b. 13 Jan 18901 d. 30 Nov 1912; S. T. Tharp1 father. HH 9 Jan 1913 Tho1as, Bloo1, drowned 3 Oct 187b at Little River. HWN 14 Oct 1876 
Tho1as, De1sy drowned 3 Oct 187b at Little River. HNN 14 Oct 1876 
Thoaas, John 6., b. Little River, age 60, d. 17 Apr 1905 at "aynard 1 TX. HH 11 "ay 1905 Thoaas 1 Lizzie, age 20, d. 9 Jan 1914; "rs. Ellen Tho1as, 1otherl "innie Tho1as, sister. HH 12 Feb 1914 Tho1pkins, D. ("rs. E. B.l, age 73, d. 1 "ay 1911. HH 4 "ay 191 , 18 "ay 1911 
Tho1pkins, Jere, FP 3d Sundar this 1onth at Poplar Church. HH 16 oct 1902 
Tho1pkins, "azie, b. 15 Sep 893, d. 15 Nov 1911, bur. at Juniper Bay; Pink Tho1pkins, father, "rs. Ellen 
Connor, aunt. HH 4 Jul 1912 
Thoapkins, Rubie, b. 16 Sep 1904l d. 28 "ay 1906, bur. at Poplar Church; G. "· Thoapkins, father, "attie 
Tho1pkins aunt. HH 28 Jun 906 
Thoapkins, Tai1age "ayo, age 1, d. 20 Nov 1913; Patrick Tho1pkins, father, "rs. C. E. Connor, aunt. HH 18 Dec 
1913 Tho1pkins, Willia• Hartford, b. 7 Jun 187b, d. 9 Jan 1913 near Gideon, bur. at Rehobeth. HH 20 Feb 1913 
Tho1pson, George Ccoloredl, son of Gus Tho1pson, d. Cn.d.l. HH 2b Apr 1894 
Tho1pson, Joseph Arthur, b. 28 Jul 19031 d. 4 Apr 1914, bur. at Lee burying ground; J, "· Tho1pson, father, Everett Watts, cousin. HH 23 Apr 1~14 · 
Tho1pson, "annasseth, son of Rev. John R. and Clarkey Tho1pson, 1. "argarett Ludla1, d. 7 Jun 1905 at ho1e 
near Adrian, bur. in fa1ily graveyard. HH 15 Jun 1905 
Tho1pson, "ary, dau. of F. A. Thompson, d. 24 Jun 1905 at Tho1pson's postoffice. HH 29 Jun 1905 
Tho1pson, Richard, b. in Bucks Township 8 "ar 1884, d. 4 Apr 1911, bur. at Hebron. HH 4 May 1911 
Obituaries fro1 Horry County Newspapers 
Tho1pson, Robt. d. 29 Oct 1901. HH 31 Oct 1901 
Tho1pson, Roberta !"rs. Austin C.l, d. last Monday, bur . at Little River. HH 11 Apr 1901 
Tho1pson, S. E. l"rs.l, d. Cn.d.l HH 1 Jan 1915 
Tho1pson, Sarah Eliza <"rs.l, age 68, d. 8 Nov 1914i. A. C. Tho1pson of Conway and M. B. Tho1pson of Wa1pee, 
sons, "rs. Robert Irvin of Wa1pee dau. HH 12 Nov 1914 
Tho1pson, Tess1 d. Friday of last week CColu1bus Industri al Advocate] HH 17 "ar 1910 Tho1pson, Will1a11 of Little River, age about 70, d. 6 "ar 1876. HNN 18 liar 1876 Tho1psonj Willia• Irvin, 9 10. oldi d. [n.d.J at Na1pee; "· B. and Carrie Tho1psoni parents. HH 18 Feb 1909 
Tindal a1es 1 Ji1 1 , about 18, d. 0 "ar 1913; J, A. Tindal father. HH 13 "ar 19 3 24 Apr 1913 
Tindall, Sidney A., b. 28 Nov 1851 Cor 18491, d. 23 Apr 1911 in Bucks townshipi 1. Ill "iss Lizzie Willia1s1 
12) "iss Adell Jordan, Pearly, dau. 1 Rev. John Woodward, grandfather. HH 'l'lay 1911, 20 Jul 1911 Tisdale, David, d. last Sunday, bur. at Lakeside, HH 24 Aug 1911 
Tisdale, Wardie, age 6, son of Kelly Tisdale, d. last Friday. HH 12 Sep 1901 
Todd, , dau. of E. J, "· Todd, d. 21st inst. HH 27 Sep 1894 
Todd, ~~, inf. child of "r. and "rs. Whiteford Todd, d. last Saturday. HH 18 Feb 1897 
Todd, ::::::::::, child of F. G. Todd, FP 1st Sunday in Aug. HH 29 Jun 1899 
26 
Todd, , 4 weeks old d. 4 Jan 1907; J, J, Todd, father. HH 10 Jan 1907 
Toddl A':--Jf:' l"rs.l, d. 1~ Apr 1890 at Board Landing, surv. 8 children; 1e1ber of Bethlehe• Baptist Church. HH 
"ay 1890 
Todd, Alice L., age 61 d. 30 "ay 1908. HH 16 Jul 1908 24 Dec 1908 Todd, C. J, age S4i d. 24 Oct 1913 near Adrian, bur. al Baker Ceseterx. HH 27 Nov 1913 
Todd, Charley E. lnrs.), d. 26 Jun 1910, bur. at Baker Ce1etery. HH .. 1 Jul 1910 
Todd, Charlotte <nee Lowrisore) <Mrs.l, d. 'last week'; "lost child too•. HH 28 Aug 1889 
Todd, Daniel !"rs.) d. 17 Jul 1902, leaves husband and a nu1ber of children. HH 31 Jul 1902 
Todd, Edison, 1 year old, d. 22 "ay 19101 bur. at Hickory Grovei R. P. Todd, father. HH 23 Jun 1910 Todd, Elizabeth <"rs.l, d. •yesterday• at Poplar. HH 28 Jul 18H7 
Todd, Elizabeth l"rs.)f age 68i d. 28th ult at her res. near Poplar Church. HWN 6 Jun 1874 
Todd, E11a <"issl, d. n.d.J HH 6 Sep 1900 
Todd, Flodia, dau. of Rev. J. W. Todd, d. [Jan] HH 6 "ar 1913 
Todd, Harvey, d. (n.d.J· Rev. J. W. Todd father, Flodia Todd, sister. HH 6 Mar 1913 
Todd, Hyliard1 age about 60i d. 27 Jan 1~02 near Eldorado SC, bur. at Pond Field graveyard. HH 13 Feb 1902 Todd, J, J, (i.;apt.) I". HH 14 liar 1901 
Toddt Ja1es T. !Capt.), age 76, d. 19 Aug 1913 at Bucks Township1 bur. at Antioch Methodisti H. B. Todd1 "aud odd, "rs. Frostie B. Hardee, children of 2d 1arriage; Mrs. t. S. Powell of Conway, Felix Todd, A. ~. 
Todd and N. J. Todd, children of 1st 1arriage. HH 4 Sep 1913 
Toddl John W., age 70, d. 21 Sep 1892I bur. at Todd graveyard, •· 11) l'lary Ann Prince 28 liar 1849, d. 15 Sep 
864 1 surv. 3 !of 8) children, 12 Caroline "· Vaught, 17 liar 1866, died 20 Jun 1880, surv. 3 <of 9) children, 13) L. C. Sibett of Colu1bus Co. NC 29 l'lay 18831 surv. 2 children. HH 3 Nov 1892 Todd, Langston, FP next Sunday at Nailer burying ground. HH l2 "ay 1902 
Todd, Loula <"rs,), d. last "onday at res. of Supervisor Jos. Todd. HH 11 Sep 1902 
Todd, "argaret "·i age 74, b. 1830 at Board Landing, d. 10 Apr 1905, bur. Heneford graveyard. HH 20 Apr 1905 
Todd, Mary Jane lnrs.1 1 d. 4th Sunday in Mar 1909. HH 22 Apr 1909 Todd, "elvin d. last triday. HH 21 "ay 1908 
Todd, Noah ("rs.I, d. Tuesday. HH 23 Apr 1908 
Todd, Oscar Edison, d. 22 l'lay 1910. HH 23 Jun 1910 
Toddi Oswell Rasberry1 age 2, d. 5 Apr 1913, bur. at Hickory Grove burying ground; R. P. Todd, father. HH 1 nay 19131 8 "ay 1Y13 Todd, Rosa A. <"rs. E.l, about 40 d. 24 Jan 1906 at Broxton GA• Ja1es Duncan, father. HH 15 Feb 1906 
Toddi Sarah 1'1. 1 age 63, d. 2 Oct }900, surv. by husband and 6 children, obit. signed by son, H. R. Todd. HH 8 
NOV 1900 
Todd, N. D., of Shallotte, Brunswick Co., NC1 for1erly of Board Landing, d. 26 Dec 1896. HH 21 Jan 1897 Todd, Walker of Forneyt b. 28 Oct 1884, d. 2l l'lay 1909, bur. at Antiochi B. F. Todd, father. HH 3 Jun 1909 
Tolar, Isabella <"rs. J, ".), age 32, d. 3d inst. at her res. in this District,• dau. of John and Sarah 
"cCaskill, surv. husband and four young children. HD 8 Aug 1861 
To1pkins, , age only a few 1onthsi child of W1. To1pkins 1 d. Cn.d.J HH 27 Nov 1902 
To1pkins, iran;-d. 15 liar 1913. HH 27 nar 1913 
To1pkins, George d. l'londar at Cannon's Crossing· Ithel Tho1pkins 1 father. HH 21 Aug 1913 Tospkins, Jehu, £. 19 Apr 890, d. 25 Jun 1906, £ur. at Poplar Church; David W. To1pkins, father. HH 28 Jun 
1906, 19 Jul 1906 
Tospkins Rebecca <"rs. N. N.l, b. 23 Dec 1853, d. 17 Dec 1904. HH 23 Feb 1905 
Tucker, ~harley, age 4, d. 1 Oct 1905; N. C. and II. A. Tucker, parents. HH 30 Nov 1905 
Tucker, "ary J. !"rs. Johnl age 49 1 widow, d. 8 Apr 1901. HH 18 Apr 1901 Tucker 1 Nathaniel C. <or I.I, d. 26 Jul 1910 at Conway. HH 11 Aug 1910, 1 Sep 1910 Turbeville, 1 age 15, son of J. J, Turbeville, d. last l'londay at Socastee. HH 8 Jun 1893 Turbeville, Josepn J., d. Cn.dl, in 1e11. HH 15 Fen 1906 
Tuton, Janie, 2 years old, eldest child of H. C. Tuton, d. last Sunday. HH 20 Sep 1894 
Tuton, M. II. !Mrs. B. F.l, widow, d. 6 Jun 1908 at res. of H. C. Tuton near Chadbourn, bur. at Lakeside 
Ce1etery. 
Tyler, , d. 13 Jun 1906, bur. at Cane Branch; William Tyler father. HH 21 Jun 1906 
Tyler, riieffa Ann ("rs. Elishal, nearly 71, d. 10 Jun 1906 near Bayboro; P. P. Tyler, son. HH 21 Jun 19061 28 
Jun 1906 
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Tyler, Daniel, age 651 d. 1 Dec 1914j 1. Ill "iss Eva Jane Grainger, t2l, "iss C. "· Bullock. HH 17 Dec 1914 Tyler, Gordon, d. 18 Apr 1911 at Braidentown FL. HH 25 May 1911 
Tyler, Flossie B. !"rs. L. C.I of Fair Bluff NC, age 19, d. 26 "ar 1907, bur. at "t. Olive. HH 4 Apr 1907 
Tyler, Lena Kayt b. 13 Dec 1911, d. 9 Dec 1913, bur. at Cane Branch1 H. J, Trier, father. HH 5 Feb 1914 
Tyler, "ary A. !"rs.I d. 4 Jul 1905; surv. by 3 sons and a dau. HH 20 Jul 905 
Tyler, Kinnie, dau. al J. H. Tyler d. 5th inst., bur. at Cane Branch. HH 22 Nov 1900 
Tyler, Willena1 age 1 year, dau. al "r. and "rs. W. D. Tyler of "ullins1 d. 14 "ay 1902. HH 10 Jul 1902 Vallandigha1f ~. [, ("rs.I& d. 11orning of 13 Aug 1871 1 • HWN 18 Aug 1811 
Vaught, Joe colored] d. "onday•. HR 9 Jul 1891 
Vaught, Volley, son ol "rs. Sarah Vaught, d. Sunday; Rev. and "rs. H. H. Holies, grandparents. HH 21 Sep 1899 
Vaught, Willia• E., about 20 d. Sunday. HH 11 Aug 1910 
Vaught, Millie, d. 31 Jul t9lo, bur. at Lakeside; J. S. Vaught, father. HH 4 Aug 1910 
Vereen, Edgar, d. last Friday in Socastee Township; J, F. Vereen, father. HH 19 Jan 1911 
Vereen, Edith, age 11, fourth dau. of J. W. and A1anda Vereen, d. Cn.d.l at Little River. HH 17 "ar 1887 
Vereen, H. J., d. Cn.d.l at Little River. HH 6 Nov 1902 
Vereen, Ha1p l"rs.l, d. last Saturday at Hand SC. HH 14 Jun 1906 
Vereen, Hartford J,, age 26, d. l Feb 1897, bur. at Bethel "· E. Church. HH 11 Feb 1897 
Vereen, Henry C., son of B. B. and Kary S. Vereen, b. 6 Kay 1874, d. 25 Dec 1892. HH 19 Jan 1893 
Vereen, Horace, d. 7 Kar 1913 near Vaught. HH 20 "ar 1913 
Vereen, Ira Sweet, son of B. B. Vereen, b. 21 Apr 1878, d. 13 Jan 1901. HH 17 Jan 1901 
Vereen, J. W. 1 d. last Saturday, surv. one dau. "rs. A. T. Collins and several grandchildren, bur. Little River "etnodist. HH 28 Aug 1902 
Vereenl Janie E., d. 11 Jan 1911 near Vina, bur. at fa1ily burying ground; B. B. Vereen, father. HH 2 "ar 
19 1 Vereen
1 
Jennie l"issl, b. 8 Sep 18861 d. 10 !or 111 Jan 1911, bur. at fa1ily burying ground; B. B. Vereen, father, Florrie Vereen, sister. HH 16 Feb 1911 
Vereen, Lucy tKrs. J. H.l, 1. Easter 19101 d. 22 Jan 1911. HH 2 "ar 1911 Vereen, Kary C. 1 d. 25 Nov 1911; "rs. Jennie Vereen, daughter. HH 7 Dec 19lli 28 Dec 1911 Vereen, Kary Reoecca1 age 31 dau. of S. W. Vereen, d. 19 Dec 1901. HH 2 Jan 902 Vereen
1 
"ayha1, of Little River, b. 18 Jan 1840, d. 28 "ar 1906, bur. at Little River churchyard. HH 3 "ay 
19u6 Vereen, Percyi d. 25 Apr 1911 at Georgetown; H. J. Vereen !late of Little River!, father, "rs. George Parker, 
sister. HH 27 Apr 1911 
Vereen, Sa1 Jones, age about 9i son of "r. and "rs. B. F. Vereen of Na1pee1 d. 8 Sep 1892. HH 15 Sep 1892 
Vereen, Steven, age 102, d. 9 nay 1912 at "yrtle Beach. HH 16 "ar 1912 
Vereen, To11ie, d. 7 Apr 1909; Horace Vereen father. HH 13 "ay 909 
Vereen, N. J., b. 18 Nov 1840, d. 21 Aug 191~, bur. at Parker Ce1etery; 1. "ary C. Tho1as 19 Jan 1859, "rs. S. 
A. Todd daughter. HH 12 Sep 1912 
V~reen, Nilf ia1 Tho1as, age 2, ~on of "r. and "rs. C. J. Vereen, d. "last Thursday 1orning•, HH 5 Apr 1888 
Vick, , d. rn.d.l; N. P. Vick, father. HH 24 Jan 1907 
Vick, RerVrna !"rs.I, d. recently at Socastee. HH 31 "ay 1906 
Waddell, !child!, d. 24 Dec 1913; A. A. Waddell, father. HH 15 Jan 1914 
Nailer, "aybel Cornelia, dau. of "r. and "rs. N. J. Waller d. 4 Apr 1890. HH 10 Apr 1890 
Walsh, Joseph Travis, b. 29 Jan 1835 at Charleston, d. 14 ~ul 1904 in Brooklyn, NY, surv. dau. "rs. Jennie H. 
Killer. HH 21 Jul 1904 
Walters, J. P. 1 about 83, d. 29 Kay 1913 at Barnesville NC; "rs. W. H. Bell, daughter, "attie Bell, granddaughter. HH 19 Jun 1913 
Ward1 David1 84 yearsi b. and raised in Onslow Co., NC, for 25 years citizen of this county, d. 5 Aug 1871 at Little Kiver. HNN 11 Aug 1871 
Nard, Furney, d. rn.d.l HH 12 Apr 1906 
Nard, Ja1es about 74, d. 'week before last• at "ollie. HH 10 "ay 1906 
Nard, "ary ~ranees ("rs. Guss> b. 10 "ar 1875, d. 7 Dec 1908. HH 21 Jan 1909 
Nard, "· V. !The Rev.I, b. at ~reenville SC 12 Feb 1846, d. Aug 1874. HWN 29 Aug 1874 
Ward, Walter, age 1l d. 1 Jan 1906 at Wa1pee1 J. Zeno Nard, Tither. HH 11 Jan 1906 
Watson, John, d. 2 Jun 1909 at Green Sea. HH 10 Jun 1909 
Watson, Willia• D., d. last week at Fur1an University. HH 5 Dec 1912 
Watts, , inf.id. •on the 17th inst.• at ho1e; B. B. Watts, parents. HH 22 Feb 1894 
Watts, lfflred 1 d. •ednesday of last week. HH 9 Jun 1904 Wattsi Benja11n Bradly1 son of Richard and Priscilla Matta, b. 20 Nov 1848, d. 28 "ar 1901, bur. at Hebron. HH 4 Apr 1901, 25 Apr 1901 
Watts, Eddie, age 7, son of John T. Watts, d. 12th inst. HH 2 Oct 1902 
Watts, Ida Belle! age 5 10., inf. dau. of Benja1in B. and Louisa P. Watts, d. 17 Feb 1894. HH l "ar 1894 
Watts, L. !Pilot , of Georgetown, d. last Wednesdar· HH 22 Feb 1894 
Wattsi "olsie !"rs. >, d. •one day last week", 1. t l Joseph Todd Id. 18611, !21 "aridy Watts; C. T. Todd, son. 
HH 24 Dec 1914 
Watts, Oscar B. 1 age 28i .d. 20 Nov 1913 at South Rocky "aunt; 0. "· Natts1 father. HH 27 Nov 19131 4 Dec 1913 Natts1 Sarah Elizabeth Nixon ("rs. G. J.> 1 b. 24 Feb 18551 d. 22 Aug 191J, bur. at Sale• "ethodist; Elias Nixon, father, "rs. J. S. Lee, Myrtle ~each, J. C. Watts Conway, Oscar Matts and "rs J, R. Woodall, 
Washington NC, "rs. A. R. Anderson, Fair Bluff, Mrs. N. t. Collins, Conway and Everette Watts, Conway, 
children. HH 11 Sep 1913 
Weeks, ~~' fro• NC, d. last week near Loris in Best & Ludla1's saw1ill. HH 23 Feb 1888 
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Wellons J. D. !Dr.) d. 17 Feb 1914 at Fair Oaks NC. HH 26 Feb 1914 
Wells, Walter H. <Solicitor!, d. last Sunday in Florence. HH 6 Feb 1913 
Nest, Joe Singleton, 14 10., d. 22 Apr 1906, bur. at Socastee graveyard; W. K. Nest~ father. HH 3 "ay 1906 
Nest1 Lydia E1eline !"rs. Asal age 71, b. 8 Dec 18361 1. Rev. West 28 Feb 1869, d. ~ Aug 1908, bur. at Withers ~wash burying ground; Abraha1 and Widn ing Bessent, parents. HH 24 Sep 1908 
Westbury{ "ar1on1 d. 14 Nov 1909 at Georgetown; Joseph Westbury, brother. HH 9 Dec 1909 West1ore and, Katie, dau. of "· A. Nest1oreland, d. last Sunday. HH 5 Feb 1903 
Nest1oreland, "· A. d. Cn.d.J, bur. near "attie SC on the 18th. HH 28 Oct 1909 
West1oreland, Sa1uel, 15 years old, d. 28 Jul 1906· "· A. Nest1oreland , father. HH 2 Aug 1906 
Whaley, H. J. !The Rev.I, age 60, d. 16 "ar 1910, bur. at Friendship Ce1etery; "rs. J. D. Harrelson, daughter. 
HH 31 "ar 1910 
Nhite1 Atha A. "ills !"rs. ".1 1 b. Colu1bus Co. NC 23 Dec 1856, d. 28 Apr 1912 at Fort "eade FL; 1. 30 "ay 1~82; Joel, Luther, John uliver, Fernie Charles and Fulton, sons. HH 16 "ay 1912 
White, Needha1, b. Colu1bus to. NC 2 Dec 182A, d. 10 Sep 1909 at ho1e near Allen. HH 30 Sep 1909 
Wiggins, Addie ("rs.1 1 d. 10 "ar 1905 at Ta1pa, FL; Rev. W. T. Goldf inch,, brother. HH 23 "ay 1905 Wilkins, Arthur 1 age ~2, d. 23 Jul 1904 near Lorist bur. Princevi lle. Htt 28 Jul 1904 Willcox, John !Judge! of "arion, age 77 1 d. last hursday. HH 8 "ay 1890 Nillia1s, ~~' age 2, dau. of Le1uel N1ll ia1s, d. last Wednesday. HH 23 Jan 1902 
Nillia1s, young child of Luther Will ia1s, d. "onday. HH 7 "ay 1914 
Nillia1s, ~lcoloredJ,_ d. 30 Apr 1909; "a•ie Nillia1s1 wife. HH 6 "ay 1909 Nillia1s, Dick H., d. 6 Nov. 1901, surv. by wife and 1 cnildren. HH 21 Nov 1901 
Nillia1s, Frank, d. 10 Jan 1902. HH 16 Jan 1902 
Nillia1s, H. D. !or Henry T.l, d. 18 Aug 1905 at Spartanburg SC; Prof. I. T. Willia1s and "rs. J, H. 
"ull1neaux of Spartanburg, children. HH 28 Aug 1905 
Willia1s, H. "· !"rs. Isaiahl, husband post 1aster at Board Landing, d. 28 Apr 1890, surv. husband and five 
children; 1e1ber of Bethlehea Baptist Church. HH 1 "ar 1890 
Nillia1s, Isaac J. 1 Ike 1 !Capt.>, d. 26 Jul 1910 at Ashevi le , bur. at Lakeside; H. T. Willia1s, uncle, Prof. 
I. T. Nillia1s of Spartanburg, cousin. HH 28 Jul 1910, 4 Aug 1910 
Nillia1s& J. P., advanced age, BO+, 1. "iss Taylor, d. 5 Aug 1913 in Atlanta, l"rs. Nillia1s 'born on Ta1pico 
Far• in Dog Bluff Township!. HH 14 Aug 1913· 28 Aug 1913 
Willia1s, Lydia, d. 23 Dec 1902 near Toddville. HH 15 Jan 1903 
Nillia1s, R. Olivia l"rs. J. P.l, b. Wayne Co. NC 13 Jan 1856, d. 4 Apr 1875; B. T. and P. A. C. Outland, 
parents. HNN 17 Apr 1875 
Nillia1s, W. Walter, d. 4th of this 1onth in penitentiary. HWN 17 Jun 1876 
Nillia1s, Willia• Brooksy, 1 year, d. 16 Jul 1910i W. E. Willia1s, father. HH 22 Dec 1910 
Nillia1son, Charley, d. Saturday at Box, bur. at Kehoboth. HH 30 Nov 1905 
Willia1son, D. B., age 42, b. near Green Sea, d. 26 Dec 1902 at ho1e near Ft. Ogden,, FL. HH 29 Jan 1903 
Nillia1son, Helira, age 9 years, son of Josiah and "arr Williaason1 d. 9th inst. HwN 21 Oct 1876 Willia1son, Ruby, age 8 10., d. 11 Feb 1914; J. S. Nil ia1son, fatner. HH 2 Apr 1914 
Willoughby, J. R., age 87, d. 4 Nov 1914 in Floyds Township. HH 12 Nov 1914 
Nilson, A. B. ("rs.>, wife of A. B. Wilson, d. 1 Oct 1893, bur. at Baptist Church in Conway, surv. husband, B 
1onth old inf ant. HH 8 Oct 1893 
Wilson, Alex, b. 3 Jul 1860, d. 31 "ay 1913. HH 19 Jun 1913 
Nilson, Benja1in H. !Coll. of Georggetown, d. last Tuesday in Charleston. HWN 20 "ay 1876 
Nilson, Evy l"rs.l, d. 30 Jun 1906 bur. at Little River "ethodist; "· B. "orse father. HH 12 Jul 1906 
Nilson{ Elvira l"rs.l 1 b. 29 Jan 1S301 d. 16 Dec 1913; A. B. Wilson of Conway, Levi Gibson of "arion and J. N. Wi son of Nil1ington, sons; "rs. Annie E. Powell of Jacksonville FL and "rs. Frank Lynch of Cool Spring, 
daus. HH I Jan 1914 
Nilson, John Green, age 4, son of Alexander and Ella Wilson, d. 17 Aug 1899. HH 7 Sep 1899 
Nilson, Joseph G. l"rs.l, d. [n.d.J at Georgetown; Capt. Joseph G. Nilson, engineer on the Sesso1s, husband. 
HH 12 Jan 1905 
Wilson, "argaret A. l"rs. Samuel J.l 1 b. 18 Apr 18301 1. 15 Oct 1854, d. 31 Jul 1910, bur. at Wilson burying ground; Aleck Wilsonl son, "rs. beo. Nixon and "1ss "attie Nilson, daus., Alex J. and "artha A. Nilson, 
parents. HH II Aug 910, 18 Aug 1910 
Wilson Sa1uel J., age 73, d. last Wednesdar· HH 9 Oct 1902 
Wise, Aargaret F. l"rs.l b. 8 May 1847, d. 4 "ar 1913 at Ho1ewood , bur . at Tho1pson Ce1etery; T. E., D. N. 
and E. F. Wise, sons; W. J., E. W. and S. T. Sessions, brothers; Louisa and Betsy Sessions, sisters. HH 
27 "ar 1913 
Wood, "· V. !The Rev.l, b. 12 Feb 1846 at Greenville, SC, d. 27th inst., 1. Varn in 1868, 2 children. 
HWN 29 Au 1874 ~~-
Woodbury, "· ~., b. 28 Oct 1854, d. 6 Apr 1909, bur. at "t. Ol ive. HH 29 Apr 1909 
Noodbur~ lor Woodberry!, Stephen E. ICapt.l , age 67, d. 6 Aug 1905 near Enterprise. HH 24 Aug 1905, 31 Aug 
190J 
Woodward, Alcie !Mrs. W. B.l, age 191 b. 19 Sep 1889, m. 14 Jan 1909, d. 14 Nov 1909, bur. at Union; N. B. Hucks, father. HH 18 Nov 1909. z5 Nov 1909 
Woodward, Ben Vereen, age 18t d. [n.d . J; Capt. J. "· Woodward, father, Jennie Vereen, aunt. HH 14 Oct 1909 
Woodward, John 1 son-in-law at B. B. Vereen, d. last Tuesday. HH 24 Jan 1901 Woodward, Will1a1 Decatur, b. at Toddville 16 Aug 1846, d. 23 Nov 1911, 1. Elizabeth Pauline Rhuark 5 "ar 
1871· Ja1es Grier and Agnes Ann Woodward, parents. HH 30 Nov 1911 22 Feb 1912 
Norley, ~. F. ICol.l of Darli ngton , d. at his res. on Saturday last ll~thl. HWN 22 Apr 1876 
Wright, Albert, colored cit izen of Si 1pson Creek Township, d. Saturday night by falling tree. HNN 12 Dec 1874 
